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Firemen Rescue Fami 
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rHEEy,RF COMING7 A SECON9 06~ff.l -rHE LANTERN DOESNT CoUNT. 	 From 	us 	hi S~NAL_ L-IGHT, 	 I 	anoe 
ITS 	F?A L_ P H ~S 	

BOB LIA)YD 	 residence at 1112 W. 14th St., 
AND 	 after heav rains caused 

	

0, 	 "We could feel it 
JANE CAS.SELBERRY 	(water) seeping Up flooding from a swampy 

k 	
Herald Staff %'trlters through the floor and 	between 14th and 16th 

. 	
liituis 	ikiiid donpours 

could hed1 the floor 	
Mirs. Lorg told police It as  

4W ~a 
tt~ 	

0 drenched parts of Sanford with craCking. . 	raining when she went to sleep 

	

_A_ 	 more than four Inches of rain, 	 rs. E na Long and when she awakened the 
causing flooding in several 	 floodwaters had completely 
sections of the city. 	 L?5 inches. Sanford had 3.75 at surrounded her frame home. 

\'Y 	 At one location in the Gold- the State Agriculture Center on 	She said she called for the 
sboro area, firemen used a U.S. 17-92 south of the city. 	rescue crew because "we could 

PR 

canoe to rescue a mother and 	The U.S. Weather Service feel it seeping up through the 
her two children after flood today forecast more rain for the floor and could hear the floor 

	

waters five-feet-deep swirled central Florida area through cracking as if it was going to 	 r 
out of a nearby ba)head and Tuesday. 	 give way," according to a 

 IbY Stoffel & 11ei dahl 

	

h' surrounded their frame As heavy thunderstorms report by Police PatrolmanUCWS 	XYNlqqy 	 dwelling. 	 stirlick during the weekend, Tony Brooks Jr. 
___________________ 

• 	
- • 

At Winter Springs heavy power companies serving the 	Asst. Fire Chief William 
rainfall 	caused 	culvert county reported only isolated Galley said emergency medical  YOU, SlIZt, ARE A 'VIRTUOSO OF 	LE'S 	/ 1 AM 	EVERYONE IN OUR FAIR 	fl-lEN I'LL KNC\V YA \ YOUR INPLIOLJ 	 washouts and flooding was service outages when lightning technician Paul Keith used aTHE SKILLET--GOPL--)Z.~~ 	 NA C-70T- 	A~VARL 	CITY SHALL 13L AWARE 	HAVEN'T 13EEN FLAKI 	I NSIN UA.TION 	 reported in the Hacienda struck several transformers. broom to paddle a canoe 75-feet 

CFF SOMEWHERE 	 REGARDINO t\jY 	 Village 	mobile 	home lzte Saturday flight Sanford to the Long residence to rescue OF THE SAUCEPANF_O~AWDLE 	T'[)O.'( O(3Lk.?ATION 	EATERY/ -) JUST SE BACK 	INSTEAD 	\ INTEC'RITY l, 	 development, 	 firemen used a canoe to the faintly from their front 	
Floodwaters up to 	surrounded 	at 	I4' St 	'rd 	Mn Ed Lo lthL' II 

- 	/ 	- 	/ 	 V., 	 , 	 -r 	 .- 	 - 	 ______ 	 , - 	
. a 	 Casselberry rvported 2.14 evacuate Mrs. Edna Long, , 	 P 	 p 	 a 	W. iii .,wO 	 • Edna ng11 	ecIa, 

OVER ,TH 	 •. LJRP. 	
\ 	- - 	HERE IN 	

- 	 \ 	
0 	UNpIN ) PEPLOLb. j 	 inches of rainfall Saturday and and her children — William, 9 	I Continued 	Page 2-A) 	 evacuation. (Herald Photos by Bob fJoyd 

	

-. 	-- 	VITTLES. 	 j 	 v 	HA 	7, left, and W0111am, 9, after firemen ased canoe for LF AN 	 ' S 	 T PAVE 	- 	 -- 	- - 	p 	 Sunday and Altamonte Springs and Felicia, 7 — from their
it 
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Officials Vow To Fight For Raises SEA rd 

BUGSYIS -I - i 

Frozen /1' 	 7~ RzF Negot'o ato Teacher's Salaries 
INV EAT 

	

that the money isn't in the 	by 
/ 	 AT 	

Herald Staff Prickett 	"We've got a top offer and we've got  bottom offer - and n W budget, 
proposalthe  

	

Smith, a member of 	Pellev had refused to discuss 
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- 	 we ye i Cd U y to meet somewhere in i ne middle. 	 SEA's negotiating team, says, salary until the 1975-75 budget is The School Board's chief 
h(elAft14.411 	 —SEA's Susan Smith "Seminole County can certainly cowplete. 

- I 	 negotiator today said salaries 	
stand a salary increase." 	

budget has yet to Though the  

	

AL 	 ___ ___ 	 - 4r 	
- 	 for Seminole County's 1,460 

- 	school teachers will be frozen at In tact, she says the AchOol ne finalized, PeUey said this yehdy--b%l PeWy 20YR a slow negotiators At down at tne loble Ukoe with pelley MW the inm system can 
"-'-i 

economy has punctized the to talk about money. 	 is resolved. 	 "substantial" hike. 	 week on teacher salaries and ) 	
- 	- - 	

' •-* 	- 	 . 	Harry lley says 	u' 
de school system's budget and 	f 	week, Pefley presented 	 other items of a monetary 

rrT' 

	

- 	 - PREPARE 	• 
nature. 

- 	+ 	 •+ 	 - 	that offer last week to money 
For teacher raises just SEA with the board's top offer. 	

"We're got a top offer and 	She said salary Increases for FOR ____ 	

now we're ready to meet without 'detracting from 	Both teams had hoped to 

	

- 	— 	- . - — - 	

- 	
- 

- 	 ____ 	 - 	 teachers. 	
all teacher pay at last year's somew

here in the middle," present or future programs. produce a contract by U end of 

	

— 	 —+ 	- 	 - 	

. 	representatives of the county's isn't there, 	 a salary which In effect freezes were 
got a bottom offer - and teachers can be granted 

RbST  

	

- 	 - - 
	 The Seminole Education vowed to fight the rean and Executive Director Gene Roger Harris this morning to 	

SEA and board negotiators timisfic, many items - in. 

Pelley's offer was for a 	However, SEA officials level. 

THE  

contacted 	this morning 	 Smith said. She and Grooms And we expect to see it," she this month. 
__- 

starting saicry of $7,800 a year. 
- 	 -'•.'- 

- 	 disagreed with Peliey and 	But SEA's Susan Smith fTh!t with Asst. School Supt. added. 	
Though both sides are op. 

	

-. 	- - 	

/ 	' 	 .-• - --. 

- -- 	

•, - -- 	_ - 
 

	Association (SEA has asked for administrator beginning today Grooms don't feel the offer is check next year's budget. 	have been meeting for months eluding a grievance procedure Youngsters romp In aftermath of Saturday evening downpour 	an additional $2,200 - or $10,000 when board and SEA realistic and plan to stand toe 	In reply to Pelley's contention hashing over a 75-page contract — still haven't been settled. 
e -- 	

.. 	 Casselberry Council 0 Ma//ey Said 
OKs Utility Purchase 	 -. - Ready To Quit 

CASSE1I3EHRY - Approval John lane said toi'tay the additional facility. 	 - TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	Mrs. O'Malley said that doe- 

	

br 	Hoi,ie Schneider 	a for the $2.2 million purchase of "system is basically cound" But Council Chairman Edith 
Impeached Insurance Corn. tors tell her that mounting General Waterworks Corp. has and added the city Is gettinv a Duerr disagreed with Zacco. 
missioner Thomas O'Malley's pressures are having an ad. -.--.----.-v..-.-.'. 	

been granted by the City "quality system" with only a She said many apartment and 
resignation appears imminent, verse affect on her husband and Council and acquisition of the few areas that need im. other housing complexes are 
informed sources told the Asso- that rest and quiet are required. Winter Park-based utility proveinent. 	 nearing completion and wlU 

	

YANT 	(( awaits only an okay from 	Months of disagreement require water and sewerage. 
ciated Press today. 

"lie is in a very precarious company officials, 	 among city officials ended 	The purchase of the utility is 
They said developments were 

CLU 
probable by Tuesday but added position from what doctors tell 

('asselberry Utility Director when the City Council Friday tied to the bond sale. If 
that they were not at liberty to approved the contract offer and negotiations with General 

	

gave Mayor Bill Grier per. Waterworks fall through, City 	 '. 	
- 

say more. 	 The St. Petersburg Times re- - 

L - - 

His health reportedly deterio- ported 	last 	week 	that 

	

mission to negotiate with Attorney Ken McIntosh says 	 - 
rating, O'Malley was said to be O'Malley's attorney, Edward 

TODAY 	 Waterworks. 	 the bond sale will be "null and 	 - 	- 	

- - L 	 felony counts and a misconduct ently has been bargaining with 

j 	 plea bargaining to reduce two Booth of JacksonvlUe, appar- 

411 

 ' Tied to the purchase Is a $2. void." 	 - I 

Around The Clock 

	

million sale of bonds, which 	Duerr has said the actual ----- 	4A 

-- 	

m 
- 	- 	

, 	
Bridge ----------------68 meeting. The bonds will be sold the near future." And La02 said 

misdeeanor charge against prosecutors to reduce charges I 	-- 

	

also won approval at Friday's purchase should take place "in 

	
Aug. 18 on the felony charges of Officer. 
him. He is scheduled for trial against the suspended Cabinet 

	

Calendar ................5A 	
by 11.1. Ilennan Co., a private 	today that at this point approval 

'ink.i ---------611 l?Ivestment brokerage firri. 	from utility officials is all that's 	
______ 	/ 	, 	-' 	

unauthorized compensation and 
- 	..... 	411 	

Cowicitnian John Zacco ls nted to sl the contract. 	 ______ 
_____ 	 But Asst. State Atty. liobert 

' 	 - 	
Or. Iamb 	.......,,, 	48 _____ 	 _______ 	 _____ 	

perjury. 	

Willis of Ja- ksonvil1e, a special 

_____ 	

I 	 O'Malley is accused of ac- 
1-:iIuthtl - + ....... IA protet ted the lnd 

	sa 	Bet dq irtered n Winter 	
Betty Slmroe 	welcomed to her new job In the comptroller's 	

pting $10,000 fnoin a Winter ment. Booth would not discuss 
prosecutor, has declined corn- 

____________________________________________________________ 	
Deat Abby 	

(A llennan was cturgin' too ki 	Park, the iinii has eenive 	'LCOi1f1 	
iffirt by Kei,'1i Moii. M. Sinc. quit as imln!sfrathc Park banker and lying about it 	

reporters. 

	

an intt rest rate for sut of tu holdin;s in 'cmninoc Cctiity. If 	
assistant to the .uunt)' (.-,rnmisslon 1-nt week and bsu work 	on a required state gilt report, 

	

the case %ith Horoscope 	
bonds. Zacco also said t 	the contract is finsilized, II1OARD 	

-av as an ae"oiting clerk. ihe'!l bt- ou thi' payntli U Sheriff 	ii !a:; b'en impeached by 
Hospital 	

5A growth rate in the city didn't Selninole County holdings will 	
Jchn l'olk. 11eratI Stall .hto by Tot'i Vincent) 	 11 articLes accus- . 

	

Obituaries 	
oci-essitate Purchase of an revert to the city.     	

- 	
UI him of uing ks otfice to Wilson,    Vogt 

	

- 	 Sports 	 ------- --1•2-3B  

TeleIsIon 	 411 	
itAa.i1t note than $7,Q0C) in 
) n 1Alck from Utswanee corn. 

To Add ross 

° 	
Hattaway Says Semni ole ShortChanged On Judges panics he regulated. The Senate 

Lc scheduled to begin his re- Civic League &-sterday's high 	. (is t-r- 	
mural trial on Sept. 16. 1 Inches. 	 Still adamant in his stand that five circuit judges 	livt In neighboring Brevard Cwnty. 	 Also asked to attend the session are Jane 	 AI.TAMONTF+. SPRINGS - the Miami Herald over the 

night low 69. Rainfall wa3 3.75 
[Aj 	 O'Malley's wife, Mary, told 

	

fil - 	Partly cloudy to cloudy 

	

should reside in Seminole County, State Rep. Bob 	"I' re judges would be adequate for Seminole 	
Robinson, a Merritt Island Republican, and Bill weekend that her husband, boa- State Senators Lori Wilson and 

through tomorrow. Mainly liattaway has penned a letter to Brevard officials 	Count,,'s growth. The judicial system has got to 	Nelson, a Democrat from Melbourne. 	
pitalized in Miami since July 18,

John Vogt will address the 
Seminole League of Civic afternoon and evening showers asking for a September meeting to "discuis 	work with the people," Hattaway said. 	

Hattaway's office has released figures which IS seriously ill wit% a diseasedand scattered thundershowers problems of the IM Judicial Circuit.,, 	 "Attorntvs in Seminole County agree with me," 	
AssociatiomMonday at 8 p.m., 

likely today. Probability 	in a letter to the district's chief judge and to two 	he added. show how much judges' travel costs taxpayers. 	heart. fie suffered a heart at, in N1 C0111.1nunity room of First 
decreasing tomorrow. Highs In 	 Accc.rding to liattaway's office, more Min tack in December, 1973. 	Federal Savings and Loan 

	

Brevard legislators, the Altamonte Springs 	H 	 ust the fact that Tom is 't'soej"jon 	of 	Orlando, 

	

Hattaway i4'troduced a bill during the 1975 	
$21,000 was spent last year for travel expe

nses by even considering resigning In. Altamonte Branch, on the 

"J - 	 7. Z 	

In the low to mid 70s. Variable 
the upper 80, to lower 90s. Lows 	

Democrat said he's "still Interested In maintaining 	legislature to m&'idate five judges live here, but the 	
judges within the district. 	

dicates to anyone who knows recent legislative session. mostly south to southwest 	proper judicial service for Seminole County." 	blill died. As a resvIt, he is asking for the meeting.  

winds around 10 mph or less 	Proper judicial service means five Judges 	The Initial lette was sent to Chief Judge 	1,effler became the third cirvidt judge to live him how scrious is his condi- 	The meeting will be operi to 
lion," Mrs. O'Malley said, the public and there will be an 

- 	 -1 	

here when he took the position vacated by William 
except stronger and gust)' near residing here, Instead of theree, according to 	Clarence T. Johnson. blit Hattaway said he learned 	

"Resignation never was even opportunity for the audience to 
thunderstorms. 	It a I 	Hattaway. 	 - 	 this morning that Johrtso' is no longer chief Judge, a 	K. Akrldge, who resigned effective June ,C. 

	

probsbllltv 30 per cent tonight 	.. .. - - - 	 - considered beforp 
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Florence  Dream Fast 

Becoming A Reality 
For Big 'Fun Day' 

Northeast Rail Network 

Urged By Federal Planners 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal planning agency 

today Is recommending that the Penn Central and six 
other northeastern railroads be consolidated into a 15,000-
mile rail system in the biggest corporate reorganization 
in American history. 

The U.S. Railway Association's final plan for the seven 
ailing railroads calls for 5,700 miles of track to be aban-
doned or subsidized by federal-state funds, sources said. 

The plan also calls for more than 2,000 miles of track 
now owned by the carriers to be sold to other private 
railroads in the northeast to allow the other carriers to 
extend their lines and create competition For the new 
railroad. 

The plan being seat to Congress was developed after 
months of public hearings, several preliminary reports 
and the recommendations of other governmental agen-
cies. Congress has 60 working days to approve or reject 
the plan. If Congress does nothing in that time, then the 
program becomes effective automatically. 

The railroads that the USRA proposes to consolidate are 
the Penn Central, the Erie Lackawanna, the Reading, the 
Central of New Jersey, the Lehigh Valley, the Lehigh and 
Hudson River and the Ann Arbor. 

New Information Cited 
ATLANTA 1AP1 - Public Safety Commissioner 

Reginald Eaves was expected today to release the results 
of an investigation into what he has called new material 
concerning the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. 

The FBI in Atlanta has dlsm1ssed the report as "no new 
information," saying the FBI received similar files In 
1971. 

"If it had been investigated earlier we would nut have 
been involved," Eaves said recently in reference to the 
statement by the FBI that it had received the Information. 
"It would have been old hat to us." 

Eaves revealed five weeks ago that he had received 
sworn statements and documents alleging a conspiracy In 
the slaying of King, who was shot In Memphis, Tenn., 
April 4, 1968. 

Kennedy Seen As Candidate 
WASHINGTON (AP)—Sen. Edward M. Kennedy may 

be the Democratic candidate for president next year, says 
House Majority Leader Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., a fellow 
Massachusetts Democrat. 

O'Neill, speaking Sunday on CBS' "Face the Nation," 
said Kennedy wants to run but is being opposed by his 
family. ONeLll said he had asked Kennedy If he should tell 
people that Kennedy would not rim and be quoted the 
senator as responding no, "keep me alive." 

Kennedy has said repeatedly in public that he will not 
seek the Democratic nomination. 

Those Kennedy statements are taken at face value by 
Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield who said on 
NBC's "Meet the Press" that he thins Kennedy won't 
rim. Mansfield also said be hopes Kennedy won't make 
the run for the sake of his family and because he's a good 
senator. 

Mob Attacks Black Men 
BOSTON (AP) - About 100 whites attacked six black 

traveling salesmen on Carson Beach In South Boston, 
Injuring one of the men, police said. 

"We had been working all week and just wanted to come 
to the beach and enjoy ourselves," said James Bar-
rowright of South Carolina. "Next thing we know, all we 
see is white faces calling us niggers and telling ustoget 
out of here." 

The six men said they ran when the whites began 
beating them Sunday with sticks and pipes, but one of 
them, Robert Jackson, 31, of Cambria, N.Y., was caught 
by the crowd, knocked to the ground and beaten, police 
said. 

Police said they rescued Jackson and took him to City 
Hp1i.al for treatment of head, rib and leg Injuries. 

Astronauts Face Seclusion 
HONOLULU (AP) - The three Apollo a3tronauts, their 

lungs still congested from Inhaling rocket fuel fumes, face 
a l&day period of seclusion here because they are 
vulnerable to Infections. 

Doctors said Sunday they plan to release Thomas SW-
ford, Donald Slayton and Vance Brand from Thpler Army 
Hospital on Tuesday, then place them in "semI-Isolation." 
Their wives were to fly here from the Houston area after it 
was decided exactly where the astronauts would be kept. 

The isolation period - which had not been mentioned by 
the doctors until Sunday - is Intended th keep the 
astronauts away from other people, who might expe 
them to germs that would not harm a healthy person. 

Dr. Peter Bartelloni, chief of medicine at the hospital, 
said the toxic gas the crewmen breathed last Thursday 
has dlsable1 lung cells that normally fight Infections. 

Wallace Fitted For Braces 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - Go','. George C. Wallace 

W been fitted for removable, plastic leg braces to 
protect his paralyzed legs from the sort of shin bone 
fracture that he suffered about three weeks ago. 

The governor Is expected to wear the braces during 
phybical therapy exercises and at times When he Is 
moving and his legs are vulnerable. A Wallace aile 
Sunua) ds?rlbed th!m s 'more experimental than 
maMarry. 

Doct -s tnt July 2 1isccvind that Wi lice bd suf-
fered it +rt in suiio ixie ar,d p'acetl him in a hi .tot i 
cast. Thv t.'e.it op ar*ntlyKclrred diia'Ang his tierap' 
eiercu,., 1 tit becaise i tis It  are parnlyed the tweai: 
wasn't dLscLvITed for aout two dayi. 

Little Evidence To Be Heard 

r'1 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, July 28, 1#75-3A 

Cautious Local Observers 

	

It 
- ,, 	~4_  Look For Economic_Upturn 

. ________•'' 	 By GLENN MCCASLAND 	 said. "This is a jump of 1.9 per 
Herald Staff Writer 	"Certainly people are moving away, but no cent and it stems from two 44, 	 -, 

_____________ 	 one can really measure how many and things: one - construction of 

- 	 ________ '1 Although most economic apartment structures which 
________ __________ indicators show the recession is why. 	

have not been filled and —two 

P
_____ 	 not yet over, some observers in 	 -FP&L Spokesman - peeple who have just plain 

Seminole County are making 	 John Higgins left the area." 'I 
____ 	 cautious predictions that the _____________________________________________________ 	Florida Power Corp., i FPC 

may be on the way up. 	decline of 9. 	per cent in John Higgins of Florida Power County, including Oviedo, li.st. 

economy has leveled off and 	 which serves south Seminole 
- 	-• 	

.. 	
"There have been some good Sanford with more than $132 and light Corp. (FP&L thinks 38,221 active meters as of June 

- 	. 	 - 	signs, but we're still not out of million deposited. Deposits last so. 	 30, 1975, compared with 37,355 - 	 .. 	
. 	the woods," said Julian Sten- year were more than $145 	"Certainly people are moving on the same date in 1974. The 

-. 	 ' 

-- 	ljff~,. 	. -- 	
strom, a former realtor and 	million, 	 away, but no one can really firm does not list inactive 

,, 	 ... 	 current public relations officer 	Total county deposits minus measure how many and why," meters. , 	 . 	•1 V 	'- 	 ' 	

for Cardinal Industries. 	FederalSavingsandlMans)for Higgins said. "The biggest 	Ken Dyer, spokesman for 

	

' 	 commissioner. 	 $81 million-plus from $277 work for the bread-winner of minimal one based Ofl 

- 	

- : 	

j 	

lie's also a Sanford city the same period show a drop to reason, of course, is the lack of FPC, said the increase is a 

tk 	
,

' - . 	 . 	.•-''..,-. 	 - 
-. - - . - - 	- 	. 	 l 	 The boom days of 1972-73 for million-plus in 1974. 	 the family." 	 population 	moving 	into 

	

'L' 	. 	 .: 	 Seminole have leveled off, as 	Bank resources in Sanford 	FP&L figures show a small Seminole County from Orange, 

	

-' 	
-' 	 I -' 	 -- 	t'ected, and following the end show an Increase of about $3 Increase in the number of but still isa good sign that there 

''." bourn came the recession 	million, but county-wide bank customers, but the increase is a slow upturn in the economy. 14 and early 1975. 	resources have dropped (again was less than anticipated. The 	Jobless figures rose to a high There is no doubt the sudden excluding Savings and Loan amount of inactive meters has of 12.7 per cent in Seminole _____ 	
luveling off of a major boom has assets), 	 risen, as well, at a significantly County in May, but fell in June 

-11 	

Ày 

. - _ 
._. 	- - =---- 	 figured into the recession 	The most obvious indicators higher rate than the number of to 10.7 per cent. State officials 

period," Sterroni said of g -owth or stagnation for the new customers, 	 say this is due to a seasonal 

	

An .. 	. 	. 

	

- 1 	:. 

 leave — but where can they are up, but county permits have Deltona and Osteen. In June of in this direction for some 

recently. 'Let's cc it, many county — construction and 	FP&L figures, as of June, employment situation, but are .  
local families depended on the related services — are also 1975. show a total of 16,314 hopeful that the trend will space industry for jobs and that mixed, 	 customers in northern Seminole continue. 
has slowed down. They want to 	Building permits in Sanford County - including parts of 	"It's the best news we've had 

	

A 	 ;I 	 go" 	 dropped 22.3 per cent. 	last year there were 15,959 months," Millard Tuck, labor 
VIEW FROM THE TOP 	

From 1970 to '75, Seminole 	Developer J. Brailey Odham meters in operation. The total examiner for the state er.i- 
County grew 48 per cent, cautions, "Many of the permits number of meters in 1975; In- ployment office, said. It might not be the most comfortable seat In the world, but 11- compared with an 18 per cent in Sanford were issued for cluding inactive ones, is 17,698 	The employment, electric year-old Paul Tillman, 204 We Harney Road, Geneva, doesn't 	growth in sprawling Orange repair or remodeling, not for compared to 16,952 last year. inek-rs and building figures fal seem to mind too much as he watches some of his mates at play 	County. according to Florida new construction," 	 'This means there are 7.8 per to surprise school officials, from atop this unlikely perch. Perhaps he's just trying to call 	Employment Service figures. 	Part of the problem may be cent inactive meters in our area however, with administration attention to the sign. (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson 1 	 hank deposits in the first that people are simply moving this year compared with 5.9 per official Roger Harris reporting 
quarter of this year show a cut of the county — at least cent inactive in 1974," Higgins an expected two per cent drop 

In cnrollment in the county this 
fall - unless everyone on the 
books and new students ex- Teen Hurt In Water Ski Mishap pected—return when classes 
resume. 

By BOB LLOYD 	destroyed by fire on 14 just Airport in which 1500 cash was radio speaker, valued at $100, 	Officials at Days Inn, SR46 	"There has been some loss of 
Herald Staff Writer 	north of the SR 434 rest area, reported taken. Officers said were stolen, 	 and I-I west of Sanford, 	population, or the enrollment 

Higginbothan said he was able Starline Enterprises, Building 	Two area motels reported reported a $350 color television would not be down. Still, it Is 
A 13-year-old Casselberry girl to pull off the highway and get 131, was entered by prying a television sets stolen. At Floral was missing from a burglarized only a small percentage of the 

was listed In good condition out of the vehicle just before it metal door and offices were Motel, U.S. 17-92, Longwo.d, room. 	 entire school population." 
today In the intensive care unit burst Into flames after the left ransacked, 	 four rooms were entered via 	 harms said. 
at Winter Park Memorial rear tire caught fire, according 	 windows and televisions valued 	Debris Pittman reported $610 	Is the recession over, 
Hospital after suffering head to a report filed by Deputy Ron 	On other weekend burglaries, at $425 taken, deputies repor- in silverware, bedding, small 	"Who knows? I would say 
injur ies Sunday while water Gilbert. 	 sheriffs deputies reported a ted. Deputy David Duguld said appliances and art supplies most likely, but then by mid- 
skiing on Lake Howell in south 	Gilbert said there were no lock was cut off a metal door at a fifth room was also entered were missing after burglary at November, 1 could be totally 
Seminole. 	 injuries and county firemen Carlstedt Florist Co., Sipes but apparently the thieves her Oviedo Route Two wrong," Harris declared, lie 

Sheriff's deputies said Julie extinguished the blaze. 	Ave., east of Sanford, and an couldn't get the television set residence, according to a report also points out that enrollment 
A. Brophey, 13, of 1170 Calle Del 	 electric adding machine and a out through a small window, 	filed by Deputy P. J. Riggins. 	iContlnued on Page Rey, Casselberry, was being 	Sanford police jailed a 38- $A 

towed on water skiis and as the year-old man last night in lieu 

boat passed the dock at Mar- of $5,000 bond on a charge of 
beya Club Apartments "let go breaking and entering with 

of the tow rope, misjudged her intent 	to 	commit 	it 

speed and struck a parked misdemeanor after he was 	
A found inside the band director's 

Deputy R. A. Newshutz office at Sanford Middle School. 

reported Kenneth W. Brophey, French Ave. and 18th St.  
42, was a passenger in the tow 	Patrolman H. J. Shea Jr., one 
boat being driven by Thomas of the officers responding to a I I Hughes of Orlando at the time burglar alarm, reported that 
of the accident. 	 Jimmie LaRingo, 38, with "no 

Deputies reported a 1969 present address" was found 
Lincoln Continental, driven by asleep on the office floor. 
Earl Higginbotham, 66, of 606 	Sanford police today were 
Briarcliff Drive, Sanford, was probing a burglary at Sanford 

IN BRIEF 

Tot Frees Pair Bound 

By Strongarm Robbers 
SEWALLS POINT, (AP) - A 3-year-old girl waited 

until two armed men ransacked her home of $5,000 worth 
of goods, then used scissors to cut the tape binding her 
governess and a maid, police said. 

Despite the quick action Saturday night of little 
(;eorgiana Randolph, police In this Atlantic seacoast town 
near Stuart said, they were unable to rind any trace of the 
robbers. 

The governess, Katherine Metzler, 20, and maid Carri 
Parsons, 52, had been bound by the men, but Georgiana 
and her IS-month-old brother, Bobby, were left alone, 
police said. 

The children's parents, attorney Jerry Randolph Jr. 
and his wife, were not home at the time of the robbery, 
officers said. 

Miss Metzler said she told Georgians to get scissors and 
cut the tape binding her wrists as soon as the men left, 
then called police. 

"This place was a shambles," said Police Chief 
)U.atCk N. Anicito. lie said the men forced their way 

into the home with .38-caliber revolvers and hauled away 
television sets, guns, silver and cash, 

Director Faces Uphill Battle 
TALLAHASSEE, (AP) - The state's new director 

of cornmurty services faces an uphill battle In his fight to 
aid Florida's poor despite severe cuts in his agency's 
budget. 

'We've got to cut down on bureaucracy and red tape 
and get the money down to the people," says Robert 
GuUinan. "We've got to make the programs work bet- 

(;utlinan, a 35-year-old lawyer, was named director of 
the Diisfon of Community Affairs two weeks ago. The 
agency supervises some state aid to the poor. 

Prior to his appointment, he headed a Florida Legal 
Services program of aid for the elderly and lobbied for 
abolition of mandatory retirement and improved nursing 
home conditions, 

School Budgets Rejected 

By The Associated Press 
Americans fed up with rising taxes have rejected 

proposed school budgets at a record rate this year, 
defeating spending plans requiring increased levies on 
property and other items. 

An Associated Press spot check showed the mood of dis-
content seemed strongest on the East and West Coasts, al-
though there were signs of rebellion elsewhere. 

New York State officials said 622 school district budgets 
were submitted to voters during May and June. They said 
a record 155 or 23.4 per cent were rejected. The previous 
high rate of defeat was In 1969 when just under 20 per cent 
of the budgets were rejected. 

The biggest setbacks came in suburban areas where 
property taxes already are high. Some of the proposed tax 
increases ranged up to 20 per cent, with local authorities 
claiming they, needed the money because state aid to 
education is not keeping pace with Inflation. 

Search For Plane Fails 
PALATKA, (AP) - A weekend search for a missing 

twin-engine aircraft carrying five North Carolina 
people failed to turn up any sign of the craft, the Civil Air 
Patrol says. 

A spokesman for the CAP said 46 search missions were 
flown Sunday In Florida while other units searched in 
Georgia. 

On board the plane were Human Eden, 46, his wife 
Geneva, their 9-year-old daughter, Cindy, and Odell and 
Sadie Me!ton, all from Raeford. 
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By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Center and Lyman High School and skill, bingo, dunkii'; booth, 
lleraldStall Writer 	Bands will be playing in the horse rides, demonstrations' of 

CASSELBIRRY— / parade parade. All children are invited karate and magic. Enter- 
will kick off a full day of ac- 	to participate and will be t.ainment will be çroided by 
'ivltles Aug. 16 when the City 	judged for best patriotic the Leatherwo i Bluegrass 
11ec eat ioi Department costumes and best decorated Band, Life Unlimited (a youth- 
sponsors 	the 	annual 	bicycles at the end of the route. 1111 sing1ng group), belly dan- 
Casselberry Fun Day at Secret The Jack in the Box Clowns will cing and Polynesian dancing by 
Lake Park. 	 be in the parade. 	 El Greco Studio and tap, 

	

The parade starts at 9 a.m. 	Following the ;arade there acrobatic, ballet and jazz 
from Casselberry Square and will be a preseation of the dancers by Roje's School of 
will begin forming at 8 am. The 	Bicentennial Fl., to the city. Dance. 
line of march will follow Winter Other activitie& will begin at 11 	The newly-formed Teen Club, 
Park Drive, Marigold Road, a.m. and conti:ue until dark which meets at Summerset 
Carriage Hill Circle, Carriage when dancing --ill begin. 	Swim Club, will sponsor a hot 
Hill Drive, Sunset Drive and 	Various loca1 organizations dog and orange drink booth and 
Lake Triplet Drive, ending at and businesses will sponsor the other groups will have pizza, 
the park. 	 games an Food booths, 	corn, cold drinks, popcorn, 

	

The Orlando Naval Training 	There will be games of fun cotton candy and other treats, 
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By MICK LOCHRIDGE _ 
Herald Staff Writer 

I 

Mike Florence didn't enter his senior year _______ 
at Jones High School in Orlando. He says that 

11 	 alter he moved out of his parent's home in . 

_  1971, he didn't even bother to check his 11th 
grade report card to see if he passed or failed. 

Florence, 21, says he doesn't see any need 
-

"— 

 

for a diploma and doesn't intend to return to 
school. 

HIS dream is taking shape. ____________ 

The dream— "land and a house and 
nobody could run me off." 

"I've always wanted something I could 
pay for - a piece of land and a house," he  
said _ _ 

"I was doubtful for a while, then all of a F" 	— 

sudden it just happened and here it is." 
Florence's dream can be found on a par- The Florences—Mike and Denise 

tially cleared one acre in South Seminole 
County where a 1970 mobile home is being started payments on the $3,000 mobile home. 
installed, lie said a representative of the county zoning 

Moving out of a small, wooden cabin into department told him of Itattaway's action 
the single-wide trailer is the next to last step and 	the 	in;itter 	would 	eoiiie 	before 	the 

in Florence's Fulfilling the dream for himself commission. 
and his 19-year-old wile, Denise, who is u- 1 thought we were in trouble," Florence 
pecting the couple's first baby in October. srid. "We'd bought the trailer and the land 

Once in the mobile home, Florence says he and it (the appeal) broke everything up." 
intends t') bui I a new tiome where the frame Florence was purchasing the one acre from 
house he has lived in for a year now stands, his boss, James Koepke, for $9,000. 

The Florence dream nearly turned into a Also In Florence's mind was the condition 
nightmare this month when the Seminole set by the board of adjustment in granting the 
County Commission objected to Florence special exception - the frame house must be 
parking his mobile home on the site, torn down in 90 days of the May 19 approval 

4 a 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - The prosecution In the Joan 
little murder trial was to begin presenting Its evidence 
today, two weeks alter the trial started. 

Solicitor William Griffin has said he has fotmd no eye-
witnesses to the aI!eged murder of Beaufort County jailer 
Clarence Ailigood. He was expected to attempt to build his 
case with circumstantial evidence. 

D.. .,1..I o#41vailloo hiw. witten •.wna inI'.tIsw, d 

V • 	- 	 ,c'. 	

O

b 	 The land, just off Dodd Road, Is in County 	for the mobile home. 
4 LC 4 	 ,.4 	".

7 
	

- 	Commissioner Mike Hatt.away's district and 	Then the wait began for the couple. 
104 	• 	 4VIb 	SA 	0

, 	" 	 ' 	the comznLssioner filed an appeal on the 	"It was three weeks before we went to the 
- 	 • 	- 	 M'I 	,4 	county's board of adjustment granting 	meeting, ta July .8 public bearing not 

. 	 • ,, ' 	 /" 	Florence a special exception to park the 	knowing what was going on," he said. 
0 	 ,'." V, 	. : 	

' 	 - 	mobile home. 	 Meanwhile, Florence was making between 
',,j 	j 	liattawa> said the area, which presently Is 	$200 and $250 a week as a mechanic and 

- 	
. 	 4 	 . 	sparsely developed and covered with 	Denise was making more than $100 doing 

* 

?;45 

:', 	B. ' 
;': 	-. 	's 	palmetto scrub, is earmarked for single 	secretarial work for Ben Finf rock Industries 

,,' 	 - 	.,,!%s 	 - 	family development.Hatt.away fild the 	in Orlando The couple, married in Noem 

S'A"' ". 	q,,, i 	
" 	

'' 	appeal within the 30-day time period allowed 	ber, 1974, was saving for the baby and the 
1 	 ). 	 - 	' ' ' 	 '.—..--- - 	 to the board of adjustment rulings, 	 dream. 

Lf. 	.  . 
	

4 f 	 I , . - 
1 - 	"'- 	 - ._ 	

' P 	 • 	 - 	 However, Florence says he understood that 	On July 8 the appeal was continued while 
'.•..;,; '". _____________ 	 only property owners in the area could appeal 	the county legal staff researched 

6 	-,11 is as
nft   

•', 	 '-..- 	

. •') - 	 ' ' 	 ,.• 	.• 	 the ruling and says none of the area residents 	ramifications of the board sitting in judgment 
- 	

',, 

.- 	 ;;op— 
:' 	

: .-' 	- 	 i,,.._ 	&. 4"c 	 objected to the mobile home. No one objecting 	on its own appeal. July 15 — continued to July 
- 	,. - 	 . 	•' 	 '.. 	 . - ...- 	 . 	-, •f,.'• ...4 	• 	 appeared during any of the three public 	22 for the same reason. 

PETTING zoo 	 Animal curator Betsy O'Doo.ghue beats leopard Max to the draw 	hearings with the commission to consider the 	Good news struck the Florences on July 22 

	

as he takes a swing at her glasses. Max is one of the newest ad- 	matter. 	 when County Attorney Tom Freeman told the 

IS NOW OPEN 	ditloas to the children's zoo at the Central Florida Zoo and may be 	"I didn't know the county could appeal the board they could not sit on the appeal and 

	

petted through the mesh of his cage. Controlled petting of other 	ruling," Florence said. "I was under the 	advised the board to drop it. 

	

animals Is permitted In the children's zoo. These 2nlm2ls Include 	impression only property owners in the area 	The board did, unanimously. 

	

a lion cub, jaguar cubs, raccoon, skunk, goats, flying squirrels, 	could appeal." 	 More good news came last week from the 

	

rabbits, squirrel monkeys, calves (which children can bottle feed 	And so, when Florence, a mechanic with 	zoning department, giving the Florences as 

	

in the afternoons) and a 100-plus year old Galapagos turtle. 	Ace Auto Air on Colonial Drive, Orlando, 	much time as they need to tear down their 
(Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd) 	 learned of !Iattaway's appeal he had already 	house. 

Heavy Rains Cause Flood*mg - ln County 
Continued From Page 1-Al 	edge to allow him access to the - west of Shepard and 	Reporters questioned area Long's house - told The Herald Longwood, over Ito wed. ' 

one soggy portion of yard that Williams Ayes., isn't included residents but could find none that the floodwaters came Bradshaw said although the 

Policereports 'd the 
waterwasn't flooded, 	 in the current paving program who could remember seeing within a foot of the floor level of sta te Department of Pollution 

surrounding the Long residence 	
Griffith confirmed Mrs. because of the nearby bayhead any city crews cleaning the her frame dwelling. 	 Control had approved 	a 

was "at least live feet d 	
Long's reports that water overgrown with underbrush ditches that channel the ground 	She said she huddled her four cleanup of the creek, the 

Mm Long told The 	
snakes and leeches were seen higher than a man's head and water into the swamp holding children Saturday night as the $12,0000 in furmis needed, has 

that he had the' 	dwelling  e 
	

near the houses during the the needed drainage that is an area from 16th St. on the south. floodwaters roae "and we not been released. 

u 
	

height of the flooding. "1 saw Integral part of the massive 	Officials say the bayhead prayed all night." 
moved W. LI )t. 	

one big snake swim right up to citywide proposed program. 	drains to the north near 	"And I pray to God that it 	The funds to be used In 
February. The 

city Issued a her steps," Griffith said. 	One official also noted that Williams Ave. 	 doesn't rain again today," she cleaning up the creek were paid 
permit and she said she had the 	

City officials say that this there is insufficient right-of- 	Katie Nine Young, of 1321 said Sunday as she looked over in fines by Lester and Marvin 
structure put on g Pt 	short portion of W. 14th St. - way on the short portion of the Shepard Ave. - about a hun- the soggy yard, littered with Mandell, former owners of '. 
because 	

part of it never opened to traffic unopened street. 	 dred yards northeast of Mrs. aebris, left by the receding LASSUCO utilities company, 
$04. 	 -• - 	

waters. 	 over two years ago when 
She said that City Engineer 	

'"
B 	-it 	 a' 	"We're willing to pay more sewage was dumped into the 

Mack Latenby and City 	
,-- 
. 	

. taxes for some decent stream during a mechanical 
Manager Warren E. Knowles 	 drainage," Mrs. Young said, breakdown at the Casselberry 
visited the site earlier this 	

"but the folks who live on treatment plant. 
month alter she complained 	 -' 	• 	 •

' 	 higher ground just wouldn't 
that the short spur of W. 14th St. 	

vote for the bond Issue." 	Bradshaw contacted con. 
west of the house was low and 	 .• 	

- 	 On Williams Ave., as a tractors In February for 
flood prone and 	 ' 	 .-i'. .,; 	reporter stopped to take a estimates on the clean-up, and a 
her 	flee was impossible 	 - 	 . 	

picture of the flooded, unopened contract was signed by the city 
during periods 	rainfall. 	 - 	, 	 . 	 •". 	

W,l4thSt.nght-of.way,a small and returned to the state 
Officials today confirmed 	- 	- 	; r -- -- 	 . 	.. 	-. .. 	 .- - - 

..-.. 	4- -• 	 ho' came out to watch He 	several months ago.  
that city crews subsequently 	- • 	

-•'- .--- 	t1t 	 tlzTid1y chatted for a moment, 
dumped several loads of dirt at 	 % .' 	 . 	.' 	then blurted out "How would 	The state has set a November 
the spot to raise the road level. 	 "I" 	 i" 	

'- 	 you like to have a yard like deadline for completing the 
Following her evacuation 	

"" at" 	- d then 	back to his project, but Bradshaw said 
Saturday night Mrs. Long 	---- 	 I 	I 	

4k 	
 	

. 	
__ 	

home through the flood waters. bureaucratic "red tapel
, has 

commented. "Is it too much to -- - * 	 . 	 held up release of the funds and 	I 

ask for adequate drainage from 	 - 	
_. — 	- - _ - 	- __ 	

Sunday night's rains at the city now is beset 
by another 	i 

	

 	 Winter Springs brought flash 
the city?" and hinted that she is ;~* 	

wmt~ 	 . I  , _~ - . .1 M, 
	 flooding that washed out Summer of flooding problimm. -# 	-! 	0 

The city Is now engaged In a 	
-jr 	 backed water up Into hacienda 

61ear,Old  
citywide program of paving 21   	

Village, a nearby mobile home 

miles of dirt streets as a result 	' development. 	 . 

of an out-of-court settlement of 	 , 	

Police reported a car driven 

Girl  Fa federal court suit two 	 .. - - - - 	 . 	
411r5. 	 Fusco, o 422   

- 	 Cedarv'ood Court, Winter 
es 

ago by a group of residents In 	 - 	
- 	 Springs, plunged into the the Georgetown area 	 •.•, 	 . 	

later 
By The Associated Press 

city's east side. 	 • 	
CTR and was a er 	The death of a 6-yeir-old girl m 

Sanford officials have for 	- 	
'. 	 iiuUicu out by a wrecker. 	

Involved In a two-car collision 
several years recognized 	 Washouts were reported while enroute to church pushed 
need for a massive $4-nilllon 	

- 	 aroundtwo 	nc pipes und
er the state's highway death toll 

storm drainage 	
,.... 	• 	

Building over the weekend to at least 
alleviate flooding over the city, 	 -, 	

-. 	 uj,uCs.i, io urauaiww tUUiIY seven, according to the high. 
but voters have twice turned 	 • .- 	

said the pipes are "three- 
way Patrol. 

down proposed bond issues 	 - 	. . •-'- 	 . 

•-. 	 fourths clogged up by sludge, 

finance U* drainage Some of 	 :-e-- 	 sand and debris." 	 Troopers said Sandra Dyess 

the most costl 	rt.s of the 	 ' 	

'_ 	 Police closed the road to of LakeLind was fatally injured 

'roJect accordi  to 'engineers, 	 ' 	 traffic, pending repairs. 	Sunday morning when her (a- 

In the i' 	tiv black BUMPER POOL 	
Ryan (le1t awl Allen Butt, of 1325 Elliott Ave., Sanford, enjoy a 	Winter Springs suffered ther's car collided with a pickup 4 	0 0 is 

('oi
' 

ro 	
game o bumper pool at the civic center as part of the Sanford severe flooding and road truck. The ;iil's .ioth, 

, 	 •h ANYONE? 	 Recreation Department's summer program, which comes to a damage a year ago when the Elizabeth, 37, and another pas- 

lxr 	Uathani" Griffith 	
conr!lusi000n'r1dsy. 'Herla4Stalf Photo byBill Vincent) 	creek, which drabs parts of senger, Unda Biller, fl, were 

reporters 12 	 - 	 -. 	 -- 	 - 	
Ciuiselberry, Altamonte and critically injured. 

iongswereevacusted that tbe 	 I 	I 	 • 

d
only flooding of thLs 

uring the 3years he's lived Hurricane Blanche Aims At Nova Scotia 

Griffin's efforts to prove that the 21.yearold Miss Uttle,a 
black, plotted an escape attempt and tured the white 
Jafl.rto her cell.where she stabbed him with an icepick. 

I _____________________________  
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FIQST & SANFORD AVE.  FAUST'S DRUG STORE DOWN 	 FORD 

teroffer to Polk's $2.6 million Office Management Assistance Winter Springs.  
budget request. 	 and Evaluation (OMAE) today 	Daniels was born Sept. 25,  

budget by Friday or be in 	Polk said his counteroffer Mary Thornton, whom he  

ment of Administration if the mcnt during the next fiscal and a daughter, Suzanne, 21 Cl 	 _________ 
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1114 W. 10 St., was during MIAMI (AP) - Hurricane "Blanche 	poses 	a 	detinite Bermuda and the Bahamas last the center and gale-force winds 
Hurricane Donna In 1960, Blanche aimed -mIIe-an-bour threat to Nova Scotia ... and Thursday, was centered about extended outward for about 150 

"People just can't live like winds and heavy raLia at Nova wIth the present track may flO miles southeast of Halifax, mites. 
this," Griffith said as he stood Scotia today. move Inland near the central near latitude 41.3 north ar4 Ion. 
on 	his 	front 	porch 	Sunday Forecasters 	said 	residents part of the southeast shore by gitude 66.2 west, at 3 a.m. EDT. Gale warings were posted for 
morning sipping a cup of coffec along the southeast coast were midday," said a forecaster at It was moving at about 20 miles Maine from Rockland to East- 
j 
=—,:7I4-: t: f tctd 	—I- #---- _--J 	.8- th 	;Ua ::-& 	Ceiitei pc hur in1 Wâi 	iicttéd w pin I az*j a aniaii-crait advisory 

on three Wes of his small at about daybreak and liurri. in Miami. pick up forward speed during was In effect from south of 
frame residence. A 15-foot cane-force winds from the Blanche, which grew out of a the day. Rockl'.nd, Me., to Block fland, 
board was propped on the porch storm's center by midmorning, tropical depression between Mazlir"i winds were near 11.1. 
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John Daniels Takes 	
Been Made for You foTravel 	

4 oz. KOBEYS 	 _______ Nearly Two Thousand Years 
In Only Fifteen Days to the 	'SHOE STRING 	 1 PLUMROSE 

I IVORY SOAP PICNIC HAM Council Job Seriously 	HOLY 	
POTATOES 	PERSONAL 

BYJANECASSELBERRY 	r 	— council vacated last September 	

LAND 	1.35 VALUE 	

2.89 VALUE 

Herald Staff Writer 	 by the resignation of David _____ 
Outlaw. 

	

11 	 -  	. 
stickler for details, City 	-- 	. 	 -- 	torunfortheCityCounciitn the book. und., th. direci,on of 	 VALUE 4.54 

WINTER SPRINGS— A 	 .. ____ 	Daniels had already decided wiSh Sh. Bible a, your guide- 	• 	'F 	 _. 	 I ,4% 4 	3C . r 	
. . . . . . _____ 

Councilman John Daniels takes 	'' 	 • 	. 	December, 1974, municipal 	Father Richard 	 3/099 1089 many hours each week In ad- 	 P 	 resigned to further his 	P&?O',C'COfO, 	 _________________________ 	 ______ his job seriously, putting in _____ 	 election, and when Outlaw 	
WALSH 	

LIMIT 6 

	

______ 	
to fill the remainder of the 

dition to regular council 	 education, Daniels was named 	v'0','0c01e,a' 	
-  

A retired Air Force colonel, 
sessions. 	 ' 	 - 	

• 	 missioner of finance and 
-. 	 term. lie served as corn- 

he and his wife Mary moved to  - 	f.r - 
 

lea_______ 
Winter Springs Country Club 	 __________ elections. 
area since re-named 	 _______ 

	

_______ 	Campaigning on a platform of __ - careful planning, fiscal Tuscawilla i two years ago and 	

j actions, Daniels ran for the 
soon realized the area, • responsibility and dignity in 
separated from the main part of 	- 
town by many miles, was 	 group three seat in December, 
something of a stepchild as far 	 L_ 	defeating incumbent John 
as services were concerned. 	 - 	 Booth 229 to 164. 

Daniels began attending City 	 After being sworn into office 
Council meetings and did not 	JOHN DANIELS 	in January, he was appointed 
hesitate to express his opinion 	 by the mayor to serve as fire 
as an Interested citizen and 	In rapid succession, Daniels commissioner and assistant 
taxpayer. It was not long before found himself appointed to the finance commissioner. lie was 
the Council decided to take Board of Adjustment, the also appointed to head the city's 
advantage of this interest and Planning and Zoning Board and Bicentennial Committee, which 
put him to work, 	 filling the group two seat on the has made application for 

federal funds for Local bicen-
tennial projects. 

Polk To Meet Board 	When not busy with city af- 
fairs and his position as 
assistant principal at Union On Budget Deadlock 	Park Junior High School in 
Orange County, he cnJoy'a ' _ 

Seminole County Sheriff John acceptable. 	 playing golf, lie belongs to the 
Polk said he planned to meet 	This morning, Polk said the Vcterans of Foreign Wars and C 

with County Cornmissionei' county's offer of $2,374,000 La the 	Retired 	Officers 
Chairman Ski VihIen Jr. today 	"not aeceptabl.!." He said hi.' Asi:iati'tnan' is  member of ' 
to review the county's coun- will meet with the staff of the Redeemer Moravian Church of  

The commission must ap. to discuss the budget. 	1924, in Covington, Tenn,, 
prove and prezat to Polk a 	 where he grew up and met r 

viola tion oi state law. Polk then still "comes pretty close" to the married in 1942, at Her ndando, 	
, 

	

eu .' ...uiSs_.. n._._. • 
	Miss. 

-- has Inc cpiion 10 appeal Lhc inI5IedI .' *$uLuii Isw lot 	Miss. me Daniels have a son, I 
budget to the Florida Depart. funding the sheriff's depart- Steven, 24, of Ft. Walton Beach I 

II c,.,unty'3 budget oiler is not 	year, which begins Oct. 1. 	Fort Hwmchuca, Ariz. 	 i 

L 
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* 	* Accord* Noth* Or Eve . Helsinki 	0 	 ing 	rything 

Spending Habits 

Must Be Changed 

By JAMFS It. PEIPERT negotiations among nations and the document and its scheduled Communist party and head of 
Associated Press Writer blocs 	with 	widely 	divergent signing Friday. the USSR delegation, the con- 
HELSINKI, Finland (AP) - ideologies and interests. Like so Analysis The Soviets, who have pushed ference will be a crowning per- 

The 	European 	security many consensus efforts the 100- for a European Security Con- sonal achievement. 	It was 
declaration 	to 	be 	signed 	in page document Is so strewn ference off and on since 194 Brezhnev, more than any other 
Helsinki 	this 	week 	by 	the wi th qualifiers that it can be in. the preparatory talks in Gen- for neutral Switzerland, corn- and were the pr.ine movers be- Soviet leader, who paved the 
leaders of 35 nations, Including terpreted to back, or at least not eva. mented last week as diplomats hind the July 30-Aug. 1 super- way for the conference by pro- 
President Ford, can mean all exclude, almost any national "Insofar as any significance put the finishing touches on the summit, have been billing it claiming a program of East- 
things to all people, very little act, is attached to this document- document: 	"It is a 	political with almost evangelical fervor West detente at the Soviet Un- 
to anybody at all. Some points in It are so vague documents," the parody began. declaration, nothing more and as salvation for a continent ion's 24th 	Communist 	party 

The 30,000-word charter, a and noncommittal, and leave so It said that 	the 	participating nothing less. Only in two or ravaged by two world wars this conference in the spring of 1971. 
sort of code of conduct for na- much to good will, that some states 	"generally 	understood three years will we be able to century and countless national For the Soviets, the meat of 
lions but with no legal backing, cynical wags among the British that they are not committed to see whether it really has had conflicts during the past mile- the Helsinki declaration Is in 
is 	classic study in diplomatic delegation 	circulated anything." historic importance." nium. the so-called "Ten Principles" 
ambiguity. anonymously their own parody Rudolf llindschedler, an cmi- Already, 	widely 	different For Leonid I. Brezhnev, gen. designed to govern the behavior 

It is the result of 30 months of of it during the closing days of nent jurist and chief delegate meanings are being attached to eral secretary of the Soviet of nations, 

IL used to oe (and not so many years ago) Mat 
one living In a small community could be proud of 
the fact that he attended the same school, starting 
with Grade 1, throughout his precollege days. 

At the worst, you'd go through Grade 9 In the 
same building before transferring to Higli School, 

Around which consisted of Grades 10, 11 and 12 
Back then you knew everyone in every class, 

because you all stayed together, right from the 

9 first through 12th grades—. and you were proud 
when even a small number made It through the 

,  
graduation exercises, proud that you'd been able to 
stick together through thick and thin. 

J .E 

Today you might be lurky if your next door 
neighbor gets in even one of your classes, let alone 
your homeroom. 

______ And the possibility of sticking together all the 
way through Crude 12? Practically zilch. 

TI. e Clock 
The thing that really disturbs us more than this, 

however, is the fact that a youngster today might be 
required to attend at least five different schools 
before he gets that coveted high school diploma. 

Speaking merely as a parent, we fall to see the 
necessity for our youngest offspring to transfer that 
often. (And, we just use her as an example, because 

'-wasma up VRlI U LPVLWI UV.Il U 	IMJ 

currently exists. 
We've been active In school functions for many 

years, but how can you have any allegiance to a 
particular school with this type of zoning? 

Depending upon the number of children In a 
family and their ages, It is entirely possible that one 
family could have youngsters attending five dif-
ferent schools at the same time. 

That isn't a very healthy, nor economical, 
situation by any stretch of the Imagination. 

Let's hope our school officials can come up with 
something better than this In the future. 

It's hard enough to get parents interested in 
school activities, without having to attend five 
different PTA meetings, pick up and deliver at five 
different schools and having the youngsters coming 
home at five different times of the day. 

This Is the type of thing that could drive parents 
right up the wall and we hardly think It's justified. 

Correction: 
Due to a typographical error, we had the big 

'Fun Day' In Casselberry scheduled for Aug. 6. 
Instead, it's Aug. 16. 

r ui, 5ne U uiwtwi rwvu; r.wiuvmiy wi 
fall, then next year she'll be iwttthed to Goldsboro 
Elementary where she'll remain for two years, if 
we continue live in the same school district 

Then It's on to Lakeview Middle School for three 
more years of learning before transferring again - 
this time to Crooms High where she'll stay for just 
one school year. 

Finally, after all this switching around, she'll 
make It to Seminole High for grades 10, 11 and 12. 

This seems like a ridiculous situation and is 
annoying to more than one set of parents. 

We've talked with many who are just as con-
cerned as we regarding this situatlpn - and there 
are many. 

In looking over a copy of a public document 
published by the Seminole County School Ad. 
ministration reflecting the zone lines and listing 
apartments and subdivisions and the schools for 
each, we note that children from no less than 13 
such areas must attend five different schools If they 
stay situated where they currently reside. 

The document also makes mention that "it 
should be noted that zone lines aresubject to change 
at any time." 

The answer to unemployment, of course, is 	 there are plenty o[ others inthe same boat.) 	 wecertatnly hope uusls true and that someone 	 —tWCUmC) 'I 

jobs. 	 ____________ ___ 
And a healthy business community provides DON OAKLEY 	 - 	 TOM TIEDE 

jobs. 
That is the rationale behind the intent of 

President Ford and his advisers to ask Congress 
No Verdict 	 Joan  L for a cut in corporate income taxes, as outlined by 

Treasury Secretary William Simon to the House 
Way" and Means Committee. 

Congress, despite an influx of new members Ready Yet 
  	 Trial Raises .4 

elected last year during a national "anti- 
AML Establishment" mood, is receptive if not en- 	 MERAin _____ 

thusiastic. The lawmakers are well aware that 
unless business regains its health, more and more On Ozone D 	1 	 01", 	0 
	 Queries 11 

of their constituents will be out of work. 	 The decision by the federal Consumer Joan Little has come a hog way the wrong 

	

As conceded by Simon, however, convincing Products Safety Commission not to issue a ban 	 _____ 	 way. Until a year ago a troublesome, dead-ended 
the American people that business tax cuts are in 	on aerosol products using fluorocarbons at this 	 .. 	 delinquent sening7tolo years for breaking and 

	

their own best interest will require "an enormous time was probably the most realistic one it could 	 . 	 _______ 	 entering, her fortunes were remarkably altered 
educational job." Dismayed over reports of make, given the present state of our knowledge _______________________ ______________________ on a hot August evening when ie killed her 

	

massive oil company profits and caught up in a of the upper atmosphere and the complicated 	 ________ 	 jailer with an Ice pick. Far from plunging her 
chemical processes that take place there. 	 - -----1 	 Into further obscurity, the event rnadt the girl a wave of consumerism, the public generally is 	A number of scientists have expressed fears 	 ____________________ 	 period heroine. Now on trial here for murder, she unsympathetic to corporate woes. 	 that the man-made gas, used in about half of all 	 . 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 is supported by contributed money. Vounteer —, 

	

But inflation has made the profit picture spray can products, as well as in refrigeration 	 - 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 lawyers, and hundreds of sympathetic people 

	

illusory. Uncertainty has made business officials and air-conditioning systems, eventually Finds 	 _____ 	 who wait daily outside the courthouse for a 
cautious and investors wary. 	 its way into the stratosphere where it breaks 

	

Investment funds and profits - the stuff upon down the earth's protective layer of ozone that 	 I 	
glimpse of her person. 

	

which expansion plans are built - fall far short of screena out most of the sun's harmful ultraviolet 	 _____ 	 ______ 	
To a degree, the support for the suddenly 

__________ 	 Famous young woman (she's 20 ) ii to be ex- 

reach 
trillions of dollars estimated as necessary to 

cancer could be one consequence of this ozone 

	

radiation. They warn that a sharp rise In skin 	 ______ 	

0 0 	 pected. Though she admits killing the jailer, she 'è 
reach a national goal of 16 million new jobs over the depletion. 	 ____ 	 __________ 	 ____ _______ 	 ____________ 	 ____ 	

pleads self defense - he was trying to rape her, 
next decade. 	 Other scientists dispute the evidence on which 	 _____ _______ 	 she says. Given her former obscurity, 

	

Reduced corporate taxes would boost cor- the ban-the-aerosol-bomb proponents base their 	 vulnerability, and the fact she Is black and the  
porate profits and entice more corporate investors, argument. 	 Jailer was white, it was perhaps Inevitable that 

Capital is the force that creates new factories, 	"Despite 40 years of very extensive ex- 

	

plant additions and demand for new machines and ploratlon, the application of the world's biggest 	flj' 	
human rightists would rally to her predicament. 

The irony of the situation Is obvious. Usually 
facilities, 	 computers to the problems of forecasting and the 

	

_____ 	 it is the defendant, not the state, caught un- spending of a few hundred million dollars on  

	

__ __________ _ 	 favorably In matters of this kind. Yet whichever 

	

But the capitalistic United States now trails 
.rain-making' projects, we still cannot forecast 	 _____ 	 _________ _ ____ 	 side suffers from trial Imbalance, justice may most other nations in percentage of dollar atmospheric event with the accuracy required to  

___ 	 also. Thus despite cries for "Free Joan Nos", 4 production invested for growth and expansion. 	discover whether man's activities have any 	 ___ 	_____ ___ 	 despite the lapel buttons which proclaim her the 

	

Government shares the blame. A series of ' major effect on the atmosphere," says Dr. 	 _____________ 	 _______________ 

	

___________ 	 victim of legal racism, the fact is there are two 

	

deficits in the federal budget has forced heavy Richard S. Scorer, professor of theoretical 	 _____________ _________ 	 sides to this story that should be heard equally. 
federal borrowing, depriving business of lending mechanics at London University's College of 
sources and boosting interest rates. The private Science and Technology. 	 Unfortunately, the other aide can never be 

spending that can be translated Into jobs has been 	If we can't forecast the weather accurately 	 heard with complete equality. Much of It died 

stifled 	
beyond three days, he asks, how can we honestly 	 'The next event, folks, Is a bareback endurance 	with jailer Clarence Alligood on that hot August 
determine what fluorocarbons will do 10 	 ride without reins." 	 evening. Still, even a hasty glance at the stir- 

Government can take corrective measures ozone layer in the next 40 years? 	 viving evidence raises questions in his behalf. 
with a constructive approach to business-tax 	The British meteorologist, who has frequently 	 I There Is no doubt he was found with his pants 

	

reform and by adopting new spending habits. The lashed out at fellowscientists who give the public 	 down. And there was, according to the coroner, .' 

ultimate message to be conveyed to the recently "environmental Jitters" on the basis of in- some Indication of sexual activity (semen on his 
skeptical public is that living standards can rise complete or Ill-advised evidence, came to this Letter To The Editor 	 leg, but did he Instigate the conditions or was he 

	

only to the extent that business grows and country recently under the auspices of the 	 Instead lured Into them? 
chemical Industry, which has no small stake in prospers. 	
the controversy. Sales of aerosol products Mcet The Senator 	 any possible last-minute change. 	 Friends of Jailer Afligood think the latter. They 

	

declined from a record 2.9 billion cans In 1973 to 	 I hope the visit takes place as planned and i recall him as a racially prejudiced sort "who'd 

	

2.7 billion last year, largely because of the ozone 	Last year during the U.S Senate campaign 	
hope you will be able to come. 	 never go after a nigger unless she tempted him." 

Sen. Richard Stone Moreover, he was a substantial 200.pounder who, scare.  No 	Ethnic Test 	A special committee has been set up by 	each year providing the schedule of Senate 	 pound woman even If she did take a swipe with 

are. 	
promised to visit each of Florida's 67 counties 	 Washington, D.C. 	alleged, "could easily have handled a 100- 

National Academy of Sciences and Is expected 10 business In Washington allows, 	 an Ice pick." When It came to light that Saudi Arabia wanted the U.S. make a report sometime next year. At least one 

	

Army to exclude Jewish soldiers from military aid teams sent to major manufacturer of spray can products has 	Solar this year, I've visited 21 counties. If the 	Letters to the editor are always welcome. 	defense offers a point of more concrete tin- 
as 	

Finally, concerning that ice pick, the Ailigood 
that country, the Defense Department faced a dilemma. What Is decided not to wait for further scientific Senate recesses, as scheduled, August 1, I will 	They should be as brief 	possible and 	plication: If Ms. Little did merely defend herself more important - our relations with the Arabs, or the principle evidence, however, and has voluntarily ended visit 30 additional counties during August. 	comment on matters of general Interest. 

	

that a man's religion has nothing to do with his status in our the t' of fluorocarbon propellants in spray 	 . 	 against rape, why was it necessary to stab the 
armed services? 	 cans. 	 I plan to visit Seminole County, Monday, 	The letters should deal with Issues and avoid 

man 11 times until he expired? 
The steering committee of generals which has been 	According to Samuel C. Johnson, Chairman August 4. The Greater Sanford Chamber of personalities. 	 Presumably these wonders and more will be 

studying the problem has made the correct judgment - the only and chief executive officer of Johnson Wax, comm 	has generously offered to host an 	 adequa tely aired as the Little trial progresses. 
one consistent with what is right by American standards. The there are other propeflants just as effective as lrdorrnai public meeting from 8 until 9 a.m., that 	The editor reserves the right to edit those But Alligood's people feel the facts will receive 
Army should assign personnel to averseas postsi on the basis of fluorocarbons that do not pose a threat to ft day at the Civic Center located next to On letters for reasons of space, but will exercise little attention outside the courtroom. Says one of their qualifications to do a job - not on the basis of any religious environment.. He urges other manufacturers of Chamber of Commerce Building on Sanford great care that the thrust of the letter Is not lost the dead man's family; "If we could raise I or ethnic prejudices In the host country. 	 spray can products to follow his cortpany's lead. Avenue in Sanford. I hope that you will be able to in the editing. 	 $200,000, and If we could get all kinds of famous 

	

Yet even some scientists who want an end 10 stop by, say hello, and give me whatever a2vice 	 people In here on his (Alligood's) behalf, we 
dtxline assignment to a pdst in a foreign country where they 

The generals would leave the door open for Americans to fluorocarbon use admit that an immediate and counsel you may wish to concerning the 	All lelters must be signed with a mailing ntIt get the country to listen. Joan little has 
would 	

changeover to move innocuous profx,liants is not business of the Congress. This is a listening visit address and, when po"Ible, a telephone atIMber proven this: You can get people in the country to be the object of prejudice or otherwise have a valid practical. 	 and I hope to hear what you and other Seminole to the identity of the writer may be checked and believe anything if you tell them enough," reason to ask for alternate duty. The option, however, should 	This leaves ttvi public about where It as at t 	County citizens have on your minds. 	 established. However, the Evening Herald will remain on our side. 	
beginning of the controversy. PenrllnL' the ac- 	 respect the wishes of writers who do not want 	So it Is Were may be a greater Issue on trial 

Citizens of some countries may have their reasons for cumulation of enough evidence to b -ing the 	Of course, the Senate leadership might decide their names to appear in print. 	 here In Raleigh. And that is whether justice is 
seeing something objectionable in the religion, race or ethnic scientists into agreement, one way or U. other, to delay the recess. If that occurs, It will be at the 	 deaf as well as blind. One hopes so. If Ms. Little 
heritage of people who represent the United States of America. there may be some comfort in the kn .kdge last moment and I will not be able to Inform you 	We reserve, of course, the right to reject any is Innocent it must be because she did nothing s 
That Is their problem, not ours. If we compromised on the thi't skin cancer Is the mildest form of the personally in time. Threfore, I would appreciate letters this newspaper considers to be Libelous or legally wrong, not because she has a louder voice 
principle of equal opportunity In our armed services In order to disease and Is rarely fatal, 	 your checking to avoid being inconvenienced by slanderous. 	 than the man she killed. 
cater to those prejudices, our military missions abroad would 
not be representing the United States but misrepresenting It. 	JACK ANDERSON 

_ 	 • 

Premier Tries 

To End Clashes 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Turks Begin Moving 

Into U.S. Installations 
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) —Turkish units began moving 

into U.S. military installations scattered around Turkey 
today, officials here said. 

They said the troops were acting to take control of the 
bases but declined to give further details. No reports were 
available from the sites to confirm the official an-
noucement. 

Officials denied press reports that the United States had 
already closed down some of the key bases. 

There is no question of closing down the bases or 
sending the personnel away. But operations are being 
suspended gradually since Saturday in accordance with 
the Turkish government's decision," the officials said. 

They added that "II will take some time. Some of the 
sensitive equipment cannot just be switched off at a 
moment's notice without being damaged." 

Japanese Hijacker Arrested 

TOKYO (AP) - A 17-year-old student at a private high 
school today decided in midflight to go to Hawaii and 
hijacked a Japanese airliner but was arrested when he let 
the plane land to unload other passengers, police said. 

Police said that about 35 minutes Into the flight from 
Tokyo for Sapporo the youth knocked on the cockpit door 
and was admitted. 

Keeping his hands in his pockets as if he had a weapon, 
he demanded that the Lockheed Tri-Star bound for nor-
thern Japan return to Tokyo, unload the passengers and 
then go to Honolulu. 

Police said there were 286 persons aboard the All 
Nippon Airways jet, including 11 crew members. 

After the pa.csen;crs disembarked, two policemen 
ss caring airport ground personnel uniforms entered the 
rane and seized the youth, who turned out to be unarmed, 
officials Said. 

NWAIt S51)AT 

The strategic Mitla and Gidi passes in the 
Sinai desert are at the heart of the deadlock 
between Egypt and Israel. The passes, 
taken by the Israelis in the 1967 six-day 
war, remain in Israeli hands. But Egypt has 

In Portugal 	
called on Israel to return them to Egyptian 
control, a demand that the Israelis feel 

	

LISBON, Portugal (AP) - move too fast with their revolu- 	 . 	 would allow their adversary to turn the 

	

Premier Vasco Goncalves was lion, and those remarks ap. 	_ 	 passes to strategic advantage in any future 

	

believed ready to announce a peared to have been intended to 	'- - 	 . 	 war. 
new cabinet today following a allay fears abroad that the mil-
bloody weekend clash between itary was about to allow a 
Socialists and militant Commu. Communist takeover. 	 YITZIIAK RABIN 
nists. 	 The president also appeared 

The Socialist party on Sunday to be arranging his political 

called on President Francisco credentials so he could continue 

do Costa Gomes, a moderate, in office if moderate armed F*inal  ( 	Israel , 	 , 	 _, ,,,. forces officers should someday Says 

Time Refuses Censorship 

I 

Today, Peres said that Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat "perhaps 
believes he can fur ther harm American-
Israeli relations by trying to force Wash-
ington to squceze a bit more out of 
Israel." 
The strategic Millis and Gidi passes in 

the Sina i desert would not be surrendered 
so that Egypt could turn them to its 
advantage against Israel, the defense 
minister added. 

Peres said the Israeli offer included 
alternative deployments at the passes 
but did not concede their strategic value. 

He said the latest Egyptian proposal 
showed Sadat wanted "a great deal from 
Israel in exchange for nothing." 
Premier Yitzhak Rabin told Israeli state 
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triumvirate of generals named 
- 

gain control. 

last week and form a "govern- Over the weekend the Social- 11 	The Associated Press 

ment of national salvation" isis, 	Portugal's largest 	party Israel's latest proposals to Egypt for 
unify the people and save Por- but now fighting for political an interim agreement in the Sinai desert 

tugal From dictatorshIp, life, issued a co:nmunique call- are 	Jerusalem's 	final 	offer, 	Defense 

But Premier Goncalves was ing the junta unconstitutional Minister Shimon Peres said today 

expected 	to 	dispatch 	Costa and said "it is not Marc or the In an interview with the Tel Aviv 
Gomes to the European Secur- constnctlon of socialism that newspaper Haaretz, Peres said Israel 

ity Conference in Helsinki. divides us, but Stalinism." had gone "a long, long way" and he could 
On Saturday 	night, 6,000 not envision 	any 	more 	Israeli 	con- 

The premier was expected to people battled with clubs and cessions to Egypt. 
name 	civilians 	and 	radical rocks as Communists attacked If Cairo's latest proposals are final, 
military men to a new cabinet, a Socialist rally in the central Peres said, then "Israel has nothing 
Goncalves and Gen. Otelo So- Portuguese city of Evora, 70 more to offer." 
raiva de Carvaiho, the national miles east of lisbon. Israeli sources sa id Sunday that Egypt 
security chief, are the two radi- Portuguese troops fired Into had rebuilt its war capability following 
cats in the triumvirate, the air to break up the fighting. the 1973 fighting and Israel now feels the 

Costa Gomes had appealed to Dozens were reported hurt and chances of another war are much higher 
leftist military leaders not to two were hospitalized, than a year ago. 

NEW I)EhAII, India (AP) - Time magazine has an-
nounced it will not sign a censorship statement which the 
government of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi has 
pressured representatives of other foreign news media to 
sign. 

Time informed the Indian government of its decision 
Sunday and said it would wi thdraw its correspondent, 
David Aikrnan, today. 

Other major Foreign news media refusing to sign the 
sta tement included Newsweek, the Wash ington Post, the 
London Times, the London Daily Telegraph, the British 
Broadcasting Corp., and the Voice of America. 

The New York Times joined the ranks of major news 
organizations that signed the statement. They Include the 
Ios Angeles Times, The Associated Press, United Press 
International, Agence France Presse and Reuters. 

Israeli Suspension Sought 
KAMPALA, Uganda AP - African foreign ministers 

called today for the suspension of Israel from the United 
Nations until Israel withdraws from occupied Arab 
territories and recognizes the national rights of 
Palestinians. 

The Organ iation of African Unity conference delegates 
also said South Africa should be expelied from the United 
Nations, and urged stepped-up economic, po!itical and 
military measures against ruling white minorities in 
South Africa and Rhodesia. 

television, Friday that Israel had turnei 
down Cairo's offers "In their main part 
and predicted the negotiations would t 
prolonged. 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 

met Sunday with Herman Eilts, the U.S. 
ambassador to Egypt, and sent him back 
to Cairo with Israel's latest reply to lb.' 
Egyptians. 

Kissinger directed Eilts to meet him in 
Yugoslavia next Sunday with the 
Egyptian response. 

U.S. officials would not discuss the 
plan, but it was said that Israel was 
outlining new thinking on further with-
drawals of their troops in the Sinai and on 
the role to be played by U.S. personnel in 
monitoring any new settlement, 

American Tounsts Urged To Leave Laos 
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) - not forever," an Embassy dais over the weekend and One American woman, Rose- proceedings against them. American tourists are young 

The U.S. Embassy in Laos said official said, stressed that the United States mary Conway, has been held by She said the Lao government world 	travelers 	who don't 
today that 	continued 	Pathet She said occupa tion of the wanted to maintain diplomatic Lao authori ties since June 4 had violated the 1961 Vienna register with the embassy and 
Lao occupa tion of a U.S. sup- General 	Services 	Adminis- relations with Laos. "But the without charge and 	another convention which deals with we don't know they're here unw 
port facility has created serious tration compound For more than Pathet Lao make it extremely American 	was 	recently 	re- diplomatic immunity. Besides they're in trouble." 
protlems and urged American a month has created a shortage difficult for us," she said, leased after 14 days in jail, also the support compound, lef tist 
tourists to avoid the country. of administrative supplies and The Embassy official 	said without charge. students and Pathet Lao still 

"The situation in 	the 	U.S. made 	repairs 	of 	plumbing, there are currently 31 Amen- 'The Laos not only violate in- hold "Silver City," a now va- 
Embassy 	in 	Vientiane 	is generators, air conditioners can officials and an unknown ternational Law but their own cant American housing project 
serious. We are quite concerned and other embassy equipment number of American tourists in laws," 	the 	embassy 	official in the capital. 

900 because we cannot maintain impossible. the 	country. 	"The 	consular said, referring to the occupa- "I wish Americans would un - 
our standard of maintenance. The official said U.S. Charge agent is not in the position to lion of U.S. government proper- derstand that it's not a good 
Since the standards were quite d'Affaires Christian Chapman guarantee (the tourists) safe- ty in Laos and the detention of idea to come here on vacation," 
high we can float for a while but met with Foreign Ministry offi- ty." individuals without proper legal she 	said. 	"Most 	of 	the of 
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CALENDAR *__4 	 Local Observers Caut'ious 

	

(Continued From Page-2-A) 	 and South Seminole figures are pulled out of the county and For 
JULY 28 	 by July 18. Call SCC for location AUG. 3 	 generally shows a decline at the 	 . 	 still even different, 	 what reason," Jack Homer, 

8P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous of nearest study center. 	Muscular Dystrophy Car- end ofa year and an increase al 	
. 	 executive manager of the 

(Closed) 1201 W. First St. 	 nlval, 10 a.m., to midnight, the beginning of another. 	 , 	 The 1975 estimates for San- 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 

JULY 29 	 American Legion Post 53 home, 	 ford show 2.5,135 residents, 	 said. Seminole League of Chic 	8ndels University National 17-92, Sanford, Rides and 	
"In 1973, we began with 29,0 according to University figures, 

	

students. In June, 1974, we had 	 . 	 while Seminole County has an 	"It is too much to ask. But one 

	

Associations, 8 p.m., First Women's Committee mem- concessions; beginning 7 p.m., 29,089 on the books, a drop of 	 estimated population of 150,000. thing Is for certain. The boom Federal Savings and Loan, SR bership brunch, 10:30 a.m. at square dancing. 
436, 	Altamonte Springs. home of Mrs. Seymour Israel, 	 171. Last year. we had 30,709 In 	 " 

-. 	 The Chamber projects that has slowed, perhaps leveled off. 
Speakers State Senators l.Ar1 109 Greenleaf Lane, Altamonte AUG  4 	 September, an increase of over Sanford's population will reach We are still in far better shape 
Wilson and John Vogt. Open to Springs. 	

Program Evaluation and 330, and in June of this year we 75,000 by the year 2000 and the than other areas of similar 
public. 	 Review Techniques course, for had 30,266. Another drop. They I county will hit 270,000 by that size," Homer said. 

GEL) test for high school 	8 P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous employes 	conducted 	by principals claim," Harris 	 . 	

same year. JULY 28-30 	 JULY 31 	 General Dynamics Corp. tool: early vacations, the 

equivalency diploma, Seminole (Open-Speaker) 1201 W. First Seminole Community College. explained. 	 - 	 According to 1970 census  
i 

 

	

Figuring how much, If any, 	
Longwood division of the county 
figures, the Casselberry- 	1 

Community Cq)lege. To be St. 	 Astrological Research Guild, effect the recession has had 	 . on 	
had 24.117 people stiile Sanford eligible must be 18 and have AUG. 2 	 8 p.m., Starlight Ranch 

SeminoleCountypopulatlonisa American history, civics and 	2 P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous Recreation Room, 6000 E. different-colored horse 	-''&T 	 had 17,393 in the city proper, 	______________________ 
Americanism vs. Communism (Women) 1201 W. First St. 	Perishing, Orlando. 	 3,332 in the east division and 6, 

Sanford 	officials 	cite 	JAO( HORNER 	961 in the west division.  
University of Florida figures in plan. The local Chamber of 	"We don't know, nor will we 	Hot Too Hot..-. 

	

'i 	 I , 	 Jut, Riohhl AREA DEATHS 	WEATHER 	the long-range comprehensive Commerce has another figure know, how many people have 	 Too 

%%wolf0% nU 	[Hbi W r1W 	H 1V1U I I I U 	ei ing 	CHARI.ES LEE 	grandson and an aunt, Mrs. Yesterday's high 97. Over- 
Myra Southward, Sanford. 	night low U. RaInfall was 3.75 HOSPITAL NOTES 

The man who stopped the CIA from tarn- ta Wilson, about his knowledge of the mall threatened Kaniaki with prosecution If he didn't year ago." She also reported that "delinquencies ,A* 	0 	Funeral services for Charles 	Riggs Funeral Home in inches.  
pering with the mails, It Is now alleged, actuall;' 	openings. The chief inspector swore he had "no tell them where he got the phone records. These ire up." 	 Henry Lee, 43, Lake City, who charge. 	 Partly cloudy to cloudy 
helped the CIA cover up the Illegal operation and official awareness" of the mall surveillance are the same Inspectors who ignored the opening 	Nevertheless, "hi 'itidr:il the F .mocratic 	 (lied Saturday were held today 	 through tomorrow. Mainly 	SATURDAY 	 Donald Walls 	 BIRTHS 
misled Congress in the bargain. 	 since he left the CIA project In December 1955. 	of millions of letters by the CIA. 	 housing bill for ~ o,,/,.! , , too , rirc!i ro, too little. 	i , 	 ROBERT COHEN 1.0 	 01 	at Ilickory Baptist Church, 	 afternoon and evening shower3 	ADMISSIONS 	IZ.enneth N1 . Williams 	 NI r. and M r s. 	Steven 

He Is William Cotter, the chief postal In- 	"The Rockefelles- Report reveals that this 	HOUSING HASSEL: Most poiltical experts The Preside, i 	. it ii'. )itd be vetoed. 	 Lake City, with Masonic ser- 	 and scattered thunderstorms Sanford: 	 Donnie D. Parker, Altamonte 	(Wannetta ) Duffey a girl, 
spector, who first began dealing with the Pos, assertion is false," wrote Wilson. 	 expected the new, Democratic-dominated 	"We v tJW,' warred Secretary Hills, 	I 	vicesat the graveside in Forest 	Funeral services were held likely today. Probability Barbara A. Brockwa) 	Springs 	 DeBary 
Office in Uie 1950s as a CIA agent opening ot.her 	He bluntly told the Postmaster General that Congress to push President Ford around this "there m elf .it.,u*, ,',es in tu-staining a veto." 	 [,awn Cemetery. 	 today in Sanford for Robert O. decreasing tomorrow. Highs in Floyd M. Brown 	 Stay L. Truble, DeBary 	 DISCHARGES 
people's mall. 	 "the contradictions In Mr. Cotter's testimony year. 	 Sei. 	PI. ''C ier, 1-'tex., confirmed this. 	 Born in Sanford, he moved to Cohen, 35, of Palatka, who died the upper 80s to lower 90s. Lows Eugene Douglas 	 Eldred Brown, Deltona 	Sanford: 

After he was put In charge of enforcing the should be of some concern to you." 	 There were widespread predictions at the "We 'i,' 	! e it 'd put,' he said, ,,to sustain a 	 Lake City six years ago. lie was Friday. He was born In Osteen in the low to mid 70s. Variable Lenore E. Price 	 Alma M. Schranun, Deltona 	Diana M. Atcheley 
postal laws In 1969, he allegedly promised a CIA 	Wilson noted that Cotter continued to conceal 	first of the year that tbs. President was b~jt A 1,et ) ir. iv.1'e,,# e." But he added slyly: ,,i woul(i 	I I 	a dispatcl,er for Florida Power and 1110ved to Palatka from mostly south to southwest Gottlob Schimpf 	 lJoyd 1. Keller, l.ike Montoe 	Walter Batton 
( 	 and light Co., a member of Titusville six years ago, lie was winds around 10 mph or less Tracey Wight 	 Charles it. Rotxrts, Minneola 	Camille H. Bicking 'u lcer that he wouldn't Interfere with the ilkgal 	the mail openings even after he had received wettk, uncertain dog who would be wag;vd ty a lxe c rc s from our gallant friends in the 4 	

East Side Baptist Church, Lake a linesman for Florida Power except stronger and gusty near Jean Evon Williams 	Gladys J. Spiker, Ocala 	Osie G. Bowery mall openings without first consulting the CIA. 	inquiries "from American scientists." Not until powerful congressional jail. 	 1141' .' 

Trus to his promise, he never told his postal 	1973, nearly four years after he became the chief 	Instead, the President h;i.i siv,ca a 	
-Onci m.r,r into ttv breach, dear friendsits 	I 	City, and I,ake City I,odge 27 F and I.Ight and was graduated t h u ride rs to r rn S. 	Rain Jerrilyn I_ I.ongeamp, 	Annie B. Davidson, Orange 	I,ottie M. Da%is 

superiors about On mail-opening project. But Inspector. did he halt the U*o operation. 	a anar kable ability to manipulate 14 1,rtri. ftj 
when the heat was on, Cotter asked the CIA to 	Meanwhile, he was more concerned about was Illustrated for example, dul",, 'hi fteAt t')ChCed CSS1 Ppub'Ici' d': .1 	

and AM. 	 from Seminole High School In wobability 30 per cent tonight DeLand 	 City 	 Daisy L Edge 
Survivors include his wife, 1958. lie was a member of First and 50 per cent tomorrow. 	Edith F. Kelly, Deltona 	Betty S. Miller, Osteen 	Kazue Franklin 

clear the operation with his postal bosses, The concealing the CIA's law violations than en- hassle over housing. CcntldevitJ I4ta 	 "Et'.'i 11 'If. sustalr 
a tr11

1 , ti t h*'i WC 	 Shirley, Lake City; sons, Baptist Church of Sanford. 	Extended Forecasts 	Geneva Graham, Mims 	 Nannie M. Howard 
CIA refused, so Cotter belatedly stopped the man forcing the law. 	 minutes show how the Pre3idemla; 1,gA ibe b)u,Ar I 

 

	

~ 	Charles J., Punta Gorda, 	Survivors include his widow, 	Scattered 	thundershowers Byron G. Helton, Orlarido 	 SUNDAY 	 Eugene S. Leonard 
opening, o save his own skin. 	 Footnote: Ironically, Cotter Is now pursuing. legislation he wanted out of cw;sza. 	"1' 1 'd C)11I ui ii" a ' ttgage relief 	 Walter, Camp Lejeune, N.C.; Mrs. Jean C. Cohen, Palatka; most numerous during the 	 ADMISSIONS 	 LOIS 0. Morris 

These charges have been made b,- Rep. 	marginal mail-opening raw with i,ncharacteris- 	Just befcrt tie ,mlo.-S ',Ii.- tais'ing bW, . 	 : 	daughter, Cindy, I.ake City. daughter Cheryl A.; son, afternoon and evening hours 	DISCHARGES 	&-inford: 	 Stanley M. Powell 
Charles Wilson, 1)-Calif., in a private letter to 	tic zeal. This involves a reporter, however, called Republican COfl?;'.'ellJ/h1 tea&ra to the 	'9fo' i a veto rnsiiage," he appealed tothe 	 mother, Mrs. Irene Eatnian, Robert 0. Jr., both of Palatka; and over the central and north Sanford: 	 (leo Carter 	 David I.. Robb 
P%Unaster General Benjamin Ballar. Wilson, 	rather than the CIA. 	 White liot,se for a st-t,,jtt/;/ #&/Jan. fie &*ad P: i,eJn 4, "plexw put in Place your subiAltute to-A 

	
Birmingham, 	Ain. -, 	one mother. Mrs. ViOet 1,. Cohen, portions. Afternoon highs Serena Barnes 	 William F. I.ucas 	 I,eon A. Ames, Deltona 

tvhose submmIttee has been invesUgnIng the 	Brian Kanzaki recently wrote In the \ieeaa Carla Hills, the k'creuir/ 4 FMating and Urban )'ilp vi hold our friends In line." 	 Sanford; brothers. James A. middle 80s to low 90s. Lows near &gnes I. Burnsed 	 Sarah Oglesby 	 Oliver E. Sjoblom, Lake 
mall ipeiii,g acaii,i1, uskeil l!aIla. i flu 	Colleg, N.'., lie 	en" that a stu,out Ieltr DeveIcçrrsn?1 to gI'i liI.lu :. ruad.wn on the 	"The substitute bill should hold out some 	

and Richard A., both of San- 80 on the beaches and 7 	James K. Card 	 Dorothy J. Williams 	 tar'y 
Cotte. 	 allegedly had used student funds Ia make per- hou.sir-g crizLi. 	 (arrots," saggest,. Rep. .l ert Jolutri, 	 11 I ford; Clifford L. Tampa; inland. 	 Joe T. Collins 	 Robert Ii. Duncan, Altamonte 	Barbara 	L. 	Manning, 

In calling for Cotter's rtemoval, Wilson 	sonal, long-distance phone calls. The student 	"Last yf.a'" site told them bluntly, "was not 	The President agreed and submitted a sub- 	I 	I  ..:eri, Mrs. Rub)' Mldgett, 	Day:on Butch L'de:: high Sail) E.son 	 Spg.'s, 	 Longwood 
charged Wt 

 
on Is first vid leader dwged thal. the story was 

 
asW on a good yew for howAng. " Although mm housing stitute bill before the Ink on his vpto  

	

- •1. - fS • 	-- -his 	I •I. - V. I 	- 	 -' ,.. - - . ----a-    	- 	- . ,_ - I •----- - - -- 	- so 	 I 	 • • 	 - 	 _____________ 
Melbourne. 	 a.m.,6:37p.m. Port Canaveral- (rrnet :i.ili 	 John P. Sumner, Deltona 	Ethel M. Whiddcn, Osteen t.&n, u.'t ssir ruuu i1 Y$*X. 	Ii*Ss'C tVW$U $UVUUJ JULUUIW UWU *t 'imu. 	"riiIUL4 V(i IW:U Ill 1PI1 U11 Matth, & 	was dry. And once again, he got his way 	

i barge u uridtgements. 	6:28 p.m. 	 Patrice Smith 	 N. J. 	 baby boy, Lake Monroe 

cett also misinJoed Congress. according 	She called In the pos'il Inspectors who iald, "evir. so  th8jr were down 30 per cent from a C'ngreu, 	 &*J'J~%IA Brisson Funeral Hor in big :.; p.m.; uw 6:10 a.m.; Margaret Jean Smith 	Margie 0. Bellamy, Clifford, 	Mrs. Eddie (Sarah) Smith & 

	

, 	,,,11'1+~&., 
I 	___________ 
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President Could Put Lid On Canning 	WOMEN 
11 
 

10 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Consuiner advocate Ralph Nader says 	The Federal Trade Commission also is Investigating the dustry collusion is causing the scarcity. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July21, 197$—dA 

a little attention from President Ford would encourage shortage. 	 He said that two companies, the Ball Co. and Kerr Co., 

manufacturers to turn out canning jar lids to ease the shortage 	. 	 •h .h 	dominate 90 per cent of the market. 
,,e prolA. will Cefliel On 	iOUt fsOfl3 ui Wiu.0 the 	e 	

The 	 .4 	. 	 . . 

plaguing many of the nation's estimated million ICUILW 	 en as estimated u 	iuuuon new 

	

All that is needed to increase manufacturer's interest In ex* 	
most severe 	Pact! 	w 	Midwest, 	gardens were planted last YT and another six nillilon will be Doctor  Wrirns 	Kee

panding jar lid production Is to "just have President Ford go on 
Southeast and the East Coast, according to Robert E. I.Aedquist, 

pla 
acting director of the Fit's fureau of Competition. 

	led hi1975.  

	

teleision and say this is a crisis, we can't let this food rot," ac- 	 The jar lid shortage Is a problem for those who can year after 

	

cording to Nader. 	 Lledqulst said it Is possible that the current shortage of canning year.  Although the jars may be used again, the lids must be K
ids From Chem ica ls He said another effective strategy would be to permit more lids could be caused by anticompetltive activity unlike the replaced with each use.    

	

Imports of jar lids from Japan, which he said has expressed an scarcity in 1974 which was caused by a lack of materials. Any 	 _________________ 

	

interest In the business, 	 such anticompetitive activity would he designed to encourage 	Uedulst promised that the FTC probe would be thorough and 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

	

Nader's suggestions were made In testimony before a House consumers to purchase more expensive sets of jars, lids and expeditious. Rep. Charles J. Carney, 1)-Ohio, accepted the 	

I 

4

commodities and services subcommittee which has been looking rings, orit could lead to higher prices later for lids, 	 promise but warned that the subcommittee wlU ask for frequent if 	DEAR AIIBY: I am a 	 Dear 

	

into the causes of the shortage. 	 Nader 'wged that the FTC not discount the possibility of In. not weekly reports. 	 physician. About 72 hours ago, a 

;.-- 	
- 	previously healthy, beautiful, 	 Abby  

16-month-old child was brought 

- 	  - 	 Senator Vo t Weds mouth. 	 - - ME" I 	
9  .; 

1-7 
Only a few hours before, - 

_ 	
while visiting his grandparents, 	Readers, please place all 

- 	 .. - 	 -. _____ 	 In a ceremony per. 	— 	 he discovered a bottle of lye and detergents, bleaches, cleaning 
- 	 ,,. 	formed June atCapeha 	 injested only one mouthful. Huld, paint, polish, rat poison, 

	

______ 	

Chapel, Patrick AFB, State 	 _r 	
] 	F Fourteen doctors, and dozens of drain cleaner and pills In. 

Sen. John Vogt ).Cocoa 	 ________ 	 nurses and operating personnel eluding aspirin and Iodine) 

_________ 	

Beach) and the former 	 - llw 	 have been Involved in the three under lock and key today! 
- 	

Antonia Maria (Tonie) 	 I 	 operations that this child has 	DEAR ABBY: In 1926, we 

	

_____ 	
Dosal of Fa.11ahassee were 	 ----- 	 already undergone. 	were married. Four years 

	

- 	 married b Dr. Robert M. 	 - " 	

The boy is now in our In- later, we go t divorced, Neither 
McMtilan, chaplain of the 	 . 

	0_,_7,-"/00 

tensiveare unit, his eyes held of us married anybody else. 

	

N 	
: 	

. 	I 	j ~~~~ 	 Florida Senate. 	 ~ . 'i i 	 .. 	 shut with plastic tape, his 	Seven years later we got 

- 	~,_ - * ,;~ *__me_, 

~,*r "i-O'Gr 

______ _____ 	

I -, 	 wac  I 	 f$ 	breathing controlled by a nuirried again Next year will 
Paul lii, a good friend of

_~ , ,_ a 

machine and his life supported be 5(1 sears since our first 

~ r 

	

: 	the couple, the bride wore a 	 b tubes placed in his neck, marriage. Do we have the right 
celebrate our 50th wedding : I% 	 _— 	 - - 	 I 	i 	 chest, abdomen, penis, arms to 

- 	
- 	- 	 and legs. All of his esophagus anniversary? Or do we have to 

0 

	

'- ., 	 Attendants were Mrs. 	 - 1 	 and most of his stomach were wait another seven years to 

1 	. 	

Frank 	Johns 	of 	
: 	 destroyed by the lye and had to make up for the time we were 

- 	
____ 	

Tallahassee, matron 	 be surgically removed. If he divorced? 

Cocoa Beach, best man-, 	r
honor; Charles Moehle of 

	 . 	

.. 	 lives, he will have to be fed 	 EAST OF EDEN 

arid James Brownell of 	
througha 	

[)EAR EAST: Go nhcad and 

/ 

	

	

rnBeacanIc 
 of Cocoa 	

hk 	
4 	rea 
	please, ask 

ders 	

celebr
countin

ate your 50th. Who's 

their 

 

ushers. 	 98ept 1 	6 	 ('ON FI 1) ENT I A 1. TO 
- 	

% 	
% - _ 	

I 	
;;X~ 	

Also in attendance were 	I 	!A 	N 	) 	 - — 	
chens. bathrooms, basements 	

WHO IS IN- 

	

I 	\ 	y 	 . , 
_ 	the 	bride's 	and 	 I 	

. 	, 	
_..__~ 	

- 	dangerous chemicals outside 
TERE.STED IN NIONEY: If 

bridegroom's 	children 	. 	;; . 
	

. 	 A _ I - 

	 I 	

the reach of small children. And you're looking for ways to 

J 	 -' 	 from former marriages, 	 - .' ' 	 ask them to pass the 	on to budget your money, save It. 
Dianna Lynn 	Dosal, 	.-• 	 their friends and neighbors who 

spend It wisely, invest It, leave 
Suzanne Rene Dosal, 	 '"" 	 maynot have children but who it to )'our family or take it with 

ou occasionally have young 	 recommend " 
Porter's new "MONEY 

Mrs. Rafael Fernandez ° 	
- 	 This t 	f needless 	BOOK." Iii not cheap, but it's 

	

"' 	Miami and mother of the 	
13 ype 0 	 • 	,. 

Senior and Mn. John Yogi 	 fering and death to small iOiiii usC moflC). 

PRINCIPAL 	
Mrs. Jewel Morgan, principal of the new Lake Orlenta 	LLUOOni, Mrs. UU1tA 	 children can be stopped today 
Elementary School, was guest of honor at an informal Open 	Hicks of Lakeland, were 	

. 	 without spending one penny for 
House held recently at the Altamonte springs Civic Center. The 	both [X'CSent. 	 Mary City Councilman 	Ilarry Johnston of West 	research or donations 	 Evo ono has a problem. What's 

HONORED 	 school faculty and parents of the students who will be attenitting 	A reception followed the 
	Virginia Mercer and Percy 	Palm Beach; Represen- 	I hope you will consider this your%? For a personal reply, write to 

the school discussed organizing a P-TA. Altamonte 	 ceremony at the Cocoa- 	Mercer; Mr. and Mrs. 	tative and Mrs. Bill Nelson 	wothvofvourcolumn which Is ABBY: Be' No. flOO, L.A., Calif 

Mayor Norman Floyd (left) and School Board Member Davie 	Rocklege Garden Club, 	George Brown of Lake 	of 	Melbourne; 	and 	
probably read b more 	Ic envelope.

Enclose90069. 	stamped, sill 

Sims, who represent the two groups which boated the gathering, 	attended by about 300 	Mary; and Mrs. Tom 	Representative and Mrs. 	an an other. 	
r 	•. 

are pictured with Mrs. Morgan. (Herald Photo by Elda Nkbols) 	guests. 	Those 	from 	Binford of Maitland. 	Dave Barrett of Indian 	ARNOLD F KATZM.D. A il V 
aN to write letters? Send 51 to 

Seminole County Included 	Legislative guests in- 	Harbour Beach. 	
CITY,IOWA 	 Beverly 

b 	
a 	Calif. M12, for Ab. 

r: 

	

- 	 1 	 ' 	

., 	 Seminole County School 	eluded Senator and Mr-s. 	The couple will make 	DEAR DR. KATZ- Worthy? 
by's booklet "How to Writ, Letters 

	

- 	- 	. 	

kil-i 	

Board member Pat TeLson 	Edgar Dunn of Daytona 	their home in Central 	
- 0 	

for All OccasIons." Plait, enclose a 

______
column today, this will be it. 	envelope. and Richard Telson, 	Beach, Senator and Mrs 	Bre%ard Count) 	
U only one letter makes 	 stamped (3 Oc) 

_i 	 I 	__ 	- 	- 

7- 

	

	.- 	 I 	t, 	Ir-- 	lr_ 	- 	 - 	;0#
lop V .~ =-.- 	- 	 ~ 	 _1z ,mi,t~c~' 	 ~_ -• ' Picnic Pioneers Started Enduring Tradition 

J 
:

1% 
-- - •. - 	 The Herald Services 	Thanksgiving in 1621 when the tertainment consisting of tie were required. 	 bidder. They would then share 

4 	- • 	
If 	you 	attended 	a pilgrims feasted outdoors at theatrical plays, ballets and 	The Industrial Revolution of the lunch and perhaps visit the 

_________ 	 I 	j 	 - 	 'piquenique" back In 1692, as Plymouth Rock 	 corned) skits 	 the late 1800s brought many various booths at the fair.  
P" 	 . 	 . • - 	 j, 	, - - the French called this outdoor 	During the 1700's, the lifestyle 	A typical picnic scene in people back to the urban areas. 

- 

-1 
t 	- 	 l 	 - • 

	 party, you'd be dressed in your of settlers heading westward, France was depicted in the Seeking to keep in touch with 	Picnics as we know them 

:-' 	 1 	 1 ' 1 	. • 

' 	 Sunday best. Back then, picnics building houses and developing pa inting, "Sunday On Grand nature, they often packed up today came intc existence 
. 	

- 	I 	•. .1 / 	 were formal, The idea, towns was one big picnic, Jatte Island" by Georges and headed to the country for a during the 20th century. Ever) 

' 	- 	. 	 . - 	 I 	 I 	iiLu- 	 however, was what today's though not as much fun as Seurat In the late 1800s. The day of picnicking and relaxing, outing where food was taken - 

%
- 	 V%.. . 	 . I 	fl& TI! 	. 	 picnic is all about — "pick up 	today, as all the women con- painting shows women dressed For the wealthy of 	 from the seashore to the 

- 	
' 	

. 	 %! , 	 trifle and come outdoors!" 	trlbuted food to the meals, In their fine ruffled-bustled the picnic was a very sociai stadium — soon became a 

40 -, _44~_ \,, ..... 	 The picnic is said to have which out of necessity were dresses with matching bonnets affair at which the women picnic. Band concerts provided 

- 	

• 	 r 	
. 	• '-.:' 	 originated In ancient Greece ea ten outside. 	 and parasols, relz.ing near the would exchange recipes, news an opportunity for families to 

	

- 	 _f... 	 when men of letters held 	While picnics were popular In river's edge. The men, hand- and jokes and perhaps make prepare a meal and eat 
- - 	 reunions where each guest Germany and Sweden during somely dressed, are enjoying matches for their daughters. together in the open. 

- 	 - 	 , contributed food. We don't the 1700s it wasn't until the their pipes or rowing a boat in 	Many a young lass met her 	As basketball became 
J 	 -'1.- S.,.. 	 know many details about early l00s that they were accepted in which a young lady is seated. future husband at the box lunch popular during the 1920s, many 

- 	
• 	 picnics, though, except what we England. During the early 	I."i Later years, many of the picnic social, which had Its picnickers improvised a cooler 

-. ._4 	• 	 . 	 - 	

. 	 ' • 

	 can learn from paintings and l80(, a "Picnic Society" was picnics In France became beginning during this period. version of the game — water 

. 	 t 	 . 	 .. 	
books of the various periods, formed in England, with each charity benefits at which an The young lady would prepare a ballocn basketball and also 

- 	
' 	 The first American picnic member providing a share of attendance fee was charged box lunch for two which was participated in three-legged 

dates back to the first refreshments 	and 	en- and formal evening dress and auctioned off to the highest races and sack races. 

'7 
. 	

;
I... 

'--:. 	

__ 	Ift1wqw, ~ 1A 11"', 	. __ 

. 	 -..,.. - 	 • 	
- Cleaning House. Here s How To Do It 

The Herald Services 	soft, damp cloth and polish with Dustpan - Wax the dustpan 	McCRORY  
.` - 	I  -

=̂~ 
1% 

	

. 	Running a house can be a big a dry cloth. If sticky, wash with or spray it with a non-stick 
_____ - 	 • 	 ' • j 	job.Socancleaninglt.Hereare amlldsoapordetergent. For coating,anddustanddlrt will 	 SANFORD PLAZA 
______ 	 - 	 = 	some cleaning tips — gathered gummy kitchen lighting fix- slide right off.

1   

—
OF 	 z  -; - - ' from experts — that should tures, use a little kerosene ona 	Formica counter tops — 	(f /)J Portrait 

	

Special
-____ .-_

help The list covers common damp cloth or baking soda on a Clean with a solution of venegar 	Ut'  
"trouble spots." 	 dry one. (Never use harsh and water. For stubborn stains, 

CUB DRAWS 	Nothing will get a group of women oob-tng stat sab-tog with 	Ceramic tile — Wipe with a metal polishes or cleaning rub on dry baking soda with a 	TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
delight more rapidly than a baby — In this case, a baby lion cub, clean, damp sponge or cloth. If powders. They can wear off the dampened cloth. Porcelain 	 J U L  29 & 30 
displayed by animal handler Fred Wynn to a group of SLS1T.R soap, grease or dirt has caused plating.) 	 cleaner may also be used. 

OOS, AAHS 	Club members who were visiting the Central Florida Zoo. Only a cloudy film or slight 	Copper spots on utensils — (Never use steel wool!) 
one without a smile is the cub, whose scowl indicates be's totally discoloration of the tile, mix one Rub with: (a) copper cleaner, 	Lamp shades - Dust shades 	 C-) 	1099
unimpressed by all the attention. (Her-aid Photo by Jean Pat 	teaspoon of washing soda In a (b) hot vinegar and salt, (C) frequently, as you would other 	

x 

teson) 	 pall of water and wipe clean, buttermilk, or (d) lemon juice furniture, using a soft cloth.
w1w  

• 	
Chromefixtures — Wipewith and salt. 	 Rug and carpet care - 	 • 	 Living Color 

—• 	 • , 	- 	 . 	• 	- 
-. 	 Vacuum clean rugs and carpets 

V 	- __ - 	 often to remove coarse par- V 	 Portrait 
1, - 7 1- i 	z 	- ___1_1 r 	Celebration Marks 	 I ..~  

	

' 	
f(i4 	 causearugtowear,lfallowed ____ __ 	

o1yo2rChtkl 
____ 	 4 . 	. 	 - - 	 -- ' -- 	 to accumulate and be ground 

- 	
lli~~j -4 	 . -za- 
 

- 	 Her 91st B irthday 	harm a rug 	. 

	

Z _.. 	i i 	 I - vac 	will uuming 

	

il 	 Looking chipper 	 ______ 

of any fabric.) 	 • 	

-. SBc 
I 	-_,r , 	

fine on her 91st birthday, 	
-. 	 _______ 

- 	 -_____ 	• 	•r-;- 	 celebrated July 24, was Mrs. 	,. 	 •-. Dancers Meet 
- 

-- 	 Bertha Skates of Sanford 	
T T - 	 Compare At 16.9s 

' 	 -•-•••;,• . -. •. 	 Mrs.Sk.,who has livedIn 	 • 	
-. 	 The Starlight PrOiflenadcrsOf 
k 	DeBary will hold their special 	* Babies — children — adults — groups — I SPecifil of each 

J 	 monthly square 	dance— 	Person singlY 83C Per Person. Groups Si,W per Person. 

Skates, at 832 Roulla D. A 	' 	 , 	') 	y "Brides and Booms"—on 	* Select from finished color portrsit-1n living color.  

	

- 	
-t family Ww.bm puty was hi Id 1,'-0 , 	- 	

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
Thursday at the how of 

	
li& 	 -. 	you to buy. 

* 	8 * 10,5 * 7, wallets. But With No On. top,ns, 

	

V(sitoru and guests are 	

* Limit—one Special per child 

	

C. 	who lives at WO l)nk Ate 	/ 	 * Fast delivery —courteous service 

- 	 - 	

Mrs Skates has four othet 	 t 	welcornee J)comearldjoInln the 	* Dollern up Bringem in Watchem Smile—Thank You! 
• 	 • 	 s)fl5, Allen, who 	 . 	 • 	 un. Dance, or watch and enjoy 	* $i&o Cfthz.ni Invited 

Orlando, and Zarv:li, *1/0 	
I 

 

	

an uriusual night's en- 	 A 

NAVY 

	

VY whirl' 	Sky King Youth Ranch In Wini Spr'si/,s wiii lit; vi; p4ent d g r!ine from Chaflanooqa, 'tei.'s. 	
' 	 I 	

Iertalnnent 	urge 	the 
tP 	WIVES 	 'arge freezer presented by hit' Nay, lvef ijb if Amei1a to be with his mothe,' in lir 	1 	\ 	Promenaders. * 

t)rlando2G7.AtprescfltaUi(v'/n1k' Mr,.ILuh,'raan; K1rb 	birthday. The other Lw) usia 	,, 	 / 
,," 	 . 

PRFcititT CIF1 	(Sky King) Grant; Mn ; rj Iiihwo, cia'; ;;ualI; at; and un  
and her only inugliter liv;, Iz 	

- 	4' 	
use group, which formerly 

- - - - - - - • 	
- 	 p J . 	

Navy 

	

,, 	 - 	 - 	- 	1. - 	tI*,.1j.. ..J 	 ._, .i.'i i. t' 4'f - 	 - 	 K*LI sluuigsma 1s C,,,t,ip.1 m.at. 	 OTOORAP*IEM 1401*5 
.,)uu. auC 1V nit ;' Z)J S .kHt*Dn-Il7lU.lilS'. DP$Is 	 " "•' 	 M 	P' '' 	 •' 	'- 	 " 	 "• 	 DAILY. 'eAu 	' 

won the Disney Award In 1973 and 974, as well as the Bristol attend the cebraUulL 	/ I 	 . 4 regularly In DeBary and Is 	 , PsA IpW 	 M 

M'.i'.r CqttIflUI7ttY Atktn Awrrd. ff?erahi tMn by Elôti 	She Is a member of the 	 always ready to welcome 	 ''0' 'OAM 0IP1. 	iM tOt3oPu 

Nichols) 	 Chah of U!t, SilfO 	 BERTHA SKATES 	member "watchers." 

/ M' f 	J 	 f? 

Phils, Ozark 
To Run Dow 

- 	. 	 .,,.- 	:, 

-
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, _ !71 

ry 	
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__ 
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--. 	 inning of the nightcap to give 

	

- 
'c-'.- 	

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 Pittsburgh its sweep over th* -, 	 - 	 -'

444~ 
1 

	I 
	- 	 Now that Cincinnati seems to 	 Expos. - 	

. 	.:'" 	 ___ 	 have locked up the West Dlvi- 	 Dodgers 5, Reds 3 
- 	/ 	- 	 -• -'- 	 • 	 Son, the question who'll - _____________________________________________________ 	Don Sutton won s i game  

SPOM 

bi rgh inthe E 	
stop Pitts- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July 25, 1975—tB of the year—but despite the 

-. 	 4•' Ds  
. 	 • 

	/.— 

Thank you Danny Ozark. 	 themselves right where they 
- . "Somebody has to and we'll 	 started four games ago, mainly - • 	 - 

- 	
do out best," Philadelphia's 	 12 gaines behind the Reds in 

1. 	 - • 	p'. 	 fiesty manager said as he look. 	 the West, - 	
. 	

- 	 / '. 	 ed forward to tonight's opener 	 . 1 lee Lacy's two-run single 

	

AW 	 - - 	
-- 	 - 

' of a three-game series in Pitts. 	 .• 	 \ 	-1 	tg,up,rI,n fAI,rth lflninLl •__ 
_ 

~_ I 

k- _ 1 . 

TRACK STARS 

START EARLY 

Lyman High School in 
Longwood was the scene of 

a youthful track meet 
Saturday and Herald  
photographer Don Vincent 	[% 
was on hand to capture 
these action shots. In photo  

Debbie Guadgnoll 
Lands in the pit alter a high 
jump attempt, while below, 
C.,.,a 111.L.. ..I... 	.l 

- 

. 

burgh against the front-running 
rates. 

: 
I 

j'-s 
- 	

- 

I 
for the Dodgers. 

Padres 3, Braves 1 
The Pirates, steamrollering 11 

r_~; 
 . Dave Wirifield's two runs bat- 

Montreal 4-1 and 5-3 in a dou. 
bleheader Sunday, got a bit of  

! ted in backed Randy Jones' six- 

unexpected help from St. Louis, 
,.  

.., 

4--Za=~-1- 

hitter that enabled the Padres 
four 

which dumped the Phillies 9-6 -14 vi.- 	-J W1 .  
______

to sweep a 	-game series 
from the Braves, who won all . 	-- 

- and dropped them 5' 	games - -•

.1:1   , 	- 	
' hut 	ne of their games agairLst - -.-------s-'-.-- out of first place. *? Sari Diego a year ago. 

- 	 —. In the rest of the National • Giants 3, Astros 1 
League, Los Angeles beat Cb- - 	' 	- Chris Sprier hit a homer for 
cinnati 5-3, San Diego defeated : 	 ,. -; the Giants while John Monte- 

- 	 . - Atlanta 	3-1, 	San 	Francisco t 	'4-.? 
fusco and Gary' Lavelle tamed 

downed Houston 5-3 and, in an- - 	 . Houston. teaming for a seven 
other 	twinbill, 	Chicago 	split hitter. 

-... 	- 
.1 - • 

with New York, winning the ' Ciibt 4-1, Mets 2-I 
hit Bill Madlock 	a two-run opener 4-2 before the Mets took __• 

- 	
, 	 .. . 

- 	'' 	

• --:---- 	- 

the 10-wrung nightcap 4-I 
Ted Simmons' mammoth WILLIE STARGELL BOB GIBSON 

homer to break a third iniung 
tie and added a solo shot in the 

- 	1 seventh-inning 	home 	run seventh to give the Cubs their 
-- 	 . .i 	. carried 	the 	Cardinals 	past The 	one-time 	fireballing Pirates 4-5, Expos 1-3 first-game victory. 

Philadelphia. It was his third right-hander hadn't 	won 	a Willie Stargell 	borrowed a The 	Mets 	rebounded 	on 
• 

' 

-• 
hit of the game and made a game since June 27 and he won light 	bat 	from 	pitcher 	John Wayne Garrett's two-run single 

- •-s. 	. 	-- --'- - 	 ' winner 	of 	39-year-old 	Bob thisoneinonlyhissecondrelief Candeiaria 	and 	slugged 	a that triggered a three-run 10th 
_____ Gibson. role since 1965. threerun homer in the eighth inning in the nightcap. 
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Bosox Bounce Yanks 
Twice To Stretch  Lead 

U%I .191a.vy .UUW. 	 - 	5 .Y. 	... % 	 , - 

form in the long jump The 	
' '- 	

'' 	

tli~
- 	

B)TIIEA&SOCIATEDPRESS 	 mnth whlleTommyDavishita 

' 	meet began at 2 p.m. and 	 . 	
-% 	

- 	

Break up the Red Sox!!!!. 	 grand slam homer in the 10th. 

lasted until 	it was 	 ' 	 ---' 	 ,sn .Y 	 The boys from Boston are 	\' 	 k 	Angels 7 Twins 6 
17 sponsored by Lyman High 	- 	 • 	

running away with the Amen- 	 Dick Lae 4-3 posted his 
and 	the 	Orlando 	 - 	-' T .. 	 i-. 	 ____ 	

can League East and they don't 	 first complete game victory of  
Recreation Department. 	 expect to be caught from e- 	 ' 	 the season and had a shutot,t 

- 	 until Tony Olvia homered in the 

J 	
i 	- 	 11 	 "I don't think we can blow 	 • 	

- 	 ninth. 

	

it," said Manager Darrell John- 	' 

'•- 	 son. "These boys just love to 	 / 	. 	 - 
	 Royals 2. Rangers! 

• - • 
	 play baseball and they play the 	- 	

• 	 Steve Busby, 13-8, bested 

s 	 -- 	 :iiTT- 	 hell out of it." 	
'I 	 • 	

• 	 Gaylord Perry, 9-15, as Kansas 
-. - 	- 	 "-' 	 -'---- 	 City won its fifth straight game, 

	

"Lose? No chance," said 	 W, 	 • -• four of them under new 

	

rookie outfielder Fred Lynn. 	 • 	

- 	

- 
7.
1 

manager Whitey Herzog. 

e'ie 
• 	

"WeU..there's always a possi- 	 , 	 ' :-Ull _411  - 
..: - i 	

Tigers &2, Indians 7041 
Shin." 	 I 	 _. - 	 Detroit rallied from a 7.2 

W s o 	cks  cklaus  

	

"If we stay healthy, no one is 	 -- 	

deficit to take the opener on 

	

going to catch us," added pitch. 	
- 	 Aurelio Rodriguez tie-breaking 

	

er Bill Lee. "We have the best 	
BFU 	

. 

	 TOMW DAVIS 	 Cleveland came back in the 
triple in the eighth Inning. 

O In 	Canad'i'an Open P1 ayoff 	ba4ub. 

for all the optim- by shortstop Jun Mason in the run triple and Al Bumbry's two. 5-7 who 
nightca

con For the first time In 
ism was a 1-0, 6-0 sweep of the ninth inning, stole second and run homer keyed the rally in the two months, 
New York Yankees Sunday, a scored on Rick Miller's single 

ILE BI7ARD, Que. (AP) — fourth time he's been second lesson Jack gave him earl)' in setting up the playoff. 	twin-killing that lifted the Red for the game's only run. 
There was an air of deep, in- there. 	 the week. 	 They finished the regulation Sox games ahead of second- 	

had 
	Jim Rice 	

7L. I_I 	 Boosted  
tense satisfaction, almost 	'1 thought I got over it in a 	Nlcklaus, playing well in 72 holes in a drizzling rain tied place Baltimore in the East Di- 	- sri - an easier lime o 	/ u nopes  

retribution, In Tom Weiskopf's couple of weeks," he said. "But front of Weiskopf, appeared to at 274, six-under-par on the 6,- vision. Lee and Roger Monet I in 

rapped 
nightcap as 

attitude. 	 I didn't. It really took it out of have his first Canadian national 628 yard Royal Montreal Golf pitched six-hitters as Boston our hits an drove in  
two runs, and Carl Yastruniski 

He'd just conquered Jack me. I haven't played much championship in his pocket Club course. Nicklaus, who had won For the 17th time in the last 
hit 	home run o e h 	f the 	Americans 	SCop  

Niiklaus in a sudden death since then and I haven't played when he stood on the 18th tee. shared the lead at the end of 	
- 

20 games. 	

-ear.  

playoff Sunday for the Cana- very well. The disappointment But, not knowning that Weis- first three rounds, had a closing 	Elsewhere in the American  
dian Open Golf Championship. Is the reason. 	 kopf was in trouble and on his 68, two under par. Weiskopf League, Oakland swept a dou- 	A's 10-7, White Sox 1-1 

	Boxing And Y,eiskopf's thoughts 	"It's a great thrill, It means a way to a bogey on the 16th, Jack shot 67. 	 bleheader from Chicago 10-1 	VIda Blue, 14-8, and Stan 	I tles 
drifted back to the spring of the lot to win a national charn- pull-hooked his ddve into a lake 

 
71, Baltimore took two games Bahnsen, 74, pitched eight-hit- 

year and "the greatest dis- puonslup." 	 on the left of the 18th and 
Weiskopf 

It!.. first playoff ,O,C, 
from Milwaukee 7-4 and '1-6 in ter-s arid Reggie Jackson and 

appointment of my life," at Au- 	Weiskopf, who scored a dra- eventually made bogey. That Yveiskopi lofted 
his seven iron 10 innings, California coasted Joe Rudi homered in each game 	M.ML (API - The United 	Canadian winners were light. 

gusta, Ga. and the Masters. 	matic birdie on the first extra cut his lead to a single stroke. approac.h shot oer water to by Minnesota 6-1 Kansas City as Oakland upped its lead i the States, behind Ray Leonard, weight Cleveland Denny, by de- 

Lie lost that tournament by a hole, berfitted from two Nick- 	Weiskopf, a close friend who within two feet of the cup. shaded Texas 2-1 and Detroit AL West to 911 games. 	has boosted its 1976 Olympic cision over Richie Lee Roberts 
stroke to Nicklaus, a record laus' lapses and a little putting will play as Nicklaus' partner in 'Iiaus responded with 

a se- split with Cleveland winning 	 boxing hopes by claiming seven of Miami; flyweight Ian Clyde, 
Team National Tea 	chain- en Iron to about 6.8 feet. Both 

and losing 7-2 	
' 	 Orioles 7-11 , Brewers 	of 11 titles here in the finals of with a TKO over Jose Morales 

pionship later in the year, ram- had distinct birdie possibilities. 	 - 	 Baltimore rallied for six runs the 12-nation North American of Guatemala after 2:48 of the 

Wins By 3 Strokes 	 rued in an 18-foot birdie putt on 	But Jack missed. 	
Lee, 13-6, outdueled Catfi 	i sh 	n the ninth to tie the second boxing championships, 	first round, and light heavy. 

the 17th to tie and chipped up 	Nicklaus earned $,aoo 
for Hunter, 13.10, In the first game. game and five more In the 10th 	Canadians claimed three ti- weight Bryan Gibson, by deci- 

close to make par on the 18th, second. 	
Lynn reached first on an error to win it. Doug DeCinces' two- ties Saturday with the eleventh sion over Ernest Barr of the 

Mann Captures 	 Bahamas. 

Costa Rica by decision over 
01k

• 	
I. 	 , 	

Nicaragua's Nestor Obregon. U.S. learn
Golf Classic 	 fl 	C.' iit1 , 	remained unbeaten in in 

- 	• 	
11  •- 	 ', 	

'-. 	

— 	 ternational competition by talc- Captures 
P1IILADELPlII1 iAP) -"I 	Mi-s-s McAllister's putt how- 	--._ 'JIM - '1 .-.' 	 - 	 ' 	

!" 	
'r 	 - - 	 • 	 •. 	ing the light welterweight title  

knew I had to pull myself up by ever, was two feet right of the 	'' 	W-ffiffiij 	 . - '• 	 - 	 ,,,.- 	 I / " 	 ,,.-' 	 '' 	 , 	.- 	 with a technical knockout over 

the scuff of the neck," stud Ca- hole, and she pu.hed it in for 	' - '- 	 - -. 	
- 	 sq 	

" 	

- 	 7 	' 	
.' 
	19 	 Michel Briere of Canada in 1:27 

rol Mann. 	 par. Miss Mann came out of ti 	 I 	

- 	 1 	ti 	 ' 	 ' 	 of the second round. 	 rcic 	I 	e 
That isn't exactly an easy the bunker and holed a 15-Footer 	-. ' 	 - 	 - - 	 Heavyweight Michael Dokes 

trick for a 6-foot-3 gal like Miss for par. 	 --' 	 '— 	 - 	1 	 ' ' 	 - 	 - 	'7 	I' 	 of Akron, Ohio, scored a techiu- 	MONTREAL (AP) — The 

Mann, but she did the trick. 	"If I bogey and she birdies 	
•, 	 - 	 • 

, 	 ' 	 '7 	 cal knockout over Gilbert Acu- United States and Canada each 

After bogeying the first hole there, it would have been a 	 T - 	 ",' 	 I - 	
4 i

__-'- 
I a' 	 na of Costa Rica after 1:27 of took 11 medals at the Inter- 

Sunday, she rolled in flu-cc swing of two strokes, and I'd of 	- / i 	- 	. 	 ' 	 I 	 '- 	 the first round, 	 national Competitions 1975 

birdie putts, and didn't falter been three ahead with three to 	- 	i-1 	
%~_ 

• 	
'I. -• 	 , •. - •• 	

'-- 	

& 	
. .-,..,. 	 Also with TKOs were mid- 	track ard field meet during the 

again until she had the $40,000 go," Miss Mann explained. "In- 	' 	 • 	

- 	/ 	 • 	 - 	

dieweight Tommy Brooks of weekend, but the United State 

George Washington Classic 	teadItwas&iSWtugor nothing. 	 •,,,+4 - 	J 	
- ,.) 	- 	 , 3,

z 
	 ...,,,,., I 	14 	11 „.,s , 	 ”' - 	

- San Diego, Calif., after 1:08 of was a cleat winner over the 

locked up with a final round 70 1 still led by five" 	 w 	. 	 - " ' 	 the first round when Nathaniel host country in the unofficial 

for a 210 	 JoAnn Washarn finished fifth 	 _ 	 I 91 	 ' V 	 Knowles of the Bahamas sj medal standings 

	

Another three strokes back at with a final round par 72, for a 	 a1-y 	,,, - . 	
*- - 	 • 	 ' - 	

i"I 
	 ,,-" 	 fered a broken jaw, and wel- 	The U.S. total sparkled with 

213 were Jo Ann Prentice arid three round total of 214. Kathy 11.'4j 	1' 	4' 	- •' 	 - ' 	
-, 	

- 	 terweIsht Clinton Jackson 	five golds to go with two silvers 

KRthy Whltworth, both recent Ahern carded a 75 Sunday for a 	 • ' 

V
" 	- 	 . 	 . 	 - . 	 Evergreen, Ala., over Ja- ind four bronze, while Canada 

Women's Golf llcll of I"arne in- 215, while defending champion 	
'- i r 	• 	 •. 	

• 	 malca's Michael McCalLum managed three golds, three sil- 

ductee. Miss Prentice finished Sandra Haynie, rookie Bonnie 	
- 	

'i- 	• 	 I 	 - 	
'-- 	 - 	 alter 2:40 of the first round, 	vers and five bronze. 

11 	with a 71, and Miss Whitworth a Latter, and Stacy Hollis dead- 	_,,-_ 	 • - • •- , 	• 	 - 	• 	

' 	 Winning by decisions were 	Belgium was second to the 

74, 	 locked at 216. Miss Haney fin- 	• -- 	
-- 	 • 	 • - 	 •. 	

\" 	 featherweight Davey Arm. U.S. team with four golds, a sil. 

	

Miss Mann said the key to her ished with a 72, and Miss Lauer 	 • 	
" 	 • - " 	

strong of Tacoma, Wash., over yen and two bronze, followed by 

victory was at the 15th hole, andMiss Hollis,, each 74. Donna 	 Seminole County's Boys League baseball team will be compettag In the state tournament later " ChrLs Clark of Canada-, light Poland w'Ul ftee golds, five 

where she was in a bunker on Young, who shred the first 	
ST ATE TITLE 	 week in Hollywood, after climbing out of the losers bracket to top Winter Park twice for the district middleweight Chuck Walker of silvers and one bronze. Cans- 

the second shot and her round ieau wilii lLC WIUV$ p0* 	 c' 	'.t'r the ee!i. Frool row, !re— !eft: £;:t2 Cht!&fe, B! 	Sth, Rob Fite, Den Me, :':i, '; 4:ci•.zj Pr- the'! 	 ::c. fiiU, 

closest competitor, miss 68. faded with 3 77 to 217. 	CONTENDERS 	Staley, Larry Williums, Randy Smathers and Perry PedtML S"Ing at left Is manager Paul vost of Canada; and ban. placv. 
McAllister, was on the green 18 	Sandra Palmer, recently 	 Ryan. at right is business manager 8111 Kloaky. Top row, from left: Coach Chuck Gibbs, Craig toinweight Derrik Holes of 	Two Canadian open records 

feet from a birdie on the par crowned open. champion, had 	 Stoller. Dewayne Iionaker, Rod Turner, Doug Kert, Chris Gilinier, Darren Whitehead, Ron Massor Washington, D.C., over Jorge were cracked Sunday for a total 

four hole. 	 rounds of 74-75-71 for a 220. 	 and Joe McQuistn. (herald Photo h) Bill Vincent.) 	 Prendas of Costa Pica 	ii 12 in the thre*4iy meet. 
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LA DODGERS: 
Malor League Baseball 	

Why They May Draw 3 Million Fans Baseball 	Leaders 
(The Last of a Two Part Series) 

American Leavs 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 By MURRAY OLDERMAN East 	 RATTING t7SO at bats)---- in '74, broke in with the New York Yankees. "Nothing," he says, 
"will match the excitement of playing in Yankee Stadium. You ROtton 	 60 40 .600 - 	Pgh, 310: Morgan. Cm, .335; 	l.OSANGELES_TheacoreboardthathOversovertheieftfleld Baltimore 	si al .SO S 	1' S I m mons. 	SIL. 	.333; bleachers In Dodger Stadium flashes a message: 

	

W L PcI. GB MldocL Chi, 356, Sanguillen. 	 By The Herald 	

werepartofNewYork.Thewholeatmosphereisdifferenthere. 
New York 	SO 30 .500 10 	OParker, PQh, 331 The fans, they'll come out and watch you play. But they're cold, ' Milwauk 	50 52 190 II 	RUNS—Cash, Phi. 77 p,i, 	HAPPY BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.. MARILYN GROPER and that's It." In the ninth innir.g of a close 2-1 tussle with the Detroit 	 1$ 35 .450 15 	Qan, Cm, 69; i.cpes. LA. 69; WEST LA .. IAN HOVEY ,. DETROIT New York Mets, fans were streaming out to beat the traffic.) ('leveland 	11 54 .449 IS 	Rose. Cm. 6$; Murcec. S1, 60; 	Later, in the same game, the scoreboard lights up another West 	 DThomas. 51. 60. The enigma of the Dodgers' popularity Is that they don't have 
Oskl6nd 	61 37 1.31 - 	RUNS 	BATTED 	IN—Lu greeting: 

many personalities to sell. Mike Marshall, the iconoclastic Cy Kanias 	City 51 46 510 9' -  zlnskI, PhI. $7: Bench. Cm. $0; 	WELCOME TO ANDERS MANSON .. . STOCKHOLM, Young Award winner, is the closest thing to a drawing card. Chicago 	 is si .11.5 iS 	Watson, iltn. $2: T.S'mmons, SWEDEN 
Steve Garvey, the MVP winner last year, was criticized by his Texas 	 47 55 161 17', $tI, 61: Stau. Nv. 67 	

Within a week, Marilyn Groper in West 	Angeles, Ian 	

c.. 	
,\ 	

lastflyears,hastobese1'smostproscman,an anomaly 

CalifornIa 	io 37 417 IC 	H I T S—Garvey 	LA. 	13$; own teammates as "too businesslike." And their manager, Mivesota 	13 SI .i 	21 	CMSI, Phi. 127: Rose, Cm. 136; Ilovey in Michigan and Anders Manson in Sweden will receive, 
Sundays Resulti 	 Madlock, ChI, 137; MiiIan, NY, gratis, a 5 x 7 glossy photograph of the scoreboard which 

I 	

Walter Alston, who has worked on one-year contracts for the 
Boston 1. idew York 0, itt 	171 	

flickered those personalized messages. 	 ( Boston 6. New York 0. 2nd 	DOUBLES—Bencti. 	Cm. 	37, 
DetIt S. Cleveland 7, lit 	Roie, Cm, 30: Cask PhI, 76; 	Over the summer, th 1 	Angeles Dodgers, from the 	 V 	

in staronscious southern California. I 	A post-game interview with Aiston is like sitting on a fence in Cleveland 7. Detroit 7. 2nd 	Grubb, 50, 26; Garvey, LA, s 	publlcityofficeofFredClire,w1llmIlout5OcI)photosat Darrtown, 0. (his home town), watching traffic go by. In ins 
Baltimore I), MIlwaukee 6, DParkcr, Pgh. I: R.Met:ger, 

2nd, 10 innings 	 Htn, I. Gritfey. Cm, 7 Grots. 	Sometimes, underneath that scoreboard, the fans get a little on a slice of botied ham pressed between two slivers of white 

BaltImore 7. Milwaukee 1, lit 	TR1PLES_VKesiinU,r, Chi. 	a cost of 95centseach(forprinting, nlalllngfolder,stajnp). 	 manager's cubicle, while cager reporters press close, he chews 
Kansas City 2. Txt 1 	 Htn. 7 	 raucous. The Dodgers had to cut out the sale of beer after Pete bread, mulls a question, belches once and allows, "No, I'm not 
Oakland 10. Chicago 1. lit 	76; KIngman, NY, 22: Reich, 
CalIfornia 6. Minnesota 1 	HOME RUP4S—Lutinski, Phi. Rose of the Cincinnati Reds kindly threw a ball there and 	 '-' 	 going to change my lineup because we lost." The long pauses 
Oakland 7, Chicago I. 2nd 	Cm. 20: Schmidt. Phi, 19: Star- 	 ' 	

V 	 between bits of conversation are ixt pregnant. Todays Games 	 gell. Pgh, 19 	 Los Angeles Police Department has roamed the area, and six 	 ' 	
Later, Aiston expounds on the phenomenon of the Dodgers as Cleveland (Harrison 12) at 	STOLEN 	RASES-MorQan, security guards have checked bleacher fans for hidden 	 • Ifl attraction '., mnr, f.rrncIc'y 6 11). 	tnt 	Cm, 43: Arock 	SQ. 47 

[)clrot 	(iluhie 4 7) 	at 	Nrw 	LA. 	11, 	Cedeno. 	Htn, 	38. 	bvril,cs. 	 .. 	,t 
"In 1973, we had seven or eight irxperienced players. A lot of York (Guta 3 3), (n) 	 PMangal. 	Mon. fl: 	c- 	Yet every Sunday, the Dodgers send their players Into the 	

...\ 	
people feel we blew the pennant. (The Dodgers, after leading Milwaukee (Broberg 9-10) at cepilon, CIn, 22. 	 stands of the stadium for hall an hour to sign autographs and get 	

r 
their division into September, finIshed second.) I don't. We won Boston WISI 136). In) 	 PITCHING 	(ID Decesiont)— 

close to the fans. Even reliever Mike Marshall, a notorious Kansas City (Patlin 56) at Hr4bosky, StL. 92. .515. 1.13 
Mitre-iota (Corbin 17). In) 	Guilett. Cm. 93, 750, 209 Mon autograph recluse, goes. 

fornia (Tanana 95), In) 	 r, NY, 116. 700. 207 BillIng- presidentoftheclub(andsonofWalterFnewchanof(he 	

-. 	 95 games. Men like Davey IMpes, Ron (y, Bill Russell, Bill 
Buckner, Steve Garvey hadn't played much. Now I think the Chicago (Wood 1013) at CMI. telusco. SF. 101, .711, 2.77 Sea- 	The selling of the Dodgers, claims Peter O'Malley, the 

Texas (HandS 56) at Oakland ham. 	Cm, 	11-S. 	61$, 	376 "We draw because this Is a sports-minded town. We are No. I (Abbott 52), In) 	 R.Jonej. SO. 136. 611, *99 board), results from hard work. "I can't imagine," he says, 	 V 	

fans feel these are theirboys, especially after winning last year. 

climate-wise, park-wise, fan-wise and player-wise." Tuesday's Games 	 Re-vu, Pgh. ii 6. w. 2 22 K - "any organization putting in more hours at the park than we do, 	 Rains' owner Carroll Rosenbloom, experienced with fickle Cleveland at Balflmore. In) 	son. POlL 95. 61.3. 313. 	 We try to involve the fans as much as possible. The fans enjoy it 	 fans, counters, "I don't know what'LI happen If they start losing. Milwaukee at Boston. In) 	STRIKEOUT5—Seaver, 	NY, out here." 	
This is a town that goes for winners." 

Detroit at Ne, York. n) 	141; Meuserimith. LA, 14; Sut- 	
WALTER O'MALLEY Kansas City at Minnesota, tori, LA, 139; Richard, HIn, 115; 	"The O'Malleys have done an e,ce11ent job of selling the team 	 To draw three million spectators, the Dodgers would have to In) 	 Montetusco, SF. 111 	 to the community," observes visiting pitching star Tom Seaver 	field level, "is the best pLace to play baseball." 	 average 37,500 for each of theIr 80 pla)ing dates. Breaking fast, Chicago •t California. (ri) 	

of the New York Mets, who used to sit out in the bleachers when 	Messersmlth has a unique vantage point. He also used to pitch 	they led their division and were right on target until the Reds 
Texai at Oakland, In) 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 

National League 	 BAIT ING (250 at bats) 	he was a student at USC in Los Angeles. 	 for the neighboring California Angels near Disneyland and has 	overhauled them in early June. Only a closing charge on the East 	 Care, r.n, 	e. t-largrove, 	"The Ieftfield scoreboard which also recognizes groups and 	the rare distinction of being a 20-game winner in both the 	spurting Reds - attendance dropped as Cincinnati pulled away 

	

W I PCI. GB Tex, 336. Lynn, Bin 	329. different suburbs makes the people feel as 11 they're part of the 	American and National Leagues.. 	 before the All-star break - can put them in reach of that at- PlttsburUh 	62 35 620 - 	Munson. NY. 313, Washington. 
team. It's as if O'Malley is presenting to the fans, 'Ladies and 	"I was depressed initially when I found out I was traded to the 	tendance goal again. 

Phlmphia 	57 11 .544 S1 Oak, 307. 
New 	York 	SI 16 526 9', 	RUNS—Lynn, Bin, 69; Rice. gentlemen, your Los Angeles Dodgers.' 	 Dodgers," he admits. "I was leaving old friends. But the 	But Peter O'Malley, the president of the Dodgers, isn't St. 	LouIs 	50 19 .505 II", Bin. 65; 'i'itrzemski, Bin. 61; 	"It's something they don't do in New York. They don't 	Dodgers are No. 1. We were fighting for third down there in 	disturbed. He figures t,hat tie still has the big game in town. Chicago 	46 56 451 17 	Carew, Mm. 41; R.Jackson. recognize the community. In our ball park, they say, 'You come 	Anaheim. I think the National League is the better draw, 	"Five or sIx years ago," he says, "it was popular to take a 
Montreal 	40 S6 .'17 20 	Oak. 62. 

West 	 RUNS 	BATTED IN—Lynn, here and we're going to entertain you.' It's not like here where 	especially the Dodgers. They have a tremendous following all 	shot at baseball. Now It's popular to take a shot at pro football. CincinnatI 	66 36 1.47 - 	Bin. iS: R.Jackson. Oak, 71; theysay, 'We'rehappytohaveyouwith," 	 over the country." 	 "In southern California, we're the bell cow." Los 	Angeles 54 4, .571 12i L.May, Bat, 70; P ice. Bin. 70; 	"ThIs," points Andy Messeramith from the sunken dugout at 	(Al Downing, also a Dodger pitcher and a World Series starter 	He has the statistics to prove it. S.Franclsco 	Si 50 .503 14 	G,Scott, MD. 67. 
San 	Diego 	41 5.4 .171 1$ 	H I I S—Carew. 	Mm, 	131; 
Atlanta 	43 5$ .126 22t 	Washangton. Oak. 111: Munson. 
Houston 	36 61 .316 31 	NY, 116: McRe. XC. 115; 

Svnday's Resutti 	 G.Brett, XC, Ill. 
Chicago 1. New York 2. lIt 	DOUBLES—McRa,, XC. 25; Muffed Field Goal Turns Into Express ID New York 1, ChIcago 1. 2nd, Lyrr, Bin. 26; RIce. Bin. 23; 

10 innIngs 	 R.Jarkson, 	Oak, 	73; 	Ystr- 
Pittsburgh 4, MOntreal I, lit 	femikI. Bin. 72; Dent, CM. 72; 
Pittsburgh S. Montreal 3. 2nd RudI. Oak. 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 	George Mira did all the rest of chided the Express coach. 	CalvIn 11111, the Hawaiian., played more. 	 "I'll be all right by next Sat- San Digo 3. Atlanta 1 	 TRIPLES—Rivers. 	Cal. 	9; — Charles Durkee is doing well the Express quarterbacking, "He'll see a lot more of our star running back who jumped 	His counterpart with the Ex- urday's opening league game at Los Angeles S. CIncinnati 3 	OrIs. Clii, 9; Lynn. Bin. 4; enough as a kicking spedalist throwing a 19-yard touchdown regulars when he sees us in from the National Football press, Tommy Reamon, was Memphis," Reamon said. "1 v' 
St. Louis 9. PhIladelphia 6 	LeFle, t3et, 6; OBrelt, XC, 
San Francisco 3. Houston 1 	6; Rudl, Oak. 6. 	 for the Jacksonville Express, to rookie Danny Kimble, pass- Hawaii" 	 League, carried the ball only hurt late In the second quarter just got stepped on. This is a Today's Games 	 H 0 M E 	RUNS—RJ4Ckion, with three out of four. He's also ing a point conversion to Steve 	The Express plays at Hawaii twice for 26 yards but said he and gained only 13 yards on 10 great team and we're on our Montreal (BlaIr 6 11) at Clii Oak, 2.5; G.Scott. Mil, 21; leadIng the World Football Barrios and holding on to the Sept. 13. 	 was not injured and could have carries, 	 way." cago (Bonhim 9-6) 	 Bonds, PlY, 21; Mayberry. XC. 
La Arwjeles (Hooton 7-9) at 21: BW'TOQQIIs. Tex. 19. 	 League In passing percentage wet ball In miserable rainy 

Atlanta iPdiekro 107). In) 	 S T 0 1, E N 	BASES—RIVeTS, after the exhibition season. 	weather for the 8,a20 fans. 
7) at PIttsburi (KISOVI p.5), Oils, XC, 31; Remy, Cal. 30; 

Philadelphia (Christenson S Cat, 55; WashIngton. Oak. 31; Durkee picked up a fumbled "I didn't change quarter. Brad s 
h aw: Best Yet To Corn e? In) 	 NorTh, o.h, . 	 snap from center on a fleidgoal backs because I wanted to win 

San 	Frar.clsco CHalicki 4-7) 	PITCHING (10 Decisions)— attempt and passed to running and didn't want to risk fumbles 	 COOLEST at Cincirrati (Nofan 96). In) 	Eckeritey, CIa. 7 3. 700. 2.3) back Ron Lamb for nine yards under the weather conditions," 	LATROBE, Pa. (AP) - Ter- like he never has before," said 	"I always believed In myself, 	Deal In Town New York (Mattock Ii $1 at Blyleven, Mm, 9 1, 692. p.60 and the first touchdown Express Coach Charlie Tate ry Bradshaw emerged as a Coach Chuck Noll. "Everything but I needed others to believe in St. Louis (For'sch 9-7). (n) 	B.Lee, 	Bin. 	13 6. 	.611. 	3.72 

*, at Houston (Diertar 9 10). In) 	Clii. 13-7. .412. 2.93 Palmer, 6.1. whipped the Hawallans 19-7. 	Hawalians Coach Mike Gid- the Pittsburgh Steelers' 1974 confIdence, He gets better by before a recent workout. 
Montreal at Chicago 	 Il 6. .617, 335 Tanans, Cal, 9 5, 

Tvday4s Games 	 ui. 	i. 230 M,Torrex. 	 "I never threw a touchdown dings tried all three of his Super Bowl drive. And the feel- the day." 	
Central Air Conditioning New York at St. Louis, 2. It- .1.43, 2,76 	 pass before and I hope I never quarterbacks. Mike Cassata ing in the Steeler training camp 	Bradahaw, the first player 	"Now I know what I have to 	 System n) 	 STRIKEOUTS—Tanana, 	Cal. have to try It again," the five. was best with eight completions is that it was nothing more than chosen in the 1970 National do, and my teammates know I Las Angeles at Atlanta. In) 	159; Ryan, Cal, 151; G.Perry, year pro veteran said. "I re- In 13 trIes for 42 yards. 	a prelude for the best Bradshaw Football League draft, agrees can do It, too. I'm ready to Philadelphia at Pittiburgh. Tn, 136; Blyleven, Mm, 133; PLUMBING In) 	 Blue. Oak. 	 - 	membergettlngtheballoffand 	"Charllewantstowjnexhlbl. has to offer. 	 that he's gained confidence— make up for some of the 	. 	 WAL& HEATING, INC. 

	

Ron catching it. Then some big tiona, and I want to win regular 	"He walked Into this training but to him that earns the Con- ership that I haven't provided 	1007 Sanford Ave. 3224562 

	

- 	

No. 76 pushed me down." 	season games," Giddings camp and took over the offense fidence of his teammates. 	before." 	 I 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Mets Reinstate Apodaca 

To Replace Jones On Roster 

Dearly Precious Wins 

Rich Stakes For Fillies 

CHICAGO(AP) —The New York Mets reinstated relief 
pitcher Bob Apodaca, who had suffered a broken nose last 
month, from the disabled list Sunday. 

He replaced outfielder Qeon Jcmes on the roster. Jone 
was his given his outright release Saturday following a 
dispute wIJ3 the dub. 

Evert Takes Ms. America 
PAXTON, Mass. (AP) - Jeanne Evez-t of Ft. Lauder-

dale, has defeated Sally Moore of Los Angeles, 6-3,3-
6,6-2, to take the singles title in a women's tennis tour-
nament. 

Miss Evert's drop shots succeeded In pulling Miss 
Moore out of position several times, opening up the court 
in the Sunday match, 

Winning the doubles finals were JoAn Russell of Naples, 
the national clay-coirt champion, and Jane Stratton 
of Salt Lake City, one of two amateurs in the tournament 
that begun last Monday. 

They beat Cccl Mart1ntz of San Francisco and Laurie 
Tenney of Beverly Hills, CalIf., 6-3, 7-5. 

The tournament, sponsored by Ms. Aer1ca, was held 
at the Paxton Swim and Tennis Club. The tour goes to 
Long Island City, N.Y. 

Murphy Upsets Balent 
ChARLESTON, W. Va. (AP) - No. 2 seed Jennifer 

Ba lent of Fort Laurderdale, has been upset by 
Ciarlene Murphy of Alameda, Calif., &mthy in the first 
round of the National GIrls' 16 TennIs Championship. 

Miss Murphy celebrated her I4thtArthday with the 1-6, 
6-4, 6-4 Sunday victosy. 

The other 19 seeded players, Including ddezxlisg 
champion and No. 1-seed Zenda L4eas of Doytona Beach, 
Ph., all won. Miss Lles.s was an easy 61,6.0 wlrmer over 
Beth Ruman of Munster, md. 

"The Spoiler" 

Qo9il Semi- 
Annual 

Sale Ends Aug. 2nd. - Selection Still Good 

Suits............................... 133 
Hart, Shaffner & Marx, Orig. $165 - $173 

SPECIAL GROUP 
Hart, Shafiner & Marx, Orig. $143 . $165 	

( 
PALM BEACH 2.Pant Suits, Mix or Match 

Sport Coats......................... - - $5003  

PALM BEACH & JOHNNY CARSON 
Orig. $75 to $95 

Slacks ------------------------------------ 

Hart, 5haffn.r a Marx and Jama,' 
Orig. to $37.50 

SPECIAL GROUP, Oil;, to $30 ............... 1 2" 
Shirts Long a Short SI,eve 	

, 99 
Arrow, Excslio, Damon, Values to $11 	0 

Sport Shirts Long Sleeve 
- - '/2 PRICE 

Ties 
Damon a omit nationally advertised 	

3 FOR 90 brands On;. 51St), 51.50 and $10 

Freeman Shoes 

SPECIAL GROUP 
Onig, $33 to $37 	$ '1 995 	Broken SIz.s 

Oil;. Values to $34 

France Cuts Czechs' Lead 
PRAGUE lAP) - France won Its doubles match with 

Czechoslovakia Sunday to reduce the Czecha' lead to 2-I in 
the Davis Cm Eurooean Zone B tennis comoetition. 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS tial Law by a length In the first the second division. 
Dearly Precious was so a- division of the Lexington 	Happy 11111 Farm's Brian 

bus to claim the $63,123 first Handicap at Belmont, while Bonj, idle as a 2-year-old, was 
prize In the $105,)5 Sorority Brian Boru posted a neck Braulbo Beeza's fourth winner 
Stakes at Monmouth, she near- victory over Rapid Invader In of the day. 
ly left her jockey behind. 	_________________________________________________ 

The winner, owned by Rich- 
ard E. Bailey, took charge on Mkheliui costs the turn Saturday and fought off 
a stretch challenge by Opti-
misticGal to win in 1:102-5 over lessinthe the six furlongs. In her ea-
gerness to finish, however, 

from under pilot Michael Hole. 
"She was a little rank at the 

Dearly Precious almost ran out 	k)ng rin. 
start and almost pulled me out 
of the saddle going for the 

someone else would go to the 	
blj long lead," said Hole. "We figured 

trctfl tFree Journey did mu- 	r 
rnentarlly), but when no one did 	i LII I. 
we just took off." 

Backed by Michesin's Warranty It was the sixth victory in 	f 4f) 	miles of tread wear. seven starts for the 2-year-old, 	(Many owners get much more.) 
Florida-bred daughter of Dr. 	Puncture resistant Michelins 
Fager, the l%$ Horse of the 	give precise steering control, 
Year. hole is confident Dearly 	and smooth drivirg comfort. 
Precious will prove a worthy 	Stop in and start s.aiing now. 
successor to her illustrious par. 	— 	

:ç' -, ent, providing she learns what 
W*'i.', *w're $w * I 	 - f 	- 

might seem an unlikely lesson 	 Tn 	P, 	weed i4 
, for a winner; restraint. 	 ' 	 • 

"My filly ran a great rac" 	' 	 ' ',' 
,, 	 , t*Ue" U"..ed 

Hole said, but added, "When 	%u 	•.áii A* C.est 	'.'.-. t. 
WWI eea% UI 	CtPr .Cj shekarnstosettiedowna little 

more, she's really going o be 	 " 	
"C' 	t..* 

Think Radial,., arid Dearly Precious became the 	
th ninth favorite to win In ) So- 

rcwlty nrnnings After bowing In 	MICHELiN 
tier first start on April15 at 	

, 

Aqueduct, she wn a maiden 	 = 	

- x , 	 ,w 	, 

PollyDnimmondStakesatDe 
special weight race, then the 	di .4 	', 

ware Park, the Fashion Stakes 
at Belmont, the Colleen Stakes 

McROBERTS TIRES at Monmouth Park and the Sa. 
Loris Stakes at Belmont, prior 
tnttw.cnrnrthi 	 - 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	EvenIngH.rald,Sanf,FJ, 	Monday,Juty2Ll9lS-38 U.S. Wins Swimming 	 _______ ______ 
(01ST. 3) 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
C. VARIANCES 	

NAME LAW 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 1. GEORGE R.EAROLE —BA (5. NotIce Is Hereby Given by th 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	NOTICE OF INTENT TO 	 INVITATION TO BID 
IS-iS) 69V - P-IA Residential Zone undersigneci, that Martin's Hard- COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	Seminole Memorial Hospital will Crown In Colombia -- Rear Yard Variance from 30 to ware, Inc., desIrIng to engage in CIVIL ACTION NO. 114$6CAO9.F 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN th4t acCeif bids on PVC Pipe and Ac 
71' to build screen enclosure on the business under the 

fictItious name of FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND the undersigned, desiring to engage CiiiOrIi'i. Specifications can be 
followIng dk1.cribed property: Lot 1, VILLAGE 

	HARDWARE, 	at LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, a inbusiness under the fiC1ititji name picked up In the Purchasing CALI,Colombi(Ap)_1'hey women won only three gold but American women are still Block C, Eastb. 	Unit 15, in Longwood Village Shopping Center. corporation organized and existing of SEMINOLE FRAME AND TRIM Department Bids will include pulled the plug on the second were rescued by the men, who trailing in the wake of the East Section3l 21.30, on Bonanza Avenue. State 
Road 434, Longwood, Florida under the laws of the United States COMPANY at Lemon Street Ex. FOB. ir,t and estimated delivery World Aquatics Championships swain to eight victories In 15 Germans. 	 IDIT: 1) 	 37'30 Intencts to register the saId of AmerIca, 	 tension, Sanford. Florida, intends 	time. All bids will be addressed ta 

7 JULIAPI L. DAVIS - 
BA (Ill name With the Clerk Of the Circuit 	 Plaintiff, 	register he saId name with the the Administrator and blddng will and when It was all over, only events, The East German men 	Sunday night, on the ninth 75) 7W - A 1 Agriculture Zone 

- Court of SemInole County, Florida vs 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court of close 17 - 00 Noon art the 4th day of the United States and East swimmers chipped in with two and last day of these aquatic 
LotWldlhVariancefrom200ftto 130 and the undersigned are the wi, RAYMOND i pippiu, .IR and Seminole County, Fklda. 	 August 1975 Germany couldholdthejr heads gold and at the Finish line, the games, which brought together 	II on the following described parties 

interested In said business CAROL LEE PIPPIPI, k CAROL 	DATED this 2nd day of July. A o. Publish: July 21, 29, 30. 197$ 
above water. 	 East Germans had beaten the morethan700competitorsfrom property. BeuIn6e7'WandSl9Io'N enterprise. 	 PIPPIN, hIs wile; and BARPIETT 1975. 	 DEP-I53 

of SEcornerof Governmert Lot 7. in 	
AIm K. Martin 	 BANK OF WINTER PARK, NA, 	S: R. M Wilkins, $r. 	 NOTICEOFSHERIFFSSALE The powerful American and powerful American swImmers 39 countries, Miss Ender meth- Section2l-19-32, thence run N 75 (leg 	0 Mory Martin 	 Defendants. 	 S WillIam V. O*CflS 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that East German contingents over- 	?-hl In gold nuggets. 	odically and inevitably pulled 	SO' W 103 01' to P.1. or road, thence William A. Oltinger, Eiouire 	 AMENDED 	 Publish: July 7. 11, 21. 25, 191$ 	by vrtu. of that Certain Writ of 5ojth 6$ deg  74' W 3194 It, thence H 204 Medical Arts Center 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 DEP.35 	 Execution Issued Out of and under 

whelmed the field and theIr 	This time, the Americans away from the field to win the 	540ft moreor less to St. Johns River, Saxon Bou'evrd 	 TO: RAYMOND) PIPPIN. ..,R. and 	 the sea' of the County Court of 
only competition was against wer ready for the East Ger- women's 100 meters freestyle 	thence E along river 150 ft to point Delto, Florida 37743 	 CAROL LEE PIPPIPI. a k-a CAROL 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	SemU'ole County. Florida, upon a each other, 	 man females, and althought for her second individual gold 	North of beginning, thence South 630 Attorney for Petitlon.r 	 PIPPIN. his wit C 	
Notice is hereby given that I am final judgment rendered in the ft more or less to P06. (Less Publish: July 14. 7), 21. Aug. 4, 1975 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

. 	engaged In busIness at 270) West aforesaid court on the 6th day of 

	

The United States Sunday they have closed the gap some- medal, Miss Ender had won the 	Southerly 13 ft for road). Further DEP-69 	 LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE 	
Fifth Street, Sanford, SemInole June, A D 1975. in that certain case claimed its second straight what, it still exIsts, 	 100 butterfly Thursday night 	described as off Mullet Lake Park 	 119 Carbone Way. 

Apopka. Florida County, Florida under the firtitous entItled, Southeastern Financial World Aqu.atics Championships 	"We have come back and I and triggered East Germany 	Road on Shad Lane (0151. 1) 	 ____________________ 37703 	
name of TECHNICOU. arid that I Corporation PlaintIff. -vs Faye team victory, finishing wIth 16 think we have proven this," Saturday night to a world 	) R. E. WHITESIDE - BA (S IS 

- NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	AND TO: All parties claiming 
intend toreglster said name with the Senkarik d b a Buttons & Bows. 75).7IV - P 1AA Residential Zone 

- 	 NAME LAW 	 Interests by. through, under or Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 

bronze. East Germans' totalled American women swImmers meter freestyle with a world 	19'6' on the following described 	
undersigned desiring to engage 	YOU ARE hereby notified that an 

the provisions of the Fictitious Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 11 gold, seven silver and five who won three gold, five silver record of her own, a 	fl 	property: Lot 10. 
Block C. Oakland Inbusine-55je-r theticjitiouiname actiontoforeclosea mortgageon the 	

Name Statutes. To Wit; Section and I have levied uponthe following Shores lit AdditIon, in SectIon 24-21- 04 INTERSTATE MALL at number following described property in 	
54504 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 described property owned by Faye 

bronze, 	 and five bronze." Belgrade was clocking in the 100 freestyle. 	39, recoc'ciecj In PB to, Page 59, East Altamonte Drive. In the City of Seminole County. Florida: 	-- But the Anwricans' team to- the stimulus. 	 _____________________________ 	
Public Records of Seminole County, A'tamante Springs, Florida, intends 	Lot 7, Olock C, LYNW000 	Transfiguration. Inc 	 Senkarik d be Buttons & Bows, said 

By: 5: Amelia M Theisen. 	property being located in Seminole Fla on Woodley Drive. (01ST. 	to register the said name with tne REVISION, according to the Pla 	
Secretary 	 Covnty, Florida, more particularly 

tal includes three gold medals 	"Our situation after the 	Legal Notice 	1 H. RICHARD JOHNSON - BA Clerk of the Circuit Court of therCOf as recorded in Plat 
Book 16. Publish: July 14. 21. 21. Aug. 5, 1975 described as follows- 

won in synchronized swirrnning Olympics was not a shortage of 	 IS 15-75) 67V -- RC I Country Seminole County, Florida 	 Pages 37 and 33, Public Records 04 
DEP 64 	 All the furniture, furnishings. and two In diving. Without those talent. We tuid many young 	 Estates Zone - Lot Size and Width 	Dated at Miami. Florida, thIs 9th SemInole County, Florida, 	 _____________________________ 	

fIxtures, inventory, stock in trade, medals, the two swimming girls who had done great, but 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	Variance-on the following described day of July, 1975 	 has been I lied against you, and you 	
and any and lt goods located at the OF ADJUSTMENT 	 property Lot 6 Hickory Hills, fl 	llch Point of Deiray 	 are reguired to serve a copy of your 	 NOTICE 	
rlace cc tt' Ixisness cf the ciefcn 

powers each finished with I) 	the older experienced jirls 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	 tn f 21-29. recc-rdc1 in PB IS, 	Builders, Inc 	 written defeniet. if any, to it on 	Notice is hereby given that the 	
dant Buttons and Bows. 2440 

gold, aliiicm exactly where' they retired hurt us a bit and we 	Auguit IS. 1971 	 I'age 69 Further descrIbed as 	Stanley C Tate, 	 Vernon Swartsel of ANDERSON a. DistrIct School Board 
of Seminole Hiawatha Avenue, Unit 3. Sanford, left off in Belgrade two years didn't realize it in time. The 	 7:00 P.M. 	 located on Hickory Drive and 	President 	 RUSH, attorneys for Plaintiff. County will hold a public hearing at 	Seminole County. Florldi including TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	Horseshoe Drive (0151 	

Publish- July 11, 71, 71, Aug. 4, 1975 	address is Post Office Box the Board meeting in the Seminole 
all clofhing and display units 

ago at the first Aquatic Games. younger girls rode on the lau- 	Notice is hereby given that the 	3. LEIGHTON 1. HALL - BA (I - DE P 53 	 775$, 377 East Central Boulevard. County Courthouse on August 13 on a 	
Additional Information available 

	

In Belgrade, tiny East Ger- reLsoftheOlympics and we got Seminole County Board of Ad- 	15.75)6ev - PC-I Country Estates 	 Orlando, Florida 37102. and file the proposed policy that wIll allow In. from 
the Civil Division of ?hC many, which had won only two beat." 	 juitment will conduct a public 	Zone - Lot Size Variance from 	 original with the Clerk of the above surance companies, mne-etlno 

certain Seminole County Sheriff's Depart- hearing to Consider the following 	10,000 sq ft to 31,050 sq ft and Lot IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE styled Court on or before the 13th reguirernents, authorization to sell 	
merit 

swlnuuinggoldmedalstheyear 	Overconfl&!nce, however, Is itims 	 Width from 200 ft to 130 ft on the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. day of August, 1975; otherwise a cancer lflsurancePoliciestoDistrict and 
the undersigned as Sheriff of 

before at the Munich Olympics,  not the reason why the Amen- A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS — 	following described property: Lot 3. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE judgment may be entered against employees on a payroll 
deduction Seminole County. Florida, will at shocked the Americans by can women lose to swimmers 	CONTINUED 	 Block A, Ponaventure Heights 2nd COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 you for the relief demanded In the basis. Those persons Interested 

may 11:00AM. on the 19th day of August, 

	

1 ROBERTA. STEELE - BA (7. 	Section, in SectionS 21 ?9,on Wessex CIVIL ACTION No. 7S'1240.CA.04.F Complaint. 	 Obtain a complete copy of the 	
A.D. 1913. offer for sale and sell to 

producing a fleet of flying like Kornella Ender. Miss En. 7175) IITE - A I Agriculture Zone 	Road (0151 3) 	 In me: The Marriage of 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of proposed policy at the Board off ic'e. the highest bidder, for cash, subject frauleins who won 10 gold der just happens to be the best -- To park a mobile home on the 	6 JOHN F. ROSEBERRY - BA VICKIE ANN NOEL. Wife 	 said Court en thIs 10th day of July, 202 
East Commercial Avenue, to any and all existing teins. at the medals in 14 women's swim- fernalcswimmeranywhereancl f011owIng describedproperly: ThaW 	(I-il 75)-74V - P-lA Residential 	 PetitIoner, 1975. 	 Sanford 	

Front (West) Door of the Seminole 435 ft of the 143601? of S 1935 ft of the 	Zone - Side Yard Variance from 10' and 	 (Seal) 	 Robert C. Feather 	
Cnunty Courthouse in Sanford, 

ming events. The American she is part of the reason why the 
E 	of the SW of Section 4 70 3$, to 7',' on East and from 10' to 9' on JOHN C. HOE L, III. Husband 	 Arthur H - Beckwith. Jr. 	 Chairman 	

Florida, the above descr'b.d per Further described as on Beardall 	West on the following described 	 Respondent. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Publish: July 21, 1975 	
nal property. Ave (01ST 2) 	 property: E60'of Lot lOandW20'of 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 	 By: Martha T. Vitilen 	 DEP-152 	
That sal sate Is being made to S u 	e rcJ 0 rr e St i u 	

B. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	 Lot 9, Block A. Prairie-Lake Park, in THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO - 	Deputy Clerk 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE satisfy the terms ot sad Writ t I 	BOARD OF COUNTY COM. 	Section IA 21 )0 Further described 	JOHN C NOEL, Ill 	 PubliSh: July 11. 21. 2$. Aug. 1, 1975 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Execution MISSIONERS -- BA 15 151St liE - as West of Highway 17 92 (01ST. 4) 	1130 Glenda Way 	 OEP-79 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	John E Polk. P 1A Residential Zone - Public 	7 SUTTON 0. HILYARD, JR. - 	 Apartment No. 109 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 S1erlff Park on the following described BA (0 15 75)-72V - R-1A Residential 	Re-no, Nevada $9502 	 91 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE PROBATE DIVISION 	 Seminole County. Florida 

A Thorny Topic 	 _______ 
property: All of Blocks H. 1.1, K, 0. Zone - Pear Yard Variance from 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. PROBATE NO. 7S.7I$CP 	 Publlszr July21. Aug 4. II. 15. 1975 1, and U of Revised Map of Chuluota 10' to 1' and Side Yard Variance VICK lE ANN NOEL, has filed a CulT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE In Re: Estate of 

	 DEP 134 according to the piat thereof as from l0'to 4' for screen enclosureon Petition In the Circuit Court Of COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 ARCHIE 	MAUD 	GREGSON recorded in PR 2. Page 31 of the the followIng described property: Seminole County. Florida, for a CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S'1413-CA.O4.A CAMERON SCHAAL, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND EDITOR'S NOTE — The Si,- Supreme Court refused to hear Public Records of Seminole County, Lot 51. EnglIsh Woods. in Section 20- Diiiolutlon of Marriage and you are In Fe: the Marriage of 	 Saceased 	 FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Fla,; and also part of said RevIsed 2130, PB 15, Page 93. Further regur 	to serve a copy of your THOMAS R. BERLIN, Husband; 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	
FLORIDA. perdome opens next month. Its arguments. 	

Map of Chuluota Plat. less R.W to' described as on Castlewood Road. written defenses, if any, On J. and' 	 To All credItors and All Persons CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-1337-CA.17.s foundation hasn't collapsed and 	By the time bids were re- LakeMilIsRoadofLakeMllIsRoad (01ST. 4) 	 CHRISTOPHER RAY. 614 E. SHIRLEY M BERLIN, Wife, 	H.lvingClalmsocDemandsAgalnst JESSIE MCCORMICK seaguuIhaven'tpeckedhoies 	ceivcd early in 1971, construc- PlataccordIngtotheplatthereofas 	I. EDWIN E.FURQERSON—BA Senioran Boulevard. Suite 107, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Said Estate: Plaintiff 
the dome, as critics said would (ion estimates had soared. The recorded in Pt' 6. Page $2 of the (1-15-75) by - R 1AA Residential Attamonle Springs, Florida 37701, TO. SHIRLEY M. BERLIN, 	 You are hereby notified and 

;VILLiE MAE HORPIE. 
Public Records of Seminole County, Zone - Rear Yard Variance from andfitetheoriginalwiththeClerkof 	coo Norm Graves 	 reguircd to present any claims and 	 Oelendant 

happeL. But there's still plenty lowest bid was $93.5 million, Fla ; and also the E " of Fourth )O'tolC'tobullds(reenroomonthe the-above-styled Court on or before 	RFD One, Campbell, 	 demands which you may have 	NOTICEOFACTION 
of controversy, 	 without the interest costs, the Street, as vacated in OffIcial following descrIbed property: Lot 1, the 5th day of August, AD. 1975. 	New York 	 against the estate of ARCI-IIE 	TO WILLIE MAE HORNE inflation and the "extras" il'at Public Records of Seminole County, Block C, English Estates Unit 1, In otherwise a Default and Ultimate 	YOU APE HEREBY NOTIFIED MAUDE GREGSON CAMERON Florida, ling West of Block K of Section 20-71.30. PB 13, Page 1- Judgment will be entered against that an actIon for Dissolution of SCHAAL, deceased late of Seminole 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN By AUSTIN WILSON 	eventually drove the cost tO $163 said Revised Map of Chuluota; and Further described as located on you for the relief demanded In ttia Marriage and ownership of certain County, Florida. to the Clerk of the 	

Last Known Mailing Associated Press Writer 	million, 	 also Lot 7 and 1 Block B of said Sunderlartd Road. (01ST. 4) 	Petition, 	 property ties been filed agaInst yu CIrcuit Court, arid Ite the same in 	
Address 

NEWORI.EANS(AP)_The 	Officlalsofthel..oujsjanaSt.a- Revised Map of Chuluota; saId 0. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	WITNESS my hand and official andyouarereguiredtoser'xeacopy duplicateandasproyidedmn5ection 	
552 South Street. 

parcel contains 31 017 acres Fur- 	I July 21. 1975 - Regular Meeting sealof said Court on this the 7nd day of your written delenses, if any, to 733 16, Florida Statutes, in their 	
Newark, New JeTSey t.ouistana Superdome has been dium and Exposition District therdescribedasportonof prOperty 	Thlspublic hearing will be held in of July, A.D 1975 	 GENE P. STEPHENSON of offIces in the County Courthouse In 	'' 	ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Pimple," "The Ninth Wonder of construction underway, then Lake Mills In Section 75 7137 IOIS1 of the Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	PA,, Attorneys and Counselors at four calendar months from the timi certain warranty deed, damages I) 	 on August 15.1975, at 7:00 PM., or 	Clerk of Circu,t Court 	 Law, Post Office Drawer One. ofthefirstpublicationher,of,ortps, and return of certain furniture has the World," "The $163 Million ask the legislature for additIon- 	2 ROYCE C. SAVELLE BA (I- as soon thereafter as possible. 	 By: Elaine RiCharde- 	 Casselberry, Florida 37707, At. same will be barred. 	 been filed against you, saId real Misunderstanding" and "The al money to complete what 15-75) 73V&S3TE— Al Agriculture 	Written comments filed with the 	Deputy Clerk 	 torneys for the Petitioner, arid file 	Filed at Sanford Florida. thIs 9th propartybemngdesctas follows World's Most Useful Building." came to be described as extras. Zone - Lot Width Variance from OffIce of the Zoning AdmInistrator i Christopher Ray 	 the orIgInal with the Clerk of the day of July. 1975 	 Lot 251 of Mloway Subdiviiion 200' to 163' and a Special Exception will be Considered and persons Suite 107 	 above styled Court on or before 	Ruby Lee Wilson 	
according to plat of Midway. Plat It has been Topic A In Loul- These extras Included fow' 	' park a mobile home on 'the appearIng at the hearing will be 616 E Semoran Boulevard 	 August 13th, 1975; otherwise, a 	As Executrix 	 Boot 1, Page 41. Public Records of 

slana since 1966 — In legislative elevp4rs to supplement the six fo(lwlng described property: The N heard orally. Hearings 
- may be Altamonte Springs,. 	 Judgment may be entered against WILLIAM L COLBERT OF 	

SemInole County, Florida. 
included In the $93.5 million es- '1f 151 37W 0 P. Swopes Land ContInued from time to time as may Florida 37701 	 you for the relief demanded in the STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	

and you are required to serve a Company Addition to Black Ham 	be found necessary Further details Attorney for Petitioner 	 Petition 	 McINTOSH 	 tfnc0 of your defenses to it, if 
debates, court fights, news- Umate, furnishings for 	suites mock. in Section 25 20-31. On the East avaIlable by callIng 373 1330, Ext 	Publish- July 7, 14. 21. 75, 1975 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of Attorney for Executrix 	 any, or Carroll Burke, Attorney for 
paper headlines and saloon 

whose huge windows overlook side of Stone Street. (DIST fl 	301. 	 OEP 33 	 said Court on this, the 10th day of P0 Box 1330. Sanford, Fl 	 whose address ii 612 squabbles. It has survived al- the arena below, carpeting for 
	3 BOBBY E. ELLIS 	BA (S-Il- 	 Seminole County 	

July, 1975. 	 Publish: July 71, 25. 1975 	 Sanford Atlan'Ic Bank Building, most two dozen lawsuits and a 75)-SSTE - A-i Agriculture Zone 
- 	 BoardofAdjustment 	 (SEAL) 	 DEP.IIS 	 Sanford, Florida. and file the year-long investigation by a ramps and halls, and facilities To park a mobile home on the 	 By -  VictorGischler, NOTICE 	OF 	RESOLUTION 	

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 orginal with the Clerk of Circut for stadium employes. 	following described property: That 	 Chalr.'nan CLOSING. 	VACATING 	AND 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Court, Sanford. Seminole County, special legislative committee. 	

was a request in 1973 for part of Lot 737, Van ArsdaleOsborne Publish: July 21. 1975 	 ABANDONING RIGHTS-OF WAY 	
By: LIllIan Jenkins 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Florida, on or be-fore the 7th day of Brokerage Company Addition to DEP.159 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	
Deputy Clerk 	 CUlT, Ill AND FOR SEMINOLE August, A 0. 1975; otherwise a 

It currently is the subject of 	
million to pay for these Black Hammock, as recorded in PB 	 NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

Publish: July 11, 21, 21, Aug 4, 1975 COUNTy, FLORIDA 	 default will be entered against you quiries by city, state and feder- extras that sparked 
a year-long I. Page 31, Public Records of 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	Board of County Commissioners of DEP-7$ 

	 Civil Action No. 7S-I)44.CA-$-0 	for the relief demanded in the *1 agencIes. 	
investigation by a special legi.s- Seminole County; described as 	Notice Is hereby given that t am Seminole County, Florida. at its ____________________________ In Fe: the Adoption 	 complaInt. The Superdome rIses 30 sto- lative committee. 

me com• follows: N 215' of S 1320' of E 1005' of engaged in business at 2701 West Regular Meeting held on the 22nd NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR BRENT JAMES RAMSEY, 	 WITNESS MY HAND and the 
Section 2 2131, less the E 33' of the Fifth Street, Sanford, Seminole day Of July, AD., 1975. In the County THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	OffIcial Seal of this Court on this the 

ries, squatting just off the cen. mittee's 145-page report, issued 
road, containIng S acres more or County, Florida under the fictitious Commissioners' Meeting Room In DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING TO' JAMES W. FAIRBANKS 	2nd day of July, AD. 1915 tral business district on 55 acres 

last March, called for changes less Furtherdescriueoaslocatedon name of SHELTER TECHNIQUE,  ttleCourthouseatSanford,SemInole OF RIGHTSOF-WAY...TO WHOM 
	37 Harwin Drive 	 (Seal) that used to be an Industrial 

in the staff of the Stadium and Oklahoma Street 101ST. 1) 	and that I lntenc to rei%ter said County, FlorIda. pursuant to IT MAY CONCERN: 	 Rochester, New York 11623 	Arthur H. Beckwith,, Jr slum. Its roof covers 13 acres, 	 1 SHOP & (30. INC. - BA (S-Il- flame with the Clerk of the Circuit PetitIon and Notice heretofore 	
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED, that a 	Clerk of the Circuit Courl 

and Houston's so,000 seat Exposion District and sug- 7S)-13E - C 7 Commercial Zone - Court, Seminole County, Florida in given, passed and adopted a NOTICE that the Board of County Petition for Adoption of a minor 	By -  Elaine RiCharde 
Astrodome - once called the gested that state arid federal 	To nstall gasoline pumps on the accordance with the Provisions of Resolution 

closing, vacating and Commissioners of Seminole County. child, BRENT JAMES FAIR 	Deputy Clerk 

	

laws might have been violated, 	following described properly Lots 7 the Fictitious Name- Statutes, To 	abandonIng, 	renouncing 	
and Florida, ati 00 o'clock pm on the BANKS. has been filed which con CARROLL BUIKE and 10. Block 6, A B. Russell's Wit - Section 065 09 Florida Statutes 	dlsciaiming any and all right of the 

26th day of August, AD.. 1975. in the cerns you, nd you are required to Attorney for Plaintitf "EIghth Wonder of the World" The committee said that true AdditI to Fort Reed according to 1957. 	 County of Seminoleand the public n 
County CommIssioners' Meeting serve a copy of your written ob 612 Sanford Atlantic Bank - would fit inside. 

costs might have been rnlsrep. theptattheceofasrecorded In P61, 	Transfiguration , Inc. 	 and to the following described Room at the County Courthouse In ieclions. If any, to it on Maston Sanford, FlorIda 37771 
Sections of Superdome seats resented and there might have 	Page97, Public Re,.ordsof Seminole 	By' 5 -  Amelia M. Theisen, 	rights of-way, to-wit: 	 Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public O'Neal, 	Esq , 	Attorney for Publish: July 7, II. 'it, 7$. 191$ slide on rails to change the are- been conflicts of interest 

	
County, Fla, less and except part 	Secretary 	 All Of the following streets as Hearing to consider and determine PetItIoner MICHAEL P. RAMSEY. 0EP31 deed to State of FlorIda as recorded Publish- July Ii, 21, 21. Aug 4, 1975 	 ______________________________ na's shape, and seating capac- awarding contracts. 

	 In OffIcial Records Book 260. Pages OEP-65 	
shown on the Revised Map of whether or not the County will whose address is Suite 205. 430 E 

	

___________________________ 	
Chuluota, according to Plat BoOk 2. vacate, abandon, discontInue, Highway 436. Cat.selberry, Florida IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. Itles can be altered from 19,000 	 52 and 53 of said public records. ____________________________ Page 31 of the Public Records of close, renounce and disclaim any on or before July 31st, 1975 and file EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. for basketball to 80,000 for foot- 	Legal Notice 	Further described as located in 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 rIght of the County and the public In the original With the Clerk of this CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ball or 97,000 for conventions. Section 6-20 31, on the corner Of 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	That portIon 

of Cherry Street lying and to the tollowlng rights of-way Court either before service on COUNTY, FLORIDA. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Sanford Avenue arid WyIly Avenue. engaged in business at 2701 West east of the west right-of-way line Of running through the described Petitioner's Attorney or Im- CIVIL ACTION NO. 75'1367.CA44.O Giant television screens 3113' FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	(01ST 2) 	 Fifth Street. Sanford. Seminole Second Street and west Of the ttest property, to-wit: 	 mediately therestter; otherwise, a In re: the Marriage of pended from the roof offer in- FLORIDA. 	 S LOTTIE BENTON - BA (S-li County, Florida under the fictitIous right of-way lIne of First Street; 	That portion of Cayuga Circle defautt will be entered against you TOMME 	SUSAN 	GARROW stant replays, but the screens CASE NO. 74.1943-CA.09.A 	 75)-S$TE -- A 1 Agriculture Zone 
- name of THE BUILDING CLINIC, also, that part of Second Street lying lying between Lots 7 and 100, for the relief demanded in the WILLIAM.S. 

	

PAll AM FR IC API BAN K OF 	To park a mobie home on the and that I intend to register said eastof Lot), Block B arid west of Lot Oakland Hills Addition, Plat Book 	Petition 	 Pe?it,oner, can't be seen from 64 private 
ORLANDO, N A formerly known following described property: 5 145' name with the Clerk of the CIrcuit I, BlOCK A. 	 I), Page 90. PublIc Records of 	WItness my hand and the seal of and suites or from many of the as CItizens Netional flank of Of N 170' of W 210' Of SW 'i of NW 'i Court, Seminolv County, Florida in 	By the Board of County Com- Seminole County. Florida. 	 this COurt on June 30th. l7S 	THOMAS LEE WILLIAMS. middle-level seats. 	 Orlando, 	 of Section 21 70 30. on Nolan Rd. accordance with the- provisions of mitsIorters of Seminole County. 	PERSONS INTERESTED MAY (Seal) 	 Reepc'ndent 

	

Plaintilf. 	(01ST, 2) 	
' the FjdltlOtjs Name Statutes, To- Florida, this 72nd day of July, AD. APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT THE 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr., 	 NOTICE OF SUIT The exterior Is striking. The yj 	 6 PERRY MARTIN 	BA (I-Il WIt' Section $6509 FlorIda Statutes 1975. 	 TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	10 THOMAS LEE WILLIAMS Superdome is a huge circular MARSHALL W. PERRY and M RA 75) 7TE - A 1 Agriculture Zone 

- iosr 	 (Seal) 	 SPECIFIED. 	 By .  Lillian T Jenkins 	 co Loma Sue Boughmari structure whose curved alumi- ELAINE PERRY. JERRY M. To park a mobile home on the 	TransfIguration. Inc 	 Board of County 	 (Seal) 	 Deputy Clerk 	 314 SW 19th Street 
numsides are burnishedgoldln GARRETT 	and 	SUSAN 	C. following described property: E "n 	By: S Amelia M. Theisen. 	 CommIssioners 	 Board of County 	 Publish -  July?, 11. 71, 25. 1975 	 Loveland. Colorado 507)1 

	

GARRETT - DONALD CURER and of SW ', of NW 'iOf NW ' and NW 	Secretary 	 of Seminole County, 	 CommissIoner-s 	 DEP 31 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED color and whose white dome Is ANN CURER. 	 ' of NW ' of P1W ' S of Ry in Publish. July 11, 21, 71. Aug. 1, 1975 	Florida 	 of Seminole County. Florida 	 that am' action for dissolution of made of plastic sprayed on a 	 Defendants. SectIon 24 20 30. on Nolan Road, OEP 66 	 By: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 	By: Arthur H. Beciwith, Jr 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, marriagehaibeen filed against you. steel framework. 	 CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 	(01ST.?) 	 ________________________ 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Crcult Court 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. andyouarerequiredtoseqyeacopy NOTICE ISI(EREBY GIVEN that 	7 PAUL E. KLINGER, JR. - BA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THt 	By: Marie- W. Walker 	 By -  Marie W Walker 	 CUlT OF FLORInA IN AND FOR of your written defenses. it any, to Opening day was supposed to pursuant to a Final Judgmenl of (S-Il 75) 56TE - A I Agriculture EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Deputy Clerk 	 Clerk 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 the Petition on GERALD S RUT have been nine months ago. The Foreclosure dated the 74th day of Zone - To park a mobile home on CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Publish: July 21. 1973 	 Publish: July 21. 1975 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.1C99.CA49.D BERG, Attorney at Law, 315 S Hwy 
Dome now is scheduled to open 'july 1975, and entered In Civil Action the following described property: S COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 DEP-I$6 	 DEP 157 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 1792, P0. Box 977. Causelberry, 

	

4-1943 CA 09 A, in the Circuit Court 	't of Lot or Tract 4. McNeil's Case No. 7S.1423.CA-14.B 	 LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF Florida 37701. and tile the original Aug. 9 with an exhibition oftheElghteenthJudicialCircuit, In Orange VIlla, in Section 17-21.29, In Fe: the MarrIage of 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING SEMINOLE COUNTY. a cor- wlththeClerkoftheCircuitcourtat football game between th New and For SemInole County, Florida, recorded in PB 2. °ages 99-101. JOYCE COLLINS. 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION pora'icn, 	 the Seminole County CourThouse, Orleans Saints and the Houston wherein Pan American Bank of Further described as the SE corner 	 Wile Petitioner, OFAPIORDINANCE BY THE CITY OFAPIORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	 Plaintiff, 	 Sanford, FlorIda, on or before 
Oilers 	 Orlando, N A., formerly lnown as Of McNeil Road and Eden Park and 	 OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 	 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 -v's 	 August 11th. 1975, otherwise a 

	

Citizens National BankofOrlandois 	Road (01ST.)) 	 JOHN B COLLINS, 	 Notice is hereby given that a 	Notice is hereby given that a FRANK E. KUHLAND. a sirigtC Judgment may be entered agalst The Superdome began as a thePlalntiff,andMarshallW Perry 	I BOARD OF COUNTY COM. 	 Husband Respondent 	Public Hearing will be held at the Public Hearing will be held at the man, and AFFILIATED OF 	'ou for the relief demanded in the modestdream 10 years ago — a and Myra Elaine Perry; Jerry M 	MISSIONERS -- BA (511751 ISE - 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	CommIssion Room in the- City Hall in Cornmisiion Room In the City Hail In fLORIDA. INC . a Florida Coi- 	Petition 
project of businessman Dave Garrett and Susan C. Garrett; 	A IAgrIculturelone— Tooperatea TO: JOHN B. COLLINS 	 theCityof Sanford. Florida, at 7:00 theCityof Sanford, Florida. at 7 - 00 poration. 	 THIS NOTICE shall be published 

	

Donald Cuber and Ann Guber, are 	Borrow Pit on the following 	c a Cliff Cameron 	 o'clock P.M. on August Il. 1975. to o'clock P M on August 11, 197$. to 	 Defendants 	 once each week to' four 14) con Dixon, who wanted to attract a the Defendants. Arthur H Beckwitti. deScribed property E 'z of the PIE 	Rural Route 3 	 consider the adoption of an or- consdtr the adoption of an or 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	secute,e weeks ri the Evenn National Football I..eague fran 	Clerk of the ab')ve entitled Court, 	'. of Section 2620-29, less SC.L. 	Tiverton, Ontario 	 dinance by the City Of Sanford. dinance by the City of Sanford, TO -  FRANK E KUNLAND 	Herald, Sanford. Florida 
chise. Then Gov. John j 	wIll sell at the highest and best Railroad P W and lets R-W for 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Florida, title of which is as follOws 	Florida. title of which is as follows - 	Address Unknown 	 WITNESS my hand and seal ot 

	

bidder, for cash, at the west front 	roads, and; the SE s of SE ', of that a Petition has been filed in the 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 	said Ceurt on this 3rd day of July, McKeithen latched onto the door of the Seminole County Section 2)2029, Seminole County, above entItled Court for the 	ORDINANCENO.1304 	 ORDINANCIINO.1303 	actiontoforecloseamortgageonthe 1975 Idea, and expanded It. He want- Courthouse, In Sanford, Florida, at 	Fla . less the North 195 feet and less Dissolution of Marriage between 	 followIng property In Seminole (Seal) 

ed an Astrodome East, not just 11:00 A M on the 5th day of Aug 	S.C.L. Railroad P W. Further JOYC! COLLINS. Wife-Petitioner, 	AN ORDINANCE OF TH'E CITY 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY County. Florida: 	 Arthur H. be-ckwilh. Jr., 

	

ust 1975. the following descrIbed descrlt,ed as East of Markham and JOHN B. COLLINS. Husband 	OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, 	The, South 135 feet of Lo? 74. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	- a $35 million football stadium. proppr'y as set forth in the saId Woods Road. West of I 1 arid North Respondent arid vo', are hereby DECLARING ITS INTENTION TO DECLARING ITS INTENTION TO FOREST SLOPES accordng to the 	B, Elaine PCharde 'Iliegovernor wanted to "out- Final Judgment of Foreclosure, o F. E Wiltiamscn Road 10151.3) required to show cause why the AtINEX WITHIN THE COP 	ANNEX WITHIN THE COR 	platthnerpofasre(ord,dmn PIat Book 	Deputy Clerk big" Texas. 	 situate in Seminole County, FlorIda. 	9. WEKIVA MARINA - BA (S-il. same Should not be granted by PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF POPATE AREA OF THE CITY OF 11, page 52. of the public records of GERALD S RUTBERC 	- 

An amendment to the state to wit: 	 75) S1TE - A 1 Agriculture Zone - serving a copy  of your written SANFORD, FLORIDA. AT THE SANFORD. FLORIDA. AT THE seminole County. Fioridi; 	 31$ S Hwy $797 Lot 7 Block "C". THE COLON- To park a mobile home for night. delenses, if any, upon Gerald EXPIRATION OF THIRTY DAYS EXPIRATION OF THIRTY DAYS his been filed aVainif you and yost P 0 Box 977 COnstItutIon created the I.,o,.il- NADES FIRST SECTION, ac 	watchman on 
the following Korrnari, Esquire, Attorney for FROM THE APPROVAL OF SAID FROM THE APt'ROVAL OF SAID arere,Iredtoserveacocyofyoi,r Casielberry, FlorIda 32707 

alma £Ladlum and Exposition cording to the Plal thereof as described properly: SE 's f SE '., WIfe PetitIoner, of the law firm of ORDINANCE THAT CERTAIN ORDINANCE THAT CERTAIN wrItten defenses. it any, toit on S. Phone- (30$) 1341774 recorded In Plat Book 1$. pages 79 Wait of Canal, South of River. East KORMAPI & BRAVO, PA., $30 E. PROPERTY ABUTTING U.S. PROPERTY 	ON 	SANFORD KIRBY MONCRIEF. of Shinholser Attorney for Petitioner District. The amendment was 
and $0, Public Rc'ccrds of Seminole ofrOad,InSCCIIQn3O-70-79,onMiaml HIghway 434. Longwood, Florida HIGHWAY 1792 AND BETWEEN AVENUE AND BETWEEN SAN. and Logan, Attorneys for the Publish' July?, 14.21,71,1975 ratified by a 4-1 margIn in a Cnty, FlorIda 	 SprIngs Road. (01ST. 3) 	 37750. on or before August 10, 197$, AIP.PORT BOULEVARD AND THE FORD AVENUE AND PAI,MWAY PlaintIff, whose address is Post DEP 36 

statewide referendum. Dis- 	WITNESS my hand arid the of- 	10, W.0. AL$ERTSON— BA (I- and by filIng the original thereof EASTERLY EXTENSION OF AND BETWEEN POINSETTA OftIceBo*7279.SanfordJ2TiI.onor - 
tidal seal of ti'nls Court at Sanford. 15-75)-S7TE - A-i Agriculture lone wIth the Clerk of said Court; LAKE MARY BOULEVARD IN DRIVE AND POSE DRIVE Ill before August 11, 1975, and file the 	FICTITIOUS NAME gruntled losers filed the first 
Seminole County, Florida, this 11th - To park a mobile home on the otherwise a judgment or order may ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE crigirial with the clerk Of thu court 	Notice is hereby given thOt I am lawsuits. 	 day of July 197$ 	 following descrlbedproperly: Pie W be entered against you granting said PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 74190, PRCVISIONS OF CHAPTER eIther before service on pla)nttf'i engaged in business at III Old 'rney argued in court that 	(Seal) 	 ft of the W 137$ clii of the N Dissolution of Marriacje and your LAWS OF FLORIDA. 	 74190, LAWS OF FLORIDA 	attorney or Immdiately thereafter; Hickory Court, Lonq*ood, Seminote voters were fooled into thinking 	Arthur H. Beckwlth 	 704 71 ft of the S 62331 ft of thi N inter cit In the real property 	A copy shall be available at the 	A copy sls.all be availabl, at the otherwIse a default will be entered County, Florida under the fictitious Clerk of CircuIt Court 	71356 ft of Government Lot 1, In descrIbed in the Petition may be OffIre of tIne City Clerk for all Per' office of the CIty Clerk for all per- against  you for the relief demanded name of CENTRAL 	LORID they were approving a $35 mU- 	By' ElaIne RiChard. 	 Section 751929. Further descrIbd proceeded against. 	 SOnS desiring to examine the same- ions desiring to examine the same. in the complaint 	 TECH#iICAL SERVICES, andthat'$ 

decisIon already had been 	Winifred J. Shari,. of 	 of SR. 16. (DIST.)) 	 the Court this 11th cia -? of July. 197$. 	shall Piase an opportunity to be shalt have an opportunity to be this Court this 5th day of July. 1975. Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
r+. h!-' 	JOHNSON, MOTSINGER, 	 ,_l!9!T F. CRAVEN —BA (SeaU -  . 	 - 	 heard at said harIna - 	 . 	 "V..,.:- ,.--.,... 



2—HousesUnfumjs 

Evening Herald, Sanford, El. 
Monday, July 2$, 1975-413 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

__________________________________________________________ 

TONIGHT'S I/ 

Artistic Touch] 
_____________________ 

4OjA1t 	4oujEI 
 CLASSIFIED ADS 

- 

ACROSS 40 pillar P 
Nj 
A4 

M101TItlLI1 
11!1 Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

Monday 
6:10 (2) 	Sunrise ($) 	Movie (24 	The Man Who's 

1 Artists stand 
6 Creativeness 

41 Buries 
4 	Stage 

- 
______________ , M 

322-2611 831-9993 
Almanac (9) 	Brady Bunch Giving 'Em Hell 9 	ta for performer 

EVENING 
6:15 (6, 5) Sunshine (24) Electric Company (33) Cartoons example 

44 Edible root 
4 	Poetic genre 

i 	r- 

-r 
A N 

J11 IM1 
I 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES Almanac (35) Florida (44) Addams Family 11 Infants 5' A ? L t;1S1____ 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 
6:30 (6) 	Sunrise Lifestyle 3:30 (6) 	Match Game 14 Adh('tCS 

15 Rise from 
53 Prize offered ((Tt ' iKE1 

HOURS 
I lhruS times.... 4lca line 

Truth 
Semester 11:55 (6) 	News (9) 	One Life To 'If  16 Verdi opera 

54 Masculine I (I L 6 thru 25 tifTtes 	]Ic a tine 

(6) 	Concentration 
(5) 	Today In Florida Live ii Feminine 

appellation 1AINJA 
K 

pi 

- 
_______ _______ 

E 0 L Nfl 5:00 A M. — 5:30 P.M. 26 times 	 24c a line 

(8) 	What's My Line 
6:55 (2) 	Daily Devotional AFTERNOON (24) Yoga appeflaton 

55 Poited tool 
56 Encounters MONDAY thru FRIDAY (S2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

(2) 	Wild World 
7:00 (2,5) Today (35) Uncle Hubie 19 Mariner 56  Rebuke 	30 Recent SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum 

Of Animals 
(6) 	News 12:00 (2, 44) News Show 21 Near Ea3t 12 So be 0 0 	 32 Fruit  

(13) Cable Prevue 
(9) 	Big TOP (6) 	Young And (44) Three Stooges garment 

24 Word of DOWN 
13 Man 	34 Slightly 

nickname 	colored DEADLINES 
(24) Intercom 

7:30 (9) 	Am America 
(44) 

Restless 
(I) 	Jackpot 

4:00 (2, 5) s Somerse t 
(6) 	Mery Griffin 

contempt 1 Plant apoplexy 18 t.i?arit cupid 	38 Uncanny 

(35, 44) Star Trek 
Townhall (9) 	Eyewitness (9) 	You Don't Say 

27 Horses gait 2 Gudruns 
husband 

20 State (Fr) 	41 Bakery 
21 Operatic 	employe Noon The Day Before Publication 

	

7:30 (2) 	Jeopardy 

	

(6) 	What's My Line 
8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo 

(41) Tennessee 
(24) Intercom 24 
(33) Big Valley 

(24) Sesame Street 
28 Algerian 

seaport 
Sphere .29 	of 

(myth 
3 Uttered 

songs 	42 Theater 
22 African 	 flooring SUfldO1y - Noon Friday 

(5) 	World At War (44) Mickey Mouse 
Tuxedo 12:30 (2, 5) Jackpot Club action 4 Heating language 	43 Brazilian tree 

(9) 	Let's Make A 8:30 (44) Andy's Gang (6) 	Search For 31 Color again devices 23 Russian writer. 	45 Awry (dial I ________________________________________ 

Deal 9:00 (2) 	Phil Donahue Tomorrow 1:30 (2) 	Bonanza 33 Board for 5 Haul -- Chekhov 	46 Torn apart 

(I 3) Boxing 
8:00 (2. 8) Baseball 

(6) 	Mike Douglas (9) 	All My Children ( 	Mery Griffin 
(9) 	Lucy Show 

mixing paint 
35 Muse of lyric 

6 Vent'a:e 
7 Regular (lb I 

24 Cl ine Pope 	47 Chemical 
25 Ilra2itian bird 	Suffixes 

___________________________ 
-- 
	

-- 	- 	 - 	 - -- --- 

_______ ______________ 
- 

(6) 	Gunsmoke 
, 9) Movie (44) Variety 

(13) Orlando City poetry S Part of Maos 26 Spartan 	48 Time perod 4—Personals 18—Help Wanted 

(9) 	Rookies 
(44) Fury 1:00 (2$) Marble 

Council 36 In a line name bondsman 	49, Church seal 

(24) Tennis 9:30 (44) Petticoat 
Machine 

(6) 	News (35) Batman 
37 Willow genus 

39 Celestial body 
10 Na'ro* cdqe 

it 	,,r1c1 	IV.1F 	I 
28 flo*ng 	50 N'q'it bird 

mpm'n? 	52 S'-t 
- 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	' Experienced radiator repairman 40 
(35) Coping With JuncU on (9) 	Ryan's Hope (44) Gilllgan's Island — — 

— 
— IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
1310015 

Change 
(44) Dinah 

10:00 (2) 	Celebrity 
Sweepstakes 

(24) The Thin Edge 5 00 (9) 	Dinah 
(24) Mister Rogers 

1 2 
— 

3 
— — — — 

6 
— 

JB 

— 
For families or friends of problem We have listings. We have buyers 

8:30 (13) Champions (6) 	Joker's Wild 
(35, 44) Movie 

1:30 (2.5) Days Of Our Neighborhood 10 11 12 13 

____

I 

drinkers. 
For further Information call 173 

We 	need 	another 	real 	estate 
licensee to help us make sales, (44) Braves Baseball (5) 	Romper Room LIves (33) Mickey Mouse — — or write Forrest Greene. Inc. 9:00 (6) 	Maude (24) Sesame Street (6) 	As TheWorld Club — 15 — — Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 32361S).3221V70,.vn 

(35) 100 Club Turns (44) Lost In Space -- — Box 553, Sanford, FIa, 37771, 
(35) My Partner 

The Ghost 
(44) Father Knows (9) 	Let's Make A 5:30 (2) 	News 16 — 17 18 1 

CHRISTIAN TEACHER needed for 
Christian day school, please write P*CIE-0 WIT H * s*ffir($frG 

(44) Movie 
Best 

1030 (2. 8) Wheel 01 
Deal 

2:00 (6) 	Guiding Light 
(6) 	Andy Griffith 
(13) Cable Journal 

_________ PROBLEM 
Alc(1lpc Aronnc.uS 

P.O. 	Box 395. Casselberry. Fla 
qivtricj 	resume 	of 	edijcaton, 	e. 19 20 - - 21 22 9:3) (6) 	Rhod.i Fortune (9) 	$10,000 Pyramid (24) Villa Alegre 

123 
 Can Help perience 	and 	religious 

- (13) Realidades (6) 	Gambit (24) Special (33) Lost In Space 
" 5 26 27 - 28 — 

- Call 423 1547 background 
'11111 (24) Assignment (44) Green Acres 2:30 (2,5) The Doctors 6:00 (2,6,5,9) News 

1  
E

Write P.O Box 1211 --- -- - 	 - 	

-- America 
10:00 (6) 	CBS Special 

11:00 (2.5) High Rollers (6) 	Edge Of Night (24) Electric Company 129 — 
Sanford.Fiorida 37771 29—Rooms 30 31 - — — - 

(9) 	Caribe 
(6) 	Now You See It 
(9) 	Show Offs 

(9) 	Rhyme And (44) Lucy Show 
1 31 

- — — 
- 

ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 
______ 

- 	 - 

(13) Zane Grey (24) Mr. Rogers 
Reason 

(33) My Favorite 
6:30 (2, 5) NBC News 

(9) — - 34 
____ 35 you to meet the right person lust Man or Woman to shareeh housold 

373 9199 
(24) Nova Neighborhood Martian 

ABC News 
(13) McKeever And — — - 

____ for 	you. 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES 
CLUB OF AMERICA. Phone: 305-  

expenses 

(35) Felony Squad 
10:30 (13) Law And Mr. 

(44) Phil Donahue 
11:30 (2) 	Hollywood • 

(44) Underdog The Colonel 35 
__________ 

37 38 39 7732740. 
Rentals 

Jones 
3:00 (2,5) Another World (24) Feelirg Good — — 

(35) In The Public 
Squares (6) 	Price Is Right (35) Mayberry RFD 40 41 42 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll ________________ 

Eye 
(6) 	Love Of Life (9) 	General Hospital (44) Gomer Pyle 

- — __________ — - __________ — — 
Free. 6147027 for "We Care"- ------------ 

44 45 	46 "HotlIne". Adults or Teens. 30-Apartments Unfurnished 43 1 47 

(24) Yoga 
.00 

11:00 (2,6,5,9, News
- — — 

48 	49 	50 
- — — 

Care 
_______________________  DUPLEX-- Furn or Unfurn, Ideal 

(35) 	Club  
— 

51 52 - — — 

(44) Night Gallery 
TONIGHT'S  HIGHLIGHTS 5"I— 

__________ .Location. Reasonable Rent. Phone 
Owner 365 )721 

11:30 (2.5) Tonight Show - - — — — — - 
- Complete child care services. New 

(6) 	Movie 
Summer Program' HEY DIDDLE Large 7 BR Duple., 1700 magnolia. 

(9) 	v,;_ 	World 	f 55 
— — — — — - — DIDDLE DAY CARE 3235690 Sanford 	Call 37)Ou5 

Entertainment SEASONAL 	CHANGES: ABOUT TONIGHT: put some spice in her life, much Liiiiiiiii,P  28 Child Care inmyhome SEVILLA GARDENS 
(44) The Fugitive There will be many new faces in 89 	CBS 	GUNSMOKE to daughter Rhoda's chagrin. — 

— $lSforone,$2Sfor two Full size 1 & 2 BR apts. All electric 
12:00 (9) 	News old series, 	come 	fall 	With "MANOLO" RERUN A tense RERUN wnt 	In 	un 	In 3fl 3951 eat-in 	kitchens, 	dishwashers. 

— -... Evening Held, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, July25, 1973-3S 
43—Lots.Acreage 	- 

.. 

4—Equlpnwnt for Rent 

—Wanted to Buy 
... 	--- =.. 	- 	- 	- 	- 

SEMINOLE CO. Beautiful S & 	10 
acres, paved road, trees, clear. 
flowing stream, horses o.k. Terry 

- 	Really, 62S0711 

Peril 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet 
Shampooer for only 11 S0percjay, 

CARROLL'S FIJMNITURE 

80—Autos for Sale 

CAH 322.4132 
For used 	furniture, 	appliances, 

tools, etc 	Buy 	1 or 	1001 	items 
Larrys Mart, 71! Sanford Ave 

1965 Ford C,alasie: good Condition. 
1350 Call 322 2147 after S 

It's like pennies from heaven when 
you sell "Don't 	Needs" with a 
want ad. 

6SPets.SlJpplseS 
- 	 1973 Volkswagen. ?door. 

red. 17.000 
Si).? 

- _________________________ 
Dachshunds Miniature, AKC 

Chihuahuas, white male, 3' 	mos 
$0 	ANIMAL 	HAVEN 
GROOMING 	& 	BOARDING 
KENNELS 337 5757 

DeBary 	lot, 	7S'x150', 	Plantation 
Estates. Unit 0, 81k E. Lots 29 30, 
31 MB 11 PG 263. Asking $2,250. 
Alan 	B, 	Kynor, 	304 	Brookiake 
Road, Florham Park, New Jersey, 
07937 

1967 Galaxie 500. I cylinder, auto 
trans. 	excellent 	condition. 	$500 

Doodlebug, $70 Call 323 3646.  

76—Auto Pads ------- -- 	
- 

FREE KITTENS TO GOOD HOME 
323 0117 

- 

Cash for Junk (art We pick up PH 
36* 9731 or 56* 2010 Bttfllo. We sell 
& I 	fAll ,,ipit mnIA,t I .,.—i .-... 

1971 	Squareback, VW. 	automatic, 
radio, exceptionally nice 	$1,195. - -. 	... 	- - 	. 	--- -, -- 

41—Houses 

Trade, $14.950 equity of) OR, 2batt 
lakefront for other real estate. 37 
£315 

Spacious ranch style home on Iarg 
shaded lot, approx, 137'472' wit 
country atmosphere and frul 
tress. Sunken living room, foyer 
formal dining room, beautifk 
modern kitchen with eat-In area 
paneled den with fireplace; 
bedrooms, 3 baths, 1 with drestin 
room. Carpet and drapes 
Enormous work room, doubt ' 
garage, 165,0003733733 

41—Houses 34—Mobile iiii ei 

21*60 Mobil, Home on 1 acre of land 
at We$tve River on Hwy 16. 1 
bed"oomt, lit baths, Furnished. 
very clean Call 901 3*3 7411 

SWEKIVA RIVER • 
Adult mo4,flr'hoqne %ii1lage. under 

large Shady oaks on the scenic 
Wekiva Modern clean Interiors, 

from 1110 5 MI W of Sanford 372 
44 1111711 

Real Estate 

37—Business Property 

Warehouse space for rent: 7000 sq 
fl. Sanford 373 90)0 or 37) 9011 - 

41 —Houses 

SANORA 	 SANFORD 

WANTED--DESPERATE 
Empty, move right in, I bedroomt, 

family room, separate living 8. 
dining rooms, 30*10' screened 
porch, huge inside utility room, 2 
car 	garage, 7' a years old. 
REDUCED TO ORIGINAL COST. 
Swim In community pool Low, 
low, down, 

Systems Four 
1 561 Ler .loarJ, wrcr Prrk 

305 644 434.1 John SbgQiO 
REALTOR BROKER 

NEW HOMES - In good area. 3 5.1 
Bedrooms Priced in mid 70's S 
pct. down, 71 pcI in?, 

COOL POOL with thiS 1 BR, 2 bath 
home, Energy saving air concs 
system Family room wth serve 
thru ti,ir A. fireplace 537.500 

WIlT REALTY 
Rea Real Estate Broker 

371 0610 
3727718, 373 7495.373 521$ 

TAFFER REALTY 
Pea Real Estate Broker 
1100E 75th St 	377 6653 

Deflary. 2 BR. 2 bath. II I yr's old 
drape 8. shades, large utility rm 
carpetj,,u, garage. Fla rm 

, fully 
ectuipped kitchen Mid way bet 
wren Orlando & Daytona SIIS mo 
64.8 67)1 

Two bedroom house near Lake 
Mary. 322 9353 or 372 9277 
Melodee Skating Rink 

Quiet 7 bedroom cottage, air, like 
new. paneled, large porch. 5135 
mo 1st & last. Older couple only 
3770747 

2 Bedroom fenced yard 
SISOmo Adultsprel,qre(f 

373 54S4 of 332 6420 

- 33-4 ouses Furnished - 

Country 'Trailer -- Near Semi nole 
College. private wooded lot 
Also I BR-5165 mo III 1772 
CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR 

- a. 
C.e bedroom furnished house. 

Adults Only 377 1767, 

Lovely furnished quest house', 
weekly or monthly, available 
through November. Adults only, 
Plo pets sos mo, plus utilities. 5. 
security 	7741. 

Furnished 2 BR House 
Adults. No Pets 

Nice Location 377 

34—Mbi le Homes 

Nice 1 bedroom trader on large 
shady lot, $125 ma Adultsonly. 
373 0761 

One Bedroom Trailer 
Prefer w .le,t)O wk. 

3fl 9117 

Beautifully furnished, large 7 
bedroom, adults preferred USC 
per ma call 332 4170. 

Mobile home. for rent or  sale . 7 SR, 
furnished Deposit required. 66*-
6704 alter S or 3721191 

I BR, 1", bath, FHA $750 down, 
Carpeting. Appliances, Heat-Air. 
fle* by Builder. 172-0901 ,r $31. 
7173 eves. 

Beautiful ranch type home. 3.64 
acres, stable, Osteen area. 6.17-
1617; 323618.6 

Longwood, 4 BR, 2 bath, fireplace. 
den, citrus trees, fenced, priced in 
low 30's. 831-3494 

ONE ACRE LAKEFRONT- Choice 
I bedroom, maintenance free, 
central air, w w carpet, boat dock, 
twimmin.,, beach, finest locatinr 
560,700 

$1,000 DOWN- i bedroom, I bath In 
Winter Park. $71 17$ 

APARTMENT WITH BUSINESS 
BUILDING- Excellent frontage 
Hwy 17-97 $15,000. Submit offer. 

'QUALITY- 3 bedrooms, I'.-', baths, 
central air, low down, assumc 
mortgage, $26,900, 

COUNTRY HOME SITE- Large 
and Shaded, $7,500. 

LOT-- over looking Lake Crystal, 
56.500 

Harold Hall Realty 

26065 Hwy. 17-92 
REALTOR 373 377 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot" * 

flew houses In& rural area No down 
Payment, monthly payments less 
than rent, Government Subs dll'J 
to qualified buyers Call to see if 
YOU Qualify! 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

103W Itt St 

3736061 0r3730517eves 

LAKE MONROE 

SUNSETS 
and glittering lights at night. 

Boating and fishing. 3 OR, 2 bath 
home on 1 acre of tropical 
paradise. Call Ron Henderson, 
Associate, after hours 131 0108 

Roberts & Gilman, In c., 
REALTORS 

645 3732 

3n ollim  

Desirable wooded lot near Sylvan 	Free, part Persian Kittens 	J & B Auto, opn?da;s a week 	Dealer Lake, west of Sanford. Call owner 	 6 Wks, Old 	 -.  
323 644! 	ReConoitioned 	Batteries, 	1129S 	NEW AUTO DEALER 

 McGuire. nsx to.' Duane Mccuire, 177 ii. 

PERSIAN CATS, CFA, 7 white, I 	e'*can, REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	--. IN LOPIOWOOD- 
46r—Commerclal Property 	silver, $75 each Call atter 5-33 	1109 Sanford Ave 	 HWY 1792 at 119 

_____________ 	 -- 

	

Trade $4,950 equity of? BR for oIlier 	------- 	 78—Motorcycles 	 5 POINTS 
real 	estate 	Acre 	Realty. 	67A—Feed 	 - - —. 	CHICO 8. THE MAN 
REALTOR, 323 7730 	 -- - 	. 	. 	.. 	- 

	

'73 HONDA, C8 175 2000 miles 1300 	NEED A rMc)D CAP) 
JIM DANDY JAZZ FEED 	or will trade for pickup truck of Drapery 	& 	Upholstery 	Business. 	..,.,,, .',,, 	__.,, 	., ....._ 	-.. 	 CI.A 

By owner, House 5.2 lots 
on French Ave., zoned commercial 

3720104 

COUNTRY 
LIVING 

Garden spot, pasture, barn plul 
modern IBR, 2 bath home, neai 
Idyllwllde, Sanford 171.500 

BEAT INFLATION 

7'. pcI - interest 
Reduced prices: no coiing costs, no 

loan costs 3 BR, 21. baths, t,wr, 
homes- 3 BR, 2 bath patio homes. 

Neat, 3 BR, 7 bath home, corner lot. 
$21,300 tmmediate Occupancy. 

CaliBart Real Estate 

REALTOR 372-7494 

real 	estate 	Included 	$36,000. 
CARRICK REALTY. REALTOR, 
617 34 

	

GORMLY's E 46 	Sanford 373 4133 _________________ 
- 	- 

68--Wanted to Buy 

YIUV 	II hI Y11 cu 

CHICO & THE P.'AN 
Want a car, $10 down and Only 

$40 per mo 

See 

CHICO 8 THE MAN 

Want to sell your car, we pay off the 
balance? 

1967 Honda 	160. 	runs very good. 
Windshpld. box I. new battery. 
$195 377 $457 

Merchandise - 
WILL BUY OR rOp4slGpl 	fl5 OF 

ANY DESCRIPTION 3737362 

Cash for 	good used 	Furnitre 
Antiques. STAN'S, 372 9719 

_____________________ 
1971 	Honda, 	CB 	200. 	2.100 	miles 

Perfect 	Adult owned. 	Call 	379. 
3191, 

	

I ----------- -- - - - 	-- 
50—Miscellaneous for Sale 
- ------ 	------ 	= - Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 
373 34M  

MAITL AND FLEA MART 
*i. 	I' 97 Opcn Sat & Sun 9 5 We Buy Furniture 

,3 	i;o 
DAvES' 323 9)70 

PINEY WOODS BARN- We Bu' 
Furniture &MisceIlafou3SeIlfor 
JOoct. commisSion Free pick ups 
Auction Saturdays 7 p m. Sanford, 
377-7770 

ANTIQUES 
I Piece or Housefull 

rA(L,, 

-- 	 ________ 

In the 	herald 	Clasified 	ads 	are See 
black arid white and read all over, CHICO & THE MAN 

Want to trade downs We p,sy your 
balance & ge 	CU a car 

See 

CHICO & THE MAId 

Now 
Want to trade anythi ng 	f value for a 

Lawn Mowers We Sell The Arif & 
Service 	the Rest, Western Auto, 
110 	, 

- 	_________ 	____ 

80—Autos for Sate 
90 5 	'(di 	blue shag carpeting. q 

commercial grade Bigelow With 
All 60 os. cushion, 	$430 firm 	Ph. 
week days. 372 9140 

---
- CASH 

For Your Junk Cart 
173 E129 

Kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Cash 

For Your Junk Cars 
LAKE MARY-3bedroom, 1',bath 

home with stove, refrigerator, 
fenced back yard, FHA available, 
$71,900 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
lc1 	uri 'tAx,'. 	645 7333 

Jr1 Counter tops, Sinks. Installation 	

, 	

J" 4,12111
373 9136 	 car' 

available. Bud Cabeit 377 	 See anytime 	
SOS? Wanted to buy used office furniture. Home after S- '69 Ford 

LTD Sta. Any 	Quantity 	I-lOLL'S 	wgn, also '67 Ford Falcon van.
CHICO 8 THE MAN 

373 1570 Days 

	

301706 	1511 Elliot? St 	
1111603 PIigh? 	- - STAN'S HWY 46 FLEA MARKET 	

Casselberry,Hwy 17 92 8 
— 	 ________________________ 	 - 	, 

Saturday & Sunday 	 - - - - 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - --- - - - 3279719 	 ,  

7 push lawnmowers, 22" 
each. 2 fans, 70", $10 each; en 

Cut, $70 I 	 RWE IN WITH I 
tectainment console, 130; kitchen T"E COUPONu%E ,,, table, 13 Call 37') 3656 

	 Is 
12:30 (9) 	Movie McLean Stevenson and Wayne 

- - - - - 

drama about a young man who 
" 	b" 	IU 	WWI J, 

become anew person - even to (44) Donahue 
1:00 (2,1) Tomorrow Rogers gone from "M-A-S-H", defies Basque tradition when he the point of maybe taking on a 

Show Henry Morgan will be the new refuses to fight his own father to lover. Shocking! 

Tuesday 
cminanding officer and Mike 
Farrell 	the 

prove his manhood, and creates 10-11 	CBS MIL 	ROONEY 
newly assigned an 	emotional 	crisis 	that GOES 	TO 	WASHINGTON 

MORNING surgeon, a clean-cut young man threatens to erupt In violence. RERUN An eye-opener of a 
with a disconcerting first tin- Nehamlah Persoff guests as the special put together by Andy 6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee presslon of the hijinks. . . And father. Rofoney, a CBS reporter non. 
Dr. Kiley has found a wife. Dr. 540concluslon NBC MON- political, 	who 	producel. 

t 

SHARE A SECRET 
know where there's a four 

bedroom, 2 bath home with double 
garage, central air, screened 
patio and swimming pool Zoned 
for horses, on 1 acre of land. Paola 
area To find out call 373 9110. 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322-6457 

After 5.377 7111 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2524 Park Dr. 	 377711$ 
P'!mtTOR- 	AFTER MRS, 
3729241 	3220648 	372-3991 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day, I 

IV IL Shape Naughahyde button Bar, 
$200; Bar Stools, Glass rack, Bar 
Supplies 	377-1111 I WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 

BUY- SELL-TRADE 
?11315E 	Fir'stSt 	372 56 I 

51-4ousehold Goods 
----- I 

OILaidmL RUM Hj(jjfltATE 1 
s Noumea d 	 x 	s' 	a sit 

F-i xsp s 

I 
TUTMwatpua— 
PMT5NLA1 	..... 

I 

I 
OF F14 VALJO cxo ,*.r - A&JOUIT, Pit I 

t I 
Welby's boarder. She's played 
by Pamela Hensley, a publicist 
at the hospital who wins Kiley's 
love... Clifton gets  new sister 
on "That's My Mama," Joan 
Pringle takes over the role of 
Tracy, the married daughter, 
succeeding Lynne Moody. 
DIALING AROUND: 

Producers are not wasting any 
time building up Fonile's role 
played by Henry Winkler In 
"Happy Days," next season. 
The first episode of the fall 
season is titled "Fonzle Moves 
In." ... CBS has signed quite a 
lineup of "experts" for its NFL 
Football coverage; 1-
Hawkins, NFL player, retur.' s 
as an analyst after a two-va;! 
absence. He'll be joined i:j Cie 
roster by another ca-NFL 
player, Paul Hornung, and 
former Kansas City coach Hank 

'all 1 BR home in Farmington 
Hunting Reserve area, reasonable 
erms Call 373-1841. after 5, 

Stenstrom 

Realty . 
ANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

CKS ARE DULL compared to 
ow sharp this immaculate home 
Jr In an excellent location, large 
tudio bedroom with private en-
rance A bargain at 578.930 

3222420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 
ALTORS 	7S63ParkDr 

r G 

eneva _'•ll
ardens 

Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO 1.2.3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 935 

1505 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

(— 322-2090 O.) 
~ 

I 

DAY NIGHT BASEBALL 
9-9:30 CBS MAUDE RERUN 

Walter is having financial 
problems, and even faces 
bankruptcy. There is a way out, 
but it would mean that they 
would have to mortgage the 
house, which is in Maude's 
name. Maude's willing, but 
Walter Is too proud to let It 
happen. Maude works It out. 

910 ABC 8.W.A.T. "Coven of 

Killer," RERUN An escaped 
mass killer plans his revenge, 
gathers his old gang together 
and sets out to terrorize those 
responsible for his conviction. 
William Windom plays the 
killer. Other guest stars are Sal 
Mineo and James Keah. 
Hondo has to cope with the lives 
of 50host3ges when he closes In. 
I-10 CBS RHODA RERUN 

Ida, Nancy Walker, decides to 

(S 

dlrecd and reported. He found 
out, for instance, the govern-
ment Is spending $47,000,() 
annually not to draft anyone, 
and that if he wanted to find out 
how much property the 
government 	owns 	in 
Washington, it would cost him. 
Rooney drifts through 
bureaucracy and finds little 
opposition to what seems Like 
needless spending and 
paperwork. 

10.11 ABC CARIBE "Coun-
terfeit Killer" RERUN A one-
time Navy commander, played 
by Don Moody, is involved with 
a counterfeit ring, headed by 
Robert Loggia. Diana Muldaur 
plays the Navy commander's 
wife, stunned by her husband's 
involvement. Logan and 
Walters go after the ring, and 
the plates as well. 

ciizviarim 
t.

CUnfurnished 

fflage 

if 1 F !' - 

_

'!* 

_ 

'~ 
.2Bdrm.

Furnished
or

wy. 17,92 Sanford 

- diposat, 	private entries, 	lust 4 A BABY'S WORLD units, from $150. 477 0901 (collect) Careforinfanfstoage2only. 601 E. or 431 7473 
751h St. 332 6645. 

Will baby sitlnmy home week days . DeBary, Adults Lovely large tbld 
Winter Springs. 337-1090 room. air, ideal for retired persons 

322 10S4 

9-400d Ttthigs to Eat "Move Spring IS 	outside time" Gel 
Patio and lawn furniture at a good 

Peas, you pick. 	Black 	eyes •nd cl price. Re" 	the Classified Ads 
Purple hull. New pitches continue -- _________________________ 

coming in On Oregon Ave • I mile 
31-44artments Furnished North of 16. and lust west of 1.4 I 

Miles west of Sanford. 
One and two bedroom apartments. _______ 

18-4elp Wanted Adults only. 373 01. 
- 	 . 	 ___ 
BAMBOO COVE APTS. 

Work your own hours. Earn extra Last two bedroom apt 	left 	Our, 
income as an AVON Represen model, 	New 	kitchen, 	new 	fur. tative 	Call 444 1110119 niture, redecorated. Come seel 300 

East Airport Blvd, Sanford. 373 
Needed. Auto Mechanic 

nm. 
National Auto Sales - 

373.7011 3-room turn apt. 	Bedroom 	is air 
condltIon.d.$;00,,o ill Elm St. 
M-421115 or 322 5714 -  Needed, body & fender man 

National Auto Sales 
373.7011 EffIciency apt. 

furnished . 

SALESMAN 
3777477 

Sales 	xperiPncp 	necessary. 	•'
I , or 	Bedroom Adults only 

terisive 	training 	program. PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

Company vehicle, draw against 
2545 Park Diive S70 up 

commission for highly motivated 
self-starter. 	All 	major 	fringe Large 2 CR art, 	upstairs, 	water 
benefits Apply Art Brown Pest furnithed. Adults only 	No pets 
Control 2.562 Park Dr. S., Sanford, Call 322 COOS. 

betweenl and 9:30a,n.. Mon. thru 
thur's. No calls please. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

An 	Equal Oppertunity 	Employer Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 
66. 	...1.• 

From 16,900 by ' 

Ilia MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION 5 

TAXCREDITAPPLIES 
o 	A SO DOWNS FHA. LOW DOWN V8°! 

O Each Woodmefe Home Features Central Heat And 
—4 

Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas. Inside And C' 
—4 

Outside 	Storage, 	Modern 	Equipped 	Kitchen, 

323.1540

11 

Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More t I t Come 

SALES BY KISH 321.0041

X. 

On Out And See For Yourself. 

Z 
REAL ESTATE 

54 

-.4 

stram, whose team won Super 	 ______________________ I 	
- UNDER I7MUSTIE 	I 	 _____________________________ 
WITH PARENT 	 (Deltona Exit, l.4) 	One& Two Bedroomfurnishedapts 	) 

	

J 	
Bowl IV in 1970. 	

Firstcook,D,ltonat 

Please call for Appi.aaa.4493 	Air Land., carpeting, reasonable 
'CVO h?(e.aps('$ 

i1jjJ .1! 	 HOROSCOPE 	 For Tuesday, July 29, 1975 	 - No pets 3771110 

SALES HELP for insurance co 	Large 2 bedroom garage apt., kit. 

	

111,1111111111111111111111111, 	 T NJUA T*Z 	 native, 	college 	graduate: 	(hen, living rm., bath den, 3 biks 

	

THE APPLE 	HELD 

	

DUMPLING 	 BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 preferably married, sales from Center of town 1215109 after 
background helpful but not 6. 

G 	• 	5w 	 necessary, Call 421-4692 bqtw,n9 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Make It a point today to tell II honest answers are needed. 	travagant today for your own 	5. 1 weekdays. Ask for Mr. An 	- 3 Room purn Apartment 

derson. 	 170 Mo. 

i 	 I 	~ ft 

2:30 	' 
I 	

-T- - *1--\- 	

Though you'll try to be a nice like it is even though you may 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) good. Let everyone pick up An Equa Opportunity Employer. M. 122 "IV ISIfl.0  guy
0i TKA

, It will prove extremely ruffle feathers In 	ing so. You're still a bit too ex- their own check. 	 F 

The WILD " 	 difficult to please certain 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS. NO PETS 

	

members of your family 	 116 W2ridSt. FRAMED 	 _ 	 ________ 

I UNDCITTMUITSI 	 McCULLOC , 	TAURUS (April 20May20) 
MonthtyRentals Available  

WItH PARC WI $135- SISO- Color TV 
Plus 	 Don't bun) too heavily on your How  To Insure  D 	Calcium 	 III. SR  411, Longwooci 

\ Maccn COUnIUnC I hunches today, or read thtng QUALITY INN-NORTII 
________

1111111111111111 
	 Into what others say. Be a good 	 _________________ 

listener. Ask questions to 	DEAR DR. LAMB - You 	 . - 

GEMINI (Ma, 21-June 20) If adults to drink the equivalent of 
3 	

clarify things. 	 often mention the necessity for  

	

THE 	 I n DR(IGOM! you're carele,'j you'll spend a 

pursuit of pie isure. Try not to cheddar cheese compare in 

' HARD bit more th
n intended on a quart of milk a day. Please 

I PIES Hiffit ' 	 tell me how cottage cheese and 

cater to expt'sive fancies. 	
terms Of ounces to milk for 

	

BRUCE LEE STARTS WED., "MAN EATER" 	CANCER (June 21-July 	
nutzitional value. Also, can 

— ' You - have    to put forth 
extra calcium pills serve the same 

- 	 eftortagalntodaylfyouexpect 

Like new, Nod A Way baby crib with 
mattress 	Walnut 	finish, 	$25. 
Excellent condition 	373 	)47 

I 
Our service work is guaranteed for 90 

I 	oo@DRM OUT days or 4,000 miles, whichever comes 
first. It our repair or replacement fails in 
normal service during that period, it'll be 
fixed free of charge . . . including parts 

! 	
WITH 	THIS 	and labor. This protection is in addition 	I 

to any applicabi, Now Car Warranty and 

IJAI'4'I'EE 	
applies to any age car 

• 

Assume Payments 
Singer Zig Zag, in cabinet, 3 needle, 

front load deluxe sewing macnine. 
Sold new for $319.00. Pay balance 
of$SIor10 payments of$9. See al. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER

307 East Firtt. Downtown 
322 9111 Eve. 869-1116 

Otwgoat "No unhappyowneqa? 
WE HONOR MAJOR CREDIT CARDS & YOUR PERSONAL CHECK 

1 

D 	
Hwy. 11.92 & L Mary Blvd. 	I JACK PROSSER FOR 	f. 322-1481 	 1 - 	 - - -_ - - 	 -_ 	

- - .iiu.I 

Beautiful 	walnut, dining 	table, 	6 
chairs, practicatly new, 1150 	377 
59ff1. 

Sacrifice, beautiful antiqvel Poster 
Bed frime. $100 or best offer 372 

' " ".  

BUSINESS DIRECTOR 3160 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	tr 
4111"'t I 

~ A Vio 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. Itt St ,372 7315 

We steam clean carpets 11 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	, -ir f 

_______________________________ WHITE 	Sewing 	Machine; 	all 	at- 
tachments; 	cabinet 	& 	portable  
case Included. Like new. 1100; Call 
3237391 Air conditioning Home Improvements, rho-f-9 F11111hins

- 
52—Appliances 

Centrel 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning, 
For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Car: 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 372 
1771 

Special- Stop those Leaks 	2 Wkt 
Only, 	Install 	210 	lb. 	lock 	tab 
shingles, only 3Sc If 8.11 6717 after 
5 	PAINTINGr exterior. 	intec.or. 
free 	est . licensed,bonded. 	n 
Sured SIr 	

c 

— 

,,' 

2 for 1 
COLOR SNAPSHOTS 

From your kodacoior'Film 
17 E *p -13 99 (71 prints) 
70 Exp -16 19 (10 Prints) 

Add 35c each roll, postage handIng 
Circle your cho ce --- enclose film 
& payment — print name s, a 
dress Mail to 

DOUBLE PHOTO 
P0 Box 4310 

#4inter Park. FIa. 37793 
'lOp t satisfaction 

	

.sl 	s 	i`-r poftr,sts 
	

AI 

	

 rto 	Ii 	fr 	dv?a,s 	aft 
'.ork. 

	
Fit! 	cr' 	''i' 	s: 	i 	)72 59t] 

KENMOREWASHER,paris, 
service, used machines 

MOONEYAPPLIAPICES)730697 Al P 	C ON DI T I ON I N G . 
REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 
WORK, 	21 	hour 	service 	All 
makes 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON- 
D1TIONIPIG, 372 UT?. 

-- 
- 

53.......IV. Radio. Stereo 
— 	- 

Insulation 
We 	install 	Ma,det'n 	Blown in 	In 

Sulation 	Call for 	free estimp'- 
6645 "70 or Q04-7)ó 3096 

- 	 -- 
[andCIe'arb1g 	- 

Color TV's from 1.50. 	81W, from 
$15; Service all makes 	HERBS' 
TV. 120 	S 	French. 37) 173.4. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II 
Classified 	Ad% 	didn't 	work 

there wouldn't be any 
_______________________________ 

TELEVISION SETS, $25 UP 
MILLERS 

26IOrlardo Drive, 	PH. Beauty Care - 
l

Art 	 ivarantr'ed 

Pt") TOGRAPI:y BY ED64 

er54—Ga'age  

Ailing Land Clearing 
All types loft & acreage cleared, We 

have top soIl, till dirt, clay, and 
shell available. Please call nigh? 
or day, 3733943 	

- 

FSTEPSON LAUD CLEARING 
 olinri 	'C ,tvIng.Dtch 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly llarriett's Beauty Nook) 

SIt E 	Pine 372 5717 

_ 

COLOR TV,$1I.9SMONTH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

1DC6 
—   _ 	

— 
Sales cowls" 

Cj'om 0zfl (at):nr'ts an,s 
made to 	rder 

778 3677. Lake Helen
Custotn 

?C rt 	oft 'hrtugh August, 	P. 	K 
SEVi.t;. 	PHOTOGRAPHY 
'Imiloin;' 	Ca,dids. Commerriat, 
iit'r- -al, Pr rral s, Advertising 131 
Wuct'iiS!i* 

[and Maintenance _____________________ 
- 

YARD SALE - household, clothing. 
lawn moser-i, and misc 	items 
Everything 	must 	go 	7509 	Bay 
Ave 	Sanford 3222322 

P,'owr.o. 	Ds 	nq 	1713(k r )(' 	A' 

ha, 	balen, 	Light 
cl,arng 	32756;' after 3 Druftng 

Lawn Care 55—Boats & Accessories 
-- 

I. 	r- i II 	('I ittif i'd 	Ad 	brings 	big 
' riturns 	I 	I 0'I and ,ct' 	Cali 377 
tIll 	)f 	II' 199 

recrc 	 ' ,ii 	Dratr"-. 	& 
()rciqr, nri 	1`41 13b tcj Small 
rS?im,tteS 	Call 	1 	93 37 17' Cot,ia, 73 HP Jc*nson motor, tilt 

trailer 	Asking 	11.000 	Call 	373 
VOUP LAWN 'II[D CUT I lflQ) 

Cati r.'e 	care 
C...,. 1831 365 5787 

38R.1'.-, baths, large utility room, 
wall wallcarpeting, central heat 
and air, drapes. kitchen equipped 
Fenced Inbackysrd on large 
corner lot. 178.500, Call 831-373.5. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED- See 
this lovely 3 bedroom, 21) bath 
home, on well landscaped 
100710' lot. 110.000 
WE :IAVE BUILDING LOTS 

VACANT- Assume existing mo, 
tgage, move right in, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath split plan IS1,500 

WE HAVE ACREAGE 
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING- 3 

bedroom, 2 bath, firepiace, 

Kish Real Estate 
REALTOR 

2201 S. French Ave., 371 0011 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days- 377 6173 

NigIts 372 5,124 or 372-73.52 

MUST SELL - Now 3 OR 2 BATH 
HOME, all extras, good location 
MAKE OFFER, 3727787 

MOSS IE C. BATEMAN 

Reg Real Estate Broker 

322.7643 

42—MibiIe Homes - 

1972 Palisades. 7 BR, 1 bath, 
stove, refrigerator, air con 
ditlorier. Otherwise unfurnished, 
Already set up $4400, or low down. 
I, assume 565.23 per mo. 13o 105.1 
anytime 

1961 Skyline. 12*56; 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, air, skirting, awning. 17*70 
steel utility building, completely 
fenced yard Call 6.6$ SOS) before 
300pm 

Mutt sell now, 1972. 17'x64', 3 OR 
Assume payments 134 9422 after I 
*etk--or all wk nd 

17' * 60' Lamplighter, 13.750 On 
large beautiful riverfront tot with 
dock. Option to rent lot at $65 mo. 
349 3770 after S p m 

MOBILE HOME MOVING Corn 
plele set up I'll save you money 
Licensed Orlando 273 5470 

a 

Recommended Daily Dietary 	31A—Liplexes -, 
Allowances (RDA). 	 - 	- 

LAKE MARY- 2 OR Duplex $150 
nlu 5(11 

DEAR 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB - I would 	
-- 'oireen, Inc 	- 

	FAMILIES LIVE 
'iCME5 IN THE WORLD 

	

like to know if drinking water 	 REALTORS 	 -  

	

with your meal can hinder you 	 32? 6353 I.Tr4L 

	

in any way? I have heard that it i Bedrom apt., kitchen equipped, 	I 	. A 
	. 	

61, 41111 - 
I  

	

Mutes your food and you don't 	air, Carpated. Adu'tt, $84.50 322- 	 _____________ 

	

get as much nutritional value 	2296 eves. & wk-nds.  
pw Irx,se.. 	 from It. What is the truth about Duplex, 1 bedrøc'ryt turn, apt , adults i - - - - - - - .CLIP HERE - - ' ' 	— - — I 	to 'each your goals. Take your 	DEAR READER - That cheeses are very high In fat and fat dry milk powder you can INS? Is there anything at all Call 3223610 after 3:30. I PRIZ3j 

	~Mjf k 

	

U 	settacks in stride. Keep going. remark is In reference to 	consequently loaded with add more than the amount wrong with drinking wnter 'Ith DEL TC?,A-- Ne Duplex, F urn or I 	GI
I 

	I ?.1-Aitg. n) It's not vslctun) Mntent r' in9k A 	l0!'1e!. bout half of th' fat 13 called f to reconstitute milk, your meals? 	 unfurn. Drapes. Water, Lawn 

	

3 	like) tu to v thingi; ut i t' spite, qJart of *hole tisilk contains saated tat, so it is not a good The added milk powder will 	 Care. 323-'l?1 or 464 6316 

	

I 	but tcday one you'll be dealing about a gram of calcium. choice for a source of calcium if increase the calcium and 	DEAR READER - That -,  

	

to the I 	with may tempt you to. If you Fortified low fat and fortified 	0U want to restrict your protein in the prepat ed food little rumor Is Just one more bit ' 	'droom, unfurn,sneo. Multt 	- 
preferred $30 week. Security 

	

- I 	do, boti will suffer, 	
skim milk contain even more calories, your fat L'ttake or your without significantly increasing Cf misinformation provided to 	deposit_3715531 

of 
 I 

CO 	 __ 

	

- 	VIRGO (Aug. Sept fl) Be calcium. I think most adults saturated fat Intake, 	fat or cholesterol. Don't the public. 	 . 	 _- 5. 

-t ( 0 	I 	— - - ~ C 	very way in business dealing
s need at least a gram of calcium 	Another good source of downgrade desserts as all bad. 	Your food is going to be 	32-4u 	Unfurnishecj V 	 =-' 	 -- 	today,es1eciallywlth anything a day. 	 calcium is canned salmon. A It depends on kw they are dlluted with water anyway. The 	-"----------- II. 	vi. 	

a 	 you're a t suspicous of. Get 	You can use an equivalent seven-ounce can of salmon, made, and they are one vehicle digesti'ie Juices in the stomach RETIRED COUPLE for homein I 
61951 

	

a 	 receipts, giarantees In 	amount of buttermilk or solids and liquids, contains that can be used for calcium and those from the pancreas 	QuIet fleighboqp 	Near shop, 
• 	 LIBRA 'Sept. 23.(Ct, 23) 	 yogurt

to get the calcium. A q 	of about a half gram of calcium and protein, 	 and small Intestine are all 	5700, 
ping central heat and air, III 

	

I 	I)ont look t!)r easy answers tO milk Is about two 	(half of your daily needs). You 	You can get your calcium mostly water. The extra water 	 -. 
: of ti. 	

• 	tough prob1s today. If a 	
(mefl1tJer U old adage, 'a 	should eat the henes in the froni thblels. how many tables content in your food is quickly 	

trn on large lot, fcnced back 

Three bedroom, 1 bath. n'aionry Ewning 

	

I 	situation has some rough Sj)Ot.5, pint's a pound the world salmon as canned, Sardines you need depends on the type of absorbed into the bloodstream, 	
Yard. his, first & last. JC090 Sam 

	
U 	appraise it realistically. 	around." In general a pound of with bones contain almost twice calcium tablet Used, short of leaving what you need to keep I 	

A 	
I 	SCORPIO (Q& 24-Nov. n) mem; creamed o,r uncreamed as much calcium per ounce. A using calcium tablets, milk arid the food at the right consistency 	BALL REALTY 

	

I 	Before starting new projects at cottage cheese, cheddar U 	4laIf(slflCe serving milk products remain the main for digestion. 
th 	 CHOICE LISTINGS 

is tlmebesureyouknowwhat cheese, Swiss cheese or wlllmeeta thllofthedally source of calcium for most 	Dldyouknow thatfoodcan't 	IN ALL PRICE RANGES I 	IMP 	
I 	be opening Pandora's box, 	about the same amount of 	Mature bean seeds are a milk for any 	 y has been IIqulfled or at least Winter Springs' Lovely2 OR,1 

on th• $CZ'O 	I 	you're getting 
Into. You COUld American cheese, contains one gram recommendatIon, 	people. Those who can't t' 	even leave the stomach until it 117w. Itt St.. 322-5441; m-rn 

	

"George" 	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 	calcium as a pound (pint) of fairly good source. One cup handic'sppel In obtaining their converted into a slush-like 	living, dIning. Florida room, wall. 

	

. I 6 ,, 	2l)You'rellkelylot.akerlgscn" milk, 	 cooked and drained (about 7 daily calcium needs, 	consistency? 	 Wa ll 
Clr')etin9, fenced $31 347 

	

: 	buck odds today that you 	
, 	 u 	are many studies ounces) contalna nearly a tenth 	Send your questions to 	The water may help to fill you S.snford:38Rprtiy furnished; a 	B 	C 	 M 	

normally woddn't. Play oily suggesting that 
too much of a gram of calcium. 	Lamb, In care of this up at first and give you a more 	Cleans ready for Immediate oc. All. 	 sire "v• 	 ufat can 	 You don't need to drink all newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, satisfied feeling, This Is helpful 	!1ttCY. 37302),) Or M22, 11 

— 

z,;il, 

owl.O:OO 	 PLUS om 	
CAPRICORN (Dec. .-Jan. 

Reels of Fun 	g 	19) Though you may 
want do cholesterol and lead to heart Y0t11' milk to benefit from its Radio City Station, New York, in people who tend to overeat 2 BR, near Junior & Senior High 

EVERY TUESDAY 	& 	
- 	

something now that you feel 	
disease, it is wise to use for- calcium value. You can use NY 10019. For information on anyway. 	 Schools, large lot. 3fl.1l__- 

- 	 - 	 tifled skim milk (has ma milk In food preparation. Milk daily dietary requirements. 	Then there is Iota of water in 171, w 14th ts a ,, S...., I 	9 K R*')C* 	CMa I 	"Ic 	
cakhl!, aim), protein anJ way grii'.iy, puddings Si('l even the send 	cents arid a long, sell y.ir loud. Lean round steak 	electric stove, bdroorns fur MU!U!U1 

______ 

,I 	
I 	 ""VM" 	I 	wait U~ Yom mte* is in full 

than whole milk), buttermilk (z milk in bread all count toward 
 

	

Stamped envelWe 70 pLT cent water, milk 87 per 	flifthed. $140 nwWh or Im, i 	I AU SUMMER 90  

	

W?W*mow 	• 	
accord. 	

uncreamed cottage cheese. meeting the daily calcium 	J aik for Tl."e Health Letter cent, bread about 25 I!=t cent Nice 7 bdrOOmnøm, ' 
- * 	 - CLH'. HER 	-. - - - - - - I 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Clieddar, 	

. 	
and similar needs. And, if yo'i use the non- number 44, Balanced Diet, and Juice Is mostly water, 	fished or unfurn lsh.d 373 m( 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3503 Orlando Drive 

Sanford 373 5700 

IIbIIItJ _______________________ Mowinq & Edging 
ReasrnauI,'Rate3 323 600 

- 

__.a nee... a, 

AN 	i'ONr TANGO 
1I..'.,STiRlP4G 

. 	1 	171 9579 
___________ 

'"•"  

Pressure (Ieanina 

- 

16' 	Larson, 	75 	HP 	Evinrude 	& 
Trailer, 1150 	710 Bradshaw Dr.. 
Sanford 

FREE --- Walk. Gate All of July with 
any purchase or clan link or wood 

QUALITY FENCE Anytime 373 
6151 

flail 
*. S%* S*II.xIS.t.0 

-I-'AIiLi'i 	, 5L,Ac 

fence 	Low er 	cost 	per 	ft 	Call Yard Cleanup' Hedges Trimmed? 
Flower 	Beds 	Cleaned? 	Fret 
estimafes 	323-1064 or 373 7911, 

-__________________________ 

I'm single, beautiful and lonely, You 
can keep me company in a raised 
xnod beamed 	I virig 	r:c ri, dine 
AIth men is balcon) 	& many 
'fras unhearel 'n a molulle 	- e 

Assume payments. or 	nI 	
I 

rv,tia'n 	i,, iaM 

POISSON MARINE 
'7i Hv,, 17 92 'v 

327 	961 ____ ____ 
Polled 	yo-jr eras' Ct? 	Prompt 	and 

derer:.'rtt ti rc' 	57 ,nd 'ir 
0597  

.-' 

48.4 CLEANS ALL 
Exterinc Pr5iJrecln.rQ 

'i"t 	'.c 

--- -,— 

58—Bicycles 
- 

SANFORD- Modem 3 bedruom, 
frirk home, 11-, baths, 2 air con 
ditloners, corner lot Price only 
$22,500 with terms. 

LAKE MARY- New extra well built 
7 bedroom, 1 bath, carpeted 
retirement home, Price, 172,500. 
Terms 

LAKE MARY- Just completed and 
built right, 3 bedrooms, 15) bath 
masonry home, carpeted. Nicely 
shaded lot. Price, 121.500. Terms, 

BALL REALTY 

CHOICE LISTINGS 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

817W. 1sf 51,3273641; 372 7757 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
3771991 	 1919$. French 

372 7371, 332-1196,372 194.4 
332 1959,372 416.1 

Lommerclal Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN K RIDER. ASSOC. 

W Garnett White 

Broker, 107W, Commercial 
Sanford 377 1141 

SANFORD - by owner, 3 BR, 7 
t,atn, 2 yrs Old Central heat-air, 
carpet, garage, screened porch, 
large lot, good location. Assume 

14 PCi. of $750 down, FHA. Priced 
below FHA appraisal 3734537 

Lake Mary 
Attractive Spanish style 3 bedroom, 

2 bath home on quiet street. 
133,900 

Good Income 

Comfortable? bedroom home with 2 
apartments $79,000 

Shaded 
Fenced yard. 3 bedrooms, i h, , 

Suntand, $21.O 

4 Bedrooms 
Furnishea home, 111 bath, covered 

Patio, large rear yard, $31,000. 

2 Acres 

I Bedroom, 1 bath, on god garden 
Iona. $32,000 

Payton Realty 
Rq Real Estate Broker 

332 1301, 
2610 Hiawatha Ave at 17 92 

S 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? Sciruy Brooks 
371 0799 af ter 6PM 

A 

Home Improvements 
If your roof 

is for the birds 
Call the Bird— 
Allen Wrenn 

371 
Iding. rooting and con.:rete 
iishing, tree estimate's, 

gistered wilt. the state as Class A 
'rrtr hfon,e's, adoltlo.n $30 

*ffivu 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

'Close to everything yet away from it alit 
Large wooded tots *Street lights 

.Paved streets 'sewers 'Sidewalks 
30 Yea, Mortgages -5 p9t. down 

CONSTRUCTION k-r, 

I 211 W. 2SIh 	Sanford, a. 
I4.dduhbos 	Call for AppI. 322.3103 	Remodeling 

raining Roof 
HOME PAINTING 
J. SCHULZE & SON 

1NTERIOR& 

F 'pert 	rc.,'f 	rr'p.i-rs 	1$11 	r=* 
singe-1 	All 	work. 	cJupranl' 
BR000EN ROOFING, 37367cE 

EXTERIOR 
Freerstimates 	332 170 

Roof 	Repairs 	Averags 	IS 	sq. 	it, 
rood, $600 	Call Orlando 	99 i30 
Mir or 	fl-Qht 

ainlIng, Paper 	Haring, Genii-al 
Repair. l'ccnsrd 	831 7117 

- 
UtifityBulidirigs 

Paitt & Body Work  Aluminun,Ulilily Buildings 	includ 
-rig 	floor. 	delivery, 	n%taIJat, 

(14 	FI.A.0 	!r.'.) 	I?.' 	r,-,I 	rn 	i, 	!b,, 

Wit 	Expert ('.inI 6. body *Otk. 
'I! 	.'â!l 	cI 	CrIanco 	795 1fl6 

- 

WaIl Papering _____ 
'561)04, 	all -or 	6 	r m . 	373 1393 
Pck 	P. ci ur 	t'l,r'i-', 

PAUL SLATER 
Protes,ional Wallpaper Hanger 

Licensed Residential, Commercial 
Free Estn'atr's 	Ph 171 6813 

Pest Control 
APT BROWN PEST CONTROL 

?!.,s; P,,rk. 0c. 
3?? '-'' 

Pet Csir Well Drilling 
_______________ 

I WEt I ' CRlu 10 PuMPs 
SPRINKLER SYSIi,,.i 

All types ar.d sizes 
We repair and W'riv(r' 

PET REST INN 
Roird.roj p r.rong 

Ph 372 101 	 I 
y or Miniature Poodles Clipped STIflE MACHINE 5. 

aria shampooed 57 00; Patterns. 
arid up 	332 1357 

Ut'I'LY (U 
707W lr'-cl St 	 372 6132 

Man's 24" &iC yc le 

	

43—Lots-Acreage 	New llres, Good Condition 	- 
- 	, 	 $3 3729413 

	

- 	..ake Mpry. S Acres between 3rd 8 	 - — 

	

LAKE MARY: 3 OR. 2batha,famly 	41h St. at VanB'iren St, Near 	59—N'vsic,aI ?,Porchandtse 

	

room with F P formal dinir g, rc 	School Brunc fl.eII'cci, 1917 	—_______________ 

	

room, pool. central hea'-1,:, ' 	 Louise St-. Crys'il Lake, IllinoiS, 	Gulbranse-n Electric Organ Ex 
carpeted 515,750 373 1547. 	 '0011 	 celient condition. ,nstructlon 

	

— 	
books included Asking $300 323- 

( ' 
	 4 ' 	 ~ t , 

Ross Model, solid mahog 
. 
good - 

re e bre6j TZii 

Re 

You'll Receive A Plant If Yee One, (11 Our First 10$ ' 	,k4 I Bu 
vlsiter's... LSIt4 An Aparlm$nt And YO(t'll Receive 
A Large Plant Per Your Now apartment.  Used office furniture ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 

AND REPAIRS 327 133 

R IDGEWOOI) AR..I.S 
Wood or ttttl desks (executive desk 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
:Pairs, 	Straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, a'. Is 	Cash and Carry 

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 
PURIFICATION 	SYSTEMS - 
Call Phil Gonzalez 305 323 3939 

Carpentry, Remodeling 	Additions, 
Custom Work Licensed Bowed 

I I 

ONE BEDROOM, 11 	 J 'lOLL'S 
castett,er,', 1792, 8)04206 _______________ 

FROM 1135 
TWO AND THREE BEDROOMS AVAILAUL 

	

taaDIrsAus,'srs,as, 	eaIIrrxn' 
— 'S 	 ,7f 

	

UA(A,,.,.,,.,JUSTOFF2Sth ST., 	3234420 

62 62—La  ________ _________ 

Free estImate. 373 603t 

Mason Contrac for, block masonry 
concrete work. 	Free Estimates 	I 
311 S'I nay". 	313 (IJ fl'gfl?S  

I,,. .a.... 	.-, 	'n..'.. 	,... 'a . si. ".s,,, 'W'aI..' 

WDdruffsGa,der,Centec 
- _=Reie$y_AV,i.SenhVd 

1 3 M °rerlw time 'dC lied plant 
W. GirdenLand, i $03 W 1st St., 

4 

I' 

10 
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8FFTLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 

-E 	tPL4:N 	 TRY TO BE 	ISN'T TtEE AN 	 A 

: 	

EW 

OF % 'i PEN 	 ( '_•\ 	
pill, 

7- 1J3 

ALLEY OOP ______ 	by Dave Grau. 

GEE440$S-A-FAT! 	DIDN'T TEAT "\1HANkS 	... C'DN,ORi1LL 'UI4l OH! SAM'S ,E171w' up! ni 
DID YOU SEE WHAT Ti4EIR 54).11N' INS) R)R 114' 	LES LW! 	/ DUDE'S IN FR IT NOW! 
THAT DUDE DID 	ANY T) KINDLY, 	WATER, 	 - — 

rSAM AN' 1415 	NErn-4E! --- 	BARkEEP! 	 jjj 	 I 
• 	 ' 

BOYS? 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Scnsom 

	

/WMT 4LL, IFN 	 (1. 
(1QU'R HATCJ7 1 

AT KFUwl IN... \ DEAD 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	I . / 	 - 

assumed that a player can tell 	
__ 	 - 	 ,

N&WAw  -- 

-- Mt!p  __- 

A1L%w000ML4&4WVWW 
NORTH 	 whether his partner holds tour 	 87th Year, No. 293-Tuesday, July 29, 1975  Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
*KQ987 	 or none." 
v A K Q 764 	 Oswald: "North has a perfect  

_( 

2 	 Blackwood response to south's  
A3 	 spade opening. lie plans to bid 

seven if South shows three aces. 
£ J 4 	£ 6 	SIX if he shows two and five if he  
V tO 3 	v J 9 	shows one. 

J 1098 4 	• K Q 53 	Jim: 'Suppose tie shows no / . Pelley Cites Fund Squeeze 	

- Judge Orders Report K 965 	A Q J 872 	aces? 
SOUTH 11111 	 Oswald: "North should get a 
£ A 1053 2 	 new partner South is obviously, 	 - 

82 	 __ bad luck for him.' 	 _____ .  
A76 ___ 	-

n 	 R LA 104 	 _____________ SC11001 Pact Costs Soar 
Both ',utnt'r,Thlt'  

A letter from St I'.iiii reads 	________ 	 H) ED PRICKE 	
million, up from last year's $. 	By GLENN McCASND 	the judge read the report 	refused comment on who in part ' I opened one club 	 Herald Stall Writer 	

- 	 million. Harris and Pelley both 	 aud 	 he probably, "will want 	might have been men. 
rI 	North 1-asI 	South 	partner responded one spade 

	

_______ 	

are eager to reach an 	BOB LLOYD 	 talk to you and your at- 	tioned in the report. 
What should I rebid with 	 _____ 	

School Board spokesman 	
"I'm sure there are 	 agreement with the association 	herald Staff Writers 	torney." The attorney. Bill 	Herring met briefly with 

I A 	
A Q 9 4 	 X X • A X X 	____ __________ 	

Harry Pelley yesterday Pass 4 N T I'ass S A 	
A A K 10 X X 	 _______ 	

charged it will cost an ad. 	 lots of counties that 	 on teacher salaries. 	 Circuit Judge A. J. 	Eaton, was present with 	County Attorney Tom 

g 	J 	S I d 

Pass 	7 4 	I.i' 	I'' 	The correct rebut is a raise to 

	

_____________ 	
-. 	 ___ 	 "Until you know what the 	Hosemann Jr, shortly 	Polk. 	 Freeman, Sheriff Polk and two spades You only have 	

,kØ 	

(litional seven to eight million 	 .1 	 are worse off than we 	a 	
salaries are going to be, YOU 	before noon today, ac- 	Polk had no comment, 	Judge Ilosemann before Opening lead J• 	three spades. but our alternate 	

/ 	 dollars to implement the entire 	 are. We've taken a 	
- 	

can't make an intelligent 	pted a lengthy Grand 	Shortly after the judge 	holding an impromptu 
bids are all Iinsatlsf3ctory If 	

- 	 75-page contract proposed by 	
conservative stance 	 budget," Harris said. 	 Jury report on the June 9 	accepted the report, 	

report covered a 

___________________________________________________ 	

news conference. By Oswald & James Jacoby 	and a bad hand two spades 	 •r . 
your partner has four spades 	

- is 	 :- 1:29 	
the Seminole Education 	 __ 	

over the years for 	 Meanwhile Pelley told 	Seminole County Jail fire 	Herring told newsmen that 	
nu

The 
mber of pages and was 

should be a reasonable con- 	"I dread the thought of John becoming a consultant after he 	 Association ISEA). 
Jim 	"how about some ar- tract. If he has a good hand and Rosenthal that "from now on, 	in which 11 persons died 	it contained no indict- 	

completed at 11 am., when 
Ii( 	vfl ItI itl.ickwod ('OflVCfl- 	onl v (on r spades he will 	retires' That's me last tiling a woman wants hanging around the 	

, 	 cost in excess of $4- t i me s 	U St 	Ii k C 	- - - 	

'' 	 everything we take up Involves 	and iuimethately ordered 	IIICIILS. 	
Herring met with grand pruhaliiv find some other bit 	 house! 	 ,à million just to implement a 	- -- 	 • these." 	 .: 	

IflOflCy." 	 the report sealed pending 	"The law says any time 	
Jury members privately In 

Oswald. 'in its original and 	than a jump to the spade game 	 starting salary of $io,000," simplest form as invented bv 	In particularyou should avold 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollon —Assistant 	' 	 But, 	Rosenthal 	said 	further study. 	 individuals are named in a Pelley said as Ile 	 4 	 Superintendent 	 discussing money before taking 	 his office. 
years ago, it provides that a bid 	worthless doubleton in hearts 
Easle' Blackwood over forty a one notrump rebid with that 	

THERE SE! 	TO 	FQt3 L.Ot DID O 	 ' 	 negotiating teams squared off
-, 7

., 	 k 	 The action climaxed an 	grand jury investigation in 

	

-Iwo 	•.• 	 up working conditions is "out of 	investigation of the lire 	some adverse manner 	
Investigator          	J a c k of (cur notrump demands that 	 BE SOME74INS 	

Shortly after 11, Chief 

	

Roger Harris 	
order" because a teacher 	which has covered seven 	reportmaybe sealed until 	

Fulenwider left Herring's 

	

Qo'J'UE BEEtI 	 for discussiens on teacher 
nartner respond to show aces. 	 IE)44ESSF 	 salaries. 	 •. 
hve clubs shows none, live 	(DO you have a question for 	booHtcec HE 

should discuss conditions 	weeks. 	 such time' as those persons 	
office to notify Judge before salary. 	 "The court will approve 	can reply to the report. 	
}fosemann that the report 

diamonds one, five hearts two, the Jacoiys Write 'Ask the 

	

SEA chief negotiator Steve 	 ',': 

live spades three and five Jaco'iys 	care o/ Ui,s Both teams had previously 	this grand jury report, but 	"Apparently the judge 	
was ready. notrump all four" 	 newspaper The most in Rosenthal lowered the SEA 	

agreed to discuss salary first, 	the court will order it 	has a number of questions 	
County Commission Jim 	"In the last twenty terestinq questions bY!!l he request for beginning teachers 	HARRY PELLEY 	 STEVE ROSENTHAL 	and Pelley held SEA to that 	sealed for further studies 	regarding the jury's fin- 	

Chairman Sid Vislen Jr., 
years the five-club response used in this column and 
shows zero or four aces and five writers will receive copies of 

from $10,000 to $9,500 a year, a 	
agreement. "That pie Is only so 	as to the contents of the 	dings 	and 	therefore 	

notified the report 
fee which Rosenthal says will with the cost of living. Just to surance costs are on the rise counties that are worse off than big," Pelley said. "Where do we 	report," Judge Hosemann 	ordered 	the report 	hwhen 

ad been presented, said, 
notrump is not used It is JACOBY MODERN) - 	0 	

lower the total cost of teacher equal the buying power of 68-69 and SEA is seeking lower bids we are. We've taken a con- allocate the money?" 	 said. "Following these 	sealed," Herring said. 	
"Until the commissioners 

' 	t"ILl'Ii( 'IF I1I14I%I L'"'. salaries by $2-million, 	 salaries - we need a mirnimum than presented by the present servative stance over the year 	Rosenthal said salaries in 	studies the court will make 	herring told newsmen 	
are officially informed of 

S,000 base salary," Rosenthal carrier 
— Blue Cross-Blue for times just like these." 	Seminole compared t& other 	the report public at that 	that there were many 

	

He also said buying power said. At present beginning Stueki, 	 Public hearings on the 1975.76 Florida counties "couldni get 	time
I-A -All . The court therefore 	reasons that Judge Hose- 	the grand jury's findings 000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 since the 1968-69 school year has teachers here earn $7,800. 	Roger Harris, Asst. Supt. in budget begin Aug. iS. Harris rmi'h inu'rn-" 	 •- ' 	 - 	- 

b,q., I 

	, 	,. ,.. 	.. ., -- 	- 

C0GATULAT1ON5.,/AE C&ANGI 	' AR5,, ~ETS 	 - 	 /. 

HOIV LONG ID OU I %W MAJOR-6 YEARS, SE!, 	TA<NG - 	 JUST 1.14 TIME TO I 
WCAK ON vOU. 	 1. 'VT 11 	A PARTIAL. LOAD 	 RETIiE_ 	 7- 

aA., 	 _— F PWG2.E55 	—. 

Ar TWO SAME 	 J 
RATE 

BUGS BUNNY  	by Heimdahl & Stoffel 

j 115 MSS Pr"! SHE 	r HOPE ITS NOTHIN' 	 - 	I\E 'r WHAT A 
AT THE CORNER OF , ' 	 TRIVIAL.' I COULD , 	 GOT REVOL1IN' 
FCJRrH AND 	 \ USE A PCE,FAT 	 A 	DEVELOPMENT! 1 

4EAD;N ) 	RE.PAIR 30Sf ) 	 FLAT 	 - 
OUT! ! 	 TIRE' 

A4 	 7-215 

BLONDIE 	 Chic Young 

5()4r T.45 PURSE TWAT BUT 'vvu oon wv)il l 7 	
I I POUND A REAL) 	AEADY I4AMY INITIALS A MIDDLE NAME' 

r 	BARGAIN -. —,. 	 ON rr•. WkAT DOES  
'1 ro" 	-i.,' ! 31 	

'C B.W B 	ThE /' S"AND) 
FOR 	 W 

WINTHROP 	 by Dick Covolli 

'xiii, d(xuruing W 	Hoard negotiators agreed charge of finance, said teacher said. Then School Supt. Bud 	"Most counties started at national consumer index yesterday to pay $15 a month salaries alone last year cost the Layer is scheduled to present $8,000 or more last year," hc studies, In 1968, teachers toward health insurance for county $14-million. As to the the final budget request to the said. earned a minimum $6,000 a each of the county's 1,462 county's ability to pay In- board on Sept. 3. 	 Pelley, who says he'syear. 	 teachers. That figure last year creased demands, Harris said: 	Harris said the 7S-76 bargaining in "extra good "We're just trying to keep up was $7.64 per month, but in- 	"I'm sure there are lots of operating budget will be $37- faith," stressed the fact that the 
board must have the budget. He 

'B 	
ora salary agreemen

uyer

- 	 -- 	 . 	 . 	

"We're running out of time," 
PeUey said. 
"You see Friday as the end," 

Rosenthal answered. "I don't., Budget 	 - - because Oct. 1 is the budget 
submission date for the 
county.  
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Charges Cut To Misdemeanor 
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county commissIoners to

MAY 	 MF 	
purchasing agent, effective 	

.   _____o - 	 111E CASE 	 consider tablishIng a central
O'MalIey Resigns, Bargains 

creating a county-wide pur- 
Oct. 1 -- the first step 	 ______

Impeached Insurance Corn- "I know that Tom feels he is innocent and the pending li tigation and -
chasing partment. 	

:is - mnissionerThomasO'Malleyre- he wants to fight. But the pressures are peachment trial," he said. 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) the high legal costs Involved in 

_

In a work session yesterday,
commissioners requested a signed today as part of a deal such that his life is now at stake." 	 ?i,sj5 office later released 
the Office of Management reducing three criminal 	

—Mary O'Malley 
acopyoftherezignation,which 

(OMAE) the Deputy Circt 
_______

proposed budget be drawn by 	 0

Assistance and Evaluation 	 charges against him to a mis- 	 simply said O'Malley was leav.
demeanor. lag the office Immediately "In 

the appointment of a succes- 

	

Booth of Jacksonville, was to
thorized by Gov. ReubEn Askew later he had accepted the resigsor.

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Verm..r 	 Clerk Ashby Jones and Bob 	-  	
O'MalIey's attorney, Edward Governor, who had been au- 

	Williams said a short time Ordet that you may proceed to 

appear in court with pl'OSe- 
to receive the resignation, 	nation but deferred furtherassistant.

Ellis interim administrative - 	 - - -- 	
______ 	

I 	 . 	cutors shortly after handing 	
Booth would not read the let- conmcnt to Askew, who was 	Williams signed the sheet de- 

(E'S UP) 	FIPSTAXCAEUL 	(NOW LET" ) 	 JUST 	

- 1ONE Of7 Four commissioners —
RINSE' 	I CAN'T 	WAVY HAIR! 	 -

W 	
' 	

.j' resignation to Lt. Gor. J Wil-
ter of resignation to reporters, due back in the capital later in noting acceptance of the Chairman Sid Vihien Jr., Harry

..1OLL'r'HOC%< 	QthCK PRISCILLA' 	SEE ALL THAT 	 _____

and Dick Williams - agreed to 	
-' - 	

gaining agreement resolvingcould make it public if they de- 	O'Malley, who is Ill In 	Sources said McClamma 

hams to complete a plea-bar.but said 
Williams or Askew the day. 	 O'Malley letter. Kwiatkowski, Mike Hattaway/

SWIM'

______________ 	 _______ 	
criminal charges against

sired, 	 Miami hospital, said he gave up would call a hearing later. It 
the hiring of a professional 	 O'MalIey, 	

The resignation apparently his fight to hold the office Only was reported that 
two felony 

purchasing agent, with the 	 Booth arrived at the gover. 
cited ill health as the reason because of his health, 	charges against O'Malley were 

resporibiIity to help design an GIRL SCOUTS WIN 	Anita Brlttatn, left, member of the board of Directors of the
Citrus Council of Girt Scouts, points out the proposed location of nor's office at 10:40 a.m. to

behind O'Malley's decision to 	"My health has continued to to be dropped and a guilty plea 

____________

oerall purchasing department ECOLOGY GRANT 	the Scouts' ecological studies building to Seminole County present the resignation to 
WIl• quit the office, 	 deteriorate the past few months was to be entered for the se- 

for the county 	
Bicentennial Chairman Jack Hornet while Council Assistant 	

' 	 "I think his health is very due to a heart condition which riously ill former commissioner 
Once the agent is employed 	

Executive Director Libby Blonton looks on. The building Is being 	The attorney said that
Vihleu recommended the agent 	

funded by a $14,000 bicentennial grant announced over ti 	O'Malley's resignation would precarious, thats what I am made it necessary for me to on a misdemeanor charge. 
advised by his doctors," Booth undergo open heart surgery last work with the OMAE staff on 	

weekend. become effective as soon as It
said. 	 year," he said. 	 Askew planned to return to the development of the pur- _____________________________________________________________________was accepted by the Lieutenant 	

Booth and the special prose- O'Malley also said that he Tallahassee today, a few days by Bob Montana chasing department. Creation 	
cuters State Atty. Edward had to consider the effect of le- 	rly, Williams said, but added 

LAN 	 V 	 Austin and Asst. State Atty. gal lees on his family finances, he did not know if the change 

ARCHIE 	
of a central purchasing office is 
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plea bargaining agreement statement released to reporters The governor has been vaca- 
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one of the recommendations of

Jones said if a purchasing  

Robert Willis, discussed the 	The comments came in a was connected with O'Malley. 
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BUT FAST.' 	 WETS Underwood. 	

with Leon County' Judge Hal in the Capitol. 	 tinning in North Carolina since 
system is created an en- In 	Theft Of Stocks Worth 	McClamrna as Williams waited "I have two children in col- July 16 and planned to go to 
cumberance bookkeeping 	

resignation, 	 financially, I'm not able to bear his mother's birthday. 
600 	in the capitol for O'Malley*s lege and one in lugh school and Pensacola later this week for 

system would be instituted — a 	
fly BOB LLOYD 	Springs, reported burglars capsized throwing the oc- nalia and open profanity'.

system - which would allow 
 Sheriff's detectives today stereo equipment and jewelry canoe capsized, a .22 caliber wood Route One, was held on each department to know LAI— 

	

th Seminole valued at $1,700, according to a pistol in the canoe fired and $11,100 bond on charges of 	 TODAY 
_______

- O'_ 	
immediately the amount of County' for clues that riiight lead report filed by Deputy Donald Steven was wounded, Hagood driving under influence of

double account bookkeeping 	
flcraldStafiWrfter 	madeoffwjtha color television, cupantsintotheriver. When the 	Randall E. Osborn, 21, Long- 

money In the department's to the burglars who took a small Dreggors. 	 said. 	 narcotics, possession of a con- r') budget.
safe containing gold jeweiry 	A 25.yearld Longwood man, 	Hagood said when Steven trolled substance, possession of AroundTheClock 	4A 

worklng on recommendations froni an Altamonte Springs yesterday when a canoe ca 	Memorial Hosptial by am. and open profanity, according 
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Jones and Vihien have been and $99,600 in stock certificates accidentally shot in the back Stone was taken to Seminole paraphernalia, reckless driving 
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VihIen said the idea of a central Pine Tree Lane home of JamesDeputy L.M. Ford said the stock cer- Rrr 
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has been A. Wesley was entered via a tificafes for 2,896 shares in 11 firms were LT 	 IER G4AIRi 
	 1111I, Dear Lamb 	 GB 

y - 	JT &*z 	 ' discussed for several years,wtndow and yeggs ransacked reported to be non-negotiable. 	 Sheriff's deputies arrested a
several rooms and an office 	17-year-old Maitland juvenile 	 Horoscope 	 6B 

	

- 	Hospital 	 SA 

	

before hauling away the safe. boy early today after a search 	'. f 	- '•'-" Obituaries ------5A Kiwanis Sets 	Deputy LM, Ford said the sized on the Wekiva River, was bulance he complained of in the Lake Howell Road area 	' 
.. 

, Sports 	- I-Z-3B stock certificates for 2,896 listed in "satisfactory" condi- paralysis in his right leg. Stone for a gunman who allegedly 
Seniors Award 	shares in 11 fIrms were tion today at Florida Hospithl was later transferred to Florida entered three autos at Foxcroft 	- 	1 Telcvi Ion 	 GB 
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reported to be non-negotiable. South, Orlando. 	 South. 	 Apartments and was chased

Randall Chose Senior 
 Citizen of the Year Award 	mint proof coins, and assorted MarIa Ave., Longwood, was senice and was on a camping 	Deputies reported 	man 	- - 	 -

Presentation of (he Sheriff's reports also listed a 	Sheriff's detective Georg 	Ilagood said Stone had through a poo1 area by two 
gold necklace, valued at $1,000, 11agood said Steven A. Stone, recently returned from military residents. 

will highlight the noon 	antique jewelry, estimated woundedintheIerrigh(back trip on the Wekiva with his 	armed with a pistol and 	
"

n1bt low G9. 
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vali'e se icral thoti.sar.t dollsrj, near thI, spirk. i,hi!e catueing bm-at,rr 	 jxdtiledit t the ta-es of the two 	 I
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Parity chudy to cloudy nieeUug of ihe liantord 	
also missing from the on the Wekiva with his two 	 apartment residents and 	iiiti 	I

Kiwanis Club tomorrow at through tomorrow. Chance of 
mainly afternoon and evening In other thefts under in- 	Hory Stone, 15, summoned 	 off," thundershowers. Highs In the 
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EAR THE SU WIL. 3O 	IRE &4EN -T 	T4 )EENS BUC)ET! 	 hers In honoring the Year's 	vestigation today, deputies deputies and county fire de- 	Oviedo police jailed two 	Deputies conducted a seareb 	 upper 10s to lower 90s. Laws in reported a new 1975 Lincoln partment emergency units Longwood men on drug charges of the area after the Incident the low to mid 70s. Variable Continental Mark IV Wan, after the boating accident a early today after their amst on and said they apprehended the 

 

"VIT WILL. CEA'E 	 widow, Julie Chase, along1FiST' (i' sIth pas' winners George 	valued at $9,350, was reported quarter mile south north of SR SR 419 at the Oviedo city limits. juvenile at a produce stand on ZOO ROAD SURVEY BEGINS 	or kis, stronger a..d gusty nru 
Touhy and Gen. 	 stolen from a sales lot at Town 46. 	 Jeffery Lee Bennett, 19, 	Lake howell Road near athundershowers, Rain
Hutchison, according to 	anu Country Lincoln-Mercury, 	Deputy B, L. Thompson Longwood Circle, Longwood, convenience store. Deputies Dennis Tutun and Clyde Lamb, cmployes of VTN Inc., of Orlando, probability 40 to 50 per cent 
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the Kiwiials 	A*ards 	 turned over to state Division of for the Centr2l Florida Zoo's mad leading Into the new facifity. evening. 20 per 
cent at night. 
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can!ord. 	 Stone was also in the canoe with S10,500 bond on charges of 
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